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George H. Carleton, for twenty-five years
superintendent of the fire and police teleir.
graph alarm department of Oakland, Calif.,
with and a resident of that city for nearly half a
ws.Hi l>ro-* century, died at his home there Dec. 5th of
been apoplexy, with which he was stricken the
given day before. The San Francisco Call said
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THE CHURCHES.

tlie services for next Sunnitarian Church, Rev. Harry
Regular morning seivice at
iuk: preaching by the pastor;
All are inschool at 12 o’clock.
are

_

Rev. G. S. Mills.

idiH.s’ Sewing Circle of the Univeri.rch will meet with Mrs. Chas. E.
> dar st. on
Thursday afternoon.
g ladies of the Murray Club will
ih
home of Mrs. A. A. Smith next
d 2.30 p. M.
the Cniversalist church next
i: be as follows: At 10:45 A. m.,
; vice, with sermon by the pastor ;
Mimlay School; at 0:15 p. m., young
cting. A cordial invitation is
E. church next
the M
follows: Preaching at
m
subject, “The Christian’s
Ep worth League at 0.30 p. m. ;
young people at 7.30 p. m. ; subas

E. Eherman, field secretary
Society of Christian Endeavul a week in this State. Before j
his present responsible position,
'.dentof the Pennsylvaniaunion,
:
this greatest of State unions an
.itioii that has never been sur 1

aggressive work.
services at tin- North Church
Sermon by the pas1
s. Mills, at in.45 a. m.; sub\ speeds of the Lord’s Service;”
iiool at 12 m. c. E. Meeting at
topic., “Entering the Kingdom,”
i..\

follow*

t

24

abject,

address by the pastor at
“A Goodly Young Man.”

uil meeting of the Cniversalist
:;>hold Tuesda\ evening, and the
"dicers elected: Clerk, Chas. E.
1 .easurer, L. T. shales; Standing
F. W. Pot*-, (,eo. E. Johnson,
nmdt, L. T. Shales, C. F. Swift;
S. G. Cottrell, J. F. Wilson;
G. K. Johnson, B. Kelley, J. F.
of the Cniversalist Sunday
the year H*02 are as follows:
‘•ndent, C. K. White; Assistant
Jacob K. Dennett: Treasurer, Miss
ihrup. Secretary, J. Lee Patterson;
m. sewall Fletcher; Assistant LiEarl Thomas; Pianist, Miss Bertha
Assistant Pianist, Miss Carrie F.
Hr; Advisory Committee, Rev. Ashsmith, Miss Elizabeth Kelley, Miss
L. Barr.
dicers

:

Note

r

iimual meeting for the election of
o' the Brotherhood of Andrew and
society of young men of the Bapii i'li, was held
Wednesday evening,
The following officers were electdent, Fred .S. Pendleton; Vice
i' lii, Harry
Stimpson; Chap., Ben
t'cn: Sec., Herman
Coombs; Treas.,
i wombly. Remarks were made, and
filing was enlivened by instrumental
The society now has 48 members,

meetings of the week of prayer open’■•■•iiday evening at the Methodist church,
large attendance. The meeting was
Rev. G. K. Edgett, prayer was offered
Bev E. S. Philbrook, and addresses
made by Rev. Geo. S. Mills, Rev. A.
"nuth and many of the congregation,
in acting Tuesday
evening at the North
•h was led by Rev. Geo. S. Mills and
•'pening prayer was by Rev. A. A.
Brief remarks were made by many
'he congregation.
The Wednesday
mg meeting was at the Universalist
"h, and the meeting this, Thursday,
dig will be at the Baptist church. The
-is of the meetings are as announced

gives

some very interesting reminiscences.
Clieever is a practic
farmer, and
knows whereof lie writes.

Mr.

living.

A sketch of the career otceorge li. Lorimer, editor of the Saturn y Evening Tost
of Philadelphia, appeared n a recent issue
ol the Editor and Publislr. Mr. Lorimer
is a son of Rev. Geo. C. Lorimer, now of
New York, and was a stu ait at Colby. He
is one ol' the most succes- ul journalists in
this country.
The art supplements
some of the big
Sunday papers are doii. a good work for
art in showing the peolewhat to avoid.
Most of them are horribf examples, reproductions of tho blood- rdliny things one
sometimes sees in dream
The inventor of
tlie color attachment forhe modern newsmachine
as much toanswer
paper printing
lor in the great hereafter— Biddeford Journnal.
The many friends a over the State of
James E. Dunning, maaging editor of the
Portland Advertiser, wil sympathize with
him in the sudden deai of his wife, which
occurred on New Yen's day. Mrs. Dunning was Miss Ada Augusta Forsaith,
daughter of the late ( ptain E. B. Forsaith
of Brunswick, and w.s born at sea in the
South Atlantic oceat July 26, 1876. She
was married to Mr. 1 inning six years
ago
and only a short time go removed to Portland from Bangor, wi re Mr. Dunning was
city editor of the Commercial.

Supper

served in the lower vestry at 6
o clock.
Promptly at 7.30 o’clock the pastor,
Rev. George S. Mills, called the
meeting to
criler. After the opening
praise and prayer
was

PERSONAL.

Fred R. Poor returned to Dartmouth Co
lege Monday.
Thomas B. Dinsmore went to Bosto
Monday on business.

Samuel Morse went to Rockland jester

day.

Mr. G. Harvey Self of New York is visitThomas,
ing friends in this city.
and Nancy Thomas of
‘‘AH things combined to make the year
Belmont. She leaves to mourn their loss a 1J01 one of marked progress in population,
Chas. E. Owen left Monday for a busines 3
Miss Mary N: Wood, who has been seriwealth and the future welfare of our State.
husband and two children, Mabel E. and HV local assessors’
to Portland and Boston.
of the deceased:
ously ill, is now improving.
returns we find that the trip
Albert L., and two sisters, Mrs. H. P. Nick- whole number of polls in the State for the
Chas. E. Rhoades arrived heme las
The announcement of the unexpected
w- E- Ward of the firm of W ard &
Wadsdeath of the well-known pioneer was a erson of Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. Miles year 1901 is 196,403 as against 11)2,795 in 1900, Thursday from
worth went to Boston
an increase in
Providence, R. I.
of
polls
Monday to bujr stock.
3,460, denoting an
startling shock to hundreds of citizens who S. Brewster of Searsmont. She was a
Miss Abbie Roberts went to Camden Sat
had been the companions for many years of member of
Miss Katherine Bickford arrived
lP Population approximating 15,home
1 he total estates rendered for the
Mystic Grange, Belmont, and a
Mr. Carleton. llis life was indelibly conyear urday to work in a clothing factory.
Monday
is #300,550,250 and that of the
night from Brooklyn, N. Y.,fora
faithful
worker
in
the
order.
The
1900
was
funeral
nected with the growth of Oakland. He'
year
short visit.
Miss Emeroy Ginn left last
established and developed the present ex- was held at her late home January 4th, #294,611,360, an increase of #5,938,890, equal
Thursday fo
to about 2 per cent, on total valuation
re- a visit of six or eight weeks in PI
cellent police and fire telephone system of Rev. H. I. Holt of Morrill
Mr. and Mrs. John Black visited
The turns for 1900.
iladelphi;
officiating.
her parthe city, the service being recognized as one
“An important item in the wealth of the and Wilkesbarre,Ta.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Brown of East
of the most thorough and complete in the singing was by a choir led by B. F. Young
State
is
that
of
the
value of our livestock, ;
Miss Gertrude V. Stevens, who has beei , Union, last week.
United States. For a quarter of a century of Lineoluville. Following are .the floral so
closely is it connected with the prosperity
it had been his peculiar hobby and all of offerings:
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Frank Haskell, ii t I Mrs. Seldon Gillum is
Bouquet from the husband; of our chief industry, that of
In
his efforts were centered in perfecting the
farming.
spending the winter
wreath of pinks and roses, Mrs. H. P. Nick- l.HU four counties showed an increase in lirooksville, Me., arrived home
m
Monday.
Skowhegan with lier husband, who lias
department. He also had supervision and erson
live stock of #131,959, and the
and
control over the electric lighting of the city,
; wreath, pinks
remaining
roses, Mabel and twelve counties
Capt. E. 1). Ryder arrived home Friday employment there.
showed a decrease of #218,|
and the excellent system he devised, with Albert Marriner, bouquet of
from New York, whfre lie hai
pinks and 514, leaving a balance of total decrease
0. C. Turpin,
in evening
the co-operation of John A. Britton of the
traveling passenger agent of
roses, Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Wadlin; 38 values for the present year of #80,555. It
hauled up his schooner, the A. W. Ellis.
is,
Oakland Gas Light and Heat Company, is
the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific ii. it.,
pinks, Mystic Grange; bouquets, Mr. and however, reasonable to suppose that this
one of the best monuments to his marked
Chas. W. Frederick and Mrs. J. W.
was in Belfast.
s large
Fred
crop of hay will place our
Tuesdaj' on business.
Mrs. Fred Marriner; Mrs. Hannah Alexan- year
fidelity to duty.
farmers on the road to recover our former erick left Monday for Southern
California I * *la’- U Hazeltine arrived
ins
jiusiLiun ii.iu ueen cuinpieieiy elimi- der, Mrs.
Henry Mahoney and Mrs. Ella standing as to numbers and value of live where they expect to remain until
hoineyesternated Irom political strife. Change of adabout I day from Bangor, where he
stock.
wreath
and
attended the
bouquet, Mrs. Arad
ministration or of policy in municipal af- Davis;
“The amount assessed this year by the May 1st.
I annual meeting of the Maine
fairs made no difference in the status of Mahoney.
Sportsmen’s
board on corporations has been
\v. r. Thompson, Esq. returned to
Fish and Game Association.
largely inhi.Superintendent Carleton. Economy and
Mrs. Koscoe Staples has received news of creased over former years, and for two rea- former office in Odd
ability formed his only platform, and the
Fellows’block Monday
sons :
Miss Mabelle Paul, assistant matron of the
public recognized liis peculiar fitness for the recent death of her uncle, Mr. Frederic
“First, on account of the general prosper- the repairs made necessary by the tire hav- I ( hildren’s Home at
M. Severance, of Bercail, Mont. His death
the post he so long and faithfully occupied.
Bango who has been
the
ity
been
of
our
ing
earnings
railroads
have
been
completed.
Born fifty-eight years ago at Belfast, Me., occurred in Seattle, where he was on a trip
on a visit to her home
in tiiis city, returned
largely increased, thereby adding to their
I
to the coast, with his
young Carleton cauie to California with his
Isaac
family. He wras well tax assessments;
II.
(
to
J.
Jackson,
IV.
resume
and
apt.
.Jones and |
her duties las, Saturday.
parents in 1850. For a few rears they re- known in Massachusetts, having been a of legislation enactedsecond, from the effect James I.
the
last
who
seshave been confined
during
Icrnald,
dded on Rincon llill in San Francisco. contractor and architect in Milton for a
Prof. I). A. Sargent of the class of
sion of our Legislature bearing on taxation. to the house
’7,%
some time by
Then the family removed to Oakland, where number of years. He was born in Knox, Of
illness, are again Harvard T diversity, gave some
exempted by vote of the towns able to attend to
interesting
George Carleton attended file first public W aldo county, and was a brother of the andproperty
business.
cities
from
taxation
the
remunicipal
| reminiscences on his experiences in Bow.
school in this city, o le of the buildings lor late Mrs. Mary S. Hills and of the late John
turns show the amount to be
Carter li. Keene of Freed
#1,225,908 as
doin College at the
which Oakland’s wafer front was bartered Severance, who died in Milton last March.
an, formerly
meeting of the Bowdoin
against
for the year 1900, a de- chief
:o Horace Carpentier.
The Carletous lo- Besnles his family, he leaves one brother, crease of$1,395,185
of the appointment division
■ Club in Boston Jan.
4th.
office
of
$169,277.
Mr Benton T..
aded during the early fifties in what is now
Severance, of Joplin, Mo.—
the
fourth
assistant jtostmaste r general, has
“Shipping property for the first time in
frank T> McQuesten of the firm of
Golden Gate. They engaged in ranching Kockland Opinion.
George
shows
an
years
increase in valuation of been appointed post office
ind a large portion of their holdings is still
B. McQuesten & Co., Boston, lias
inspector.
#119,950.”
1-ought,
ntlie family. From ranch land the propCharles Harmon left last
the
noted steam .yacht Juanita and will use
Thursday for
Meeting of Waldo County Granges.
Aroostook, Franklin, Penobscot and
erty became available as city building lots.
to work in the Beliview Hoher ent rely for cruising
\ few days before his death Mr. Carleton
Somerset are the counties which show an Bellaire, Fla.,
purposes. The
einarked that it would cost his folks $46,000
and Orrin J. Hickey left
for Juanita is a fine specimen of her type, being
increase in live stock. The value of live tel,
Monday
Waldo County Pomona Grange held a
dr street work when they should open and
very
Thomasville, Ga., to work in the I’iney lint feet lung on tbe waterline, having a beam
1 sunstruct
thoroughfares through the Carle- enjoyable and profitable meeting Dec. 31st stock in Waldo County in 1901 was $059,308, Woods Hotel.
of 16.6 and drawing 7.6 feet.
on tract, as it is knowu.
with Morning Light Grange, Monroe. The against $000,216 in 1900, a decrease of only
Young Carleton grew up amid the early officers
John
The sitting of tbe Knox county supreme
A.
We
$845.
believe
that
of
the
the
next
Fogg
market
of
annual
&
present were:
Fogg
Master, Overseer,
levelopuient on this side of the bay, purwill show a very substantial increase Brown went to Rockland I)ec.
: ging no special business.
27th, intend- judicial court at Rockland was interrupted
For a while he Lecturer, Steward, Assistant Steward and report
in Waldo County.
vas in Placer County mines, owning intering to return the following day, but was Monday, by the severe illness of the wife of
Secretary. A class of two was instructed
1 ists at Forest Hill at the time of his death.
taken sick and obliged to remain there. At Judge Fogler, which caused an adjourn,
A GOOD FINANICAI, SHOWING.
in
the
fifth
The
degree.
following granges
In 186!) he became a member of the Oakment to Wednesday. Mrs. Fogler’s condition,
last reports he was improving.
1
aud Police Department. Of massive stature responded to the roll-call: Northern Light,
The annual report of the State Treasurer
is very critical and it is feared she cannot
-tid with almost herculean strength, lie was
is
Edward
very gratifying. It shows the amount of
Haney of Boston, formerly of
Morning Light, Union Harvest, Dirigo,
if striking appearance. For seven years
iash on hand, Jan. 1, 1!K>2, to have been
his city, underwent a surgical operation recover.
South Branch, Granite, Frederick Ritchie
le served, resigning on November 2,
$297,837, an increase of $98,958 over 1901,
1876, to
In ail reports of the terrible disaster on
ecently in a hospital in Boston. His sisccept the position as superintendent of tire and Sunlight. A recess was then taken. The ind of $98,315 over 1900, at the same date,
’• ,nd police telegraph service.
At once, with afternoon session was opened with music l'he passage of taxation acts at the last
er, Mrs. A. C. Ellingwood, received word the Pacific coast the collision of the steamemarkable mechanical genius, he designed
session of the legislature has increased the
ship Walla Walla with the French brig Max»
don day that he is gaining steadily.
! ud constructed
by the Morning Light choir. A hearty wel- State’s revenue
a fire-alarm system, using
to a great extent.
The
in which a number of lives were
come was then given
lost, great
t he old Morse telegraph key transmitter,
Russell I). Sanborn, son of John Sanborn
by Tolford Durham State enters this year upon a new decade in
credit is given to the heroism of the
I he police sending in alarms by the instru- and
responded to by A. A. Ginn. The topic, ihe payment of the bonded debt. For the < 'f this city, has arrived in Belfast, lie was
ment. There were then four wards in the
;en years just closed the State
commander
of
;the Wal.’a Walia, Capt. A.
paid $50,000 ecently discharged from the U. S.
“In feeding our neat stock which gives
Army, L. Hall, who stuck to his
ity and the alarm was sounded according
per year. Commencing with mm and endship to the last
t o the ward in w hich the fire had been to- the better results, feeding twice or three
ing with the year 1911 the payments will be ! n expiration of his three years’ term of
down with her, but luckily being
1 uted.
times daily?” was opened by G. A. Levan- $70,000 per year.
From 1912, to 1921, t erviceinthe Philippines. He made a fine going
saved. Capt flail is a native of North
From that simple beginning Superintendthe payments will reach the topecord as a soldier.
seller, followed by Edward Evans, Henry inclusive,
, nt Carleton worked out the system in use
notch figures of $78,000 annually.
From
Bucksport.
t u-day.
llis police telephone service is so Clements, T. Durham, Nealey, II. R. Daw- then until 1929 the annual payment will be
Hon. S. M. Bird has returned to Rockland
< djusted
that every patrolman can be son, C. 0. Fernald and A. A. Ginn.
but $38,000, and should nothing
happen to \ rom Boston, where he had an operation
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
irought into the police headquarters witliA fine and well rendered program was prevent, on Dec. 31, 192!), the State w ill be
free from the weight of the old loans which 1 lerformed at St. Margaret’s hospital which
u an jiour, no mafter where lie may be I
given
by
and
was as
Morning
Light
it
has
Veil
Grange,
an
ever
iroved
entire
since
success.
Ilis
the
carrying
health has
I uitrolling.
days of 1
Hon. L. A. Emery- Justice Presiding.
He was most entertaining in his remin- follows: Recitation, Helen Nealey; dia- the Civil war.
ireatly improved, and he is being congratuThe January term of Supreme Judicial
Gov. Ilill said on Thursday: “Within the !
j scences of early days about San Francisco,
“Three
in
,
o’clock
logue,
the morning” ; song,
ated by his host of friends.
1 n his boyhood he witnessed many of the
Court opened in the Court House in this
present month we shall pay off the last $50,Louise Holt; rec., Louise Bowden; dec.,
>00 of the Spanish w ar debt.
• xciting episodes connected with the vigiWithin ninety
Hon. P. 0.
returned from Cali- city Tuesday forenoon at n o'clock. FolVickery
intes' government of
San Francisco; Oscar Dow; song, “Old Black Joe,” Dr.
lays we shall pay $100,000 of our boating 1 ornia on Saturday. He left Augusta, Decemare
the officers
in attendance:
qually well-informed was lie upon the Holt, who responded to an encore; rec.. lebt, and within six months 1 hope to see ! >er 20, with his family, secured for them a lowing
the remaining $100,uoo retired. \\ hen that! ery comfortable home for the winter and
, vents in Oakland’s early growth.
Judge, L. A. Emery, Ellsworth.
Myrtle
I’eavey;
song
Nora
by
choir;
music,
s done we shall begin to feel as
One of llis delights was music.
Posthough we mmediately started for Maine, as he desirClerk, Tileston Wadlin, Belfast.
>vere doing business in the right sort of
essed of a magnificent basso profundo Lufkin; song, Freeman Ritchie; rec., S. A.
'd to attend the Maine Sportsmen’s Assoc avCounty Attorney, B. F. Foster, Halldale.
nice Mr. Carleton for many years was a Mansur. The topic. What can we do to Aay, and by the time another New Year
ion meeting in Bangor on Tuesday
Mr.
i ainiliar figure in concerts and
Stenographer, Cecil Clay, Portland.
private keep our sons and daughters on the farm, tomes round we ought to have an exceed-j Vickery thinks Maine winters are as good
cheerful
1 musical entertainments.
from
the
is
He was in great
treasurer.”
those they have in California.—Kennebec
ugly
report
Nher ft', S. G. Norton, Belfast.
lemand by the grand opera impresarios was opened by Mrs, Durham, followed by
Journal.
FISH ANJ> GAME INTERESTS.
Deputy Sheriffs, W. A. Poland, Montville ;
ears ago, but lie steadfastly refused to go
Mrs. Moore, S. A. Mansur, Lilian
Kev. A. 1'. Kingold of the Washington Geo. A. Jackson, Searsmont; Wilmot L.
Healey,
i ipon tlie operatic stage, When the famous Lulu
The OOiidnissiohers of inland fisheries and I street Baptist church left Dec. 30th by train I
Patterson. Song by Walter Fairbanks,
ilyron Whitney, reputed to be America’s A vote of
I for Portland when* he will enter tlieMaine Gray, North Troy; Jerry Bowen, Monroe.
thanks was given the hr»»t grange tame, L. T. Carleton, II. U. Stanley and E.
j Messenger, M. G. Norton, Belfast.
reatest basso, was in his prime, Mr. Carle*
K. King, begin tlieir report by detailing tlie General Hospital t<> be operated on tor apI mi was invited to go to Boston and join
for courtesies.
work of the various fish hatcheries in tlie1 pendicitis, from which he has been a patient
The grand jurors are the same as at the
’ he great male quartet of which Mr. WliitThe committee on the Line a-nd
sufferer for a long season.
The earnest
program State:
was a member, but lie declined.
For for the
Tlie Auburn station hatched 114,000 brook wishes for complete restoration to health, September term.
next
I iey
meeting
as
follows:
reported
j By order of the Court the traverse jurors
ears tire deceased pioneer was a member
trout; 170,000 landlocked salmon; 23,000 ind early return t*» his pastoral duties, are
< f the Masonic Temple
Quartet of this city. Time, January ”tst: place, Ss$uth Montville jt her fish. There are now 300,000 brook : •xtended him by his
already numerous j appear for service Thursday forenoon at 10
Fraternally he was affiliated with Live Grange; program; openingJ'Pxercises; cou- trout eggs and 320,000 landlocked salmon [fiends in thi.- city.—Eastport
Sentinel.
o'clock. Following are the jurors drawn :
Lodge, No. 61, F. and A. M., which fering fifth degree:
of this station. |
! vi•ak11 have
report of granges; eggs in tlie hatching troughs
charge of the funeral services.
is announced of Miss Charles F. Bryant, Knox: William r\
The
betrothal
station hatched 140,000 |
<'obbosseecontee
»!r. ( arleton was a charter member of the address of welcome, by lfirs. c. W. Howes; brook
trout; 108,607 landlocked salmon. I Mabel Storme Pitcher and William Stewart Bryant, Searsmont: William < oftiu, Burn•' ■rate of Maine Association.
There sur- response, by W. S. JJGlloff; remarks for Eggs in troughs, brook trout,
200,000; land- ; Mitchell of Boston.
Miss Pitcher is a ham; Fred V. Cottrell, Belfast; Henry
vives him a wife, his aged mother, and a
good of the order;
of commit- locked salmon 4000.
B Deshon,
irother, Charles Carleton. The latter relake station hatched 103,000 brook [laughter of Frank C. and Jennie { Libby) | Davidson, Belfast: Charles
Sebago
noon
tee;
t ides in Golden Gate.
recess;
topic, Which has trout, 118,00(1 landlocked salmon.
Pitcher and Mr. Mitchell is a son of James ! Searsport; George II. Estes, Tro\ : U A.
the more
1
over the rising generaAt Caribou there were #194,089 brook and Etta V. (Stewart
Mitchell.
Both Gowen, Thorndike: D. W. Hanson. JackDied in Portland, Me., Nov. 27, aged tion, the
niotheyor the school teacher? to trout, 1,113 brown trout, 125,299 landlocked j families formerly lived here and the young I son: Charles R. Harrison, {Belfast: B.
t ighty-four, Martha J., widow of the late
salmon
and
white
fish
hatched.
17,200
be opened
tndrew J. Ross of Belfast, Me. ller faith
Denslow; remainder
A total of 162 lakes and ponds were people have many friends in Belfast.
llerriman, Montville: Daniel ^HiggRis
i n Christ, early awakened and eventually of program Uj, jje furnished by South Mont- stocked.
larA. J. Condon of Denver is the president Von ill J. A. Holmes, Winterport
< onfessed by uniting with the
Congrega- ville Grangpf
The commissioners report that the Moose-)
j ence M
1 ional
llurd, Liberty ; John I lines, Searschurch, re-enforced a character
head hatchery building on lower Squaw of the Larimer Dry Goods Co. of Fort
vhose inherited traits were unusually
brook gives promise of large returns when Collins, Colo., of which the Denver Post port, Edwin Jenkins, Monroe; John M.
j
GOVERNMNET.
trong. That faith begot a sweet patience
completed.
Lafolley, Stockton Springs; H. G. Madan interesting write-up in its issue of
hrougli years of physical suffering; in her
The commissioners say that on account of | gives
docks, Swanville; Fr ink H. Mayo, BeBAusl.
distant and varied reading it insured to
with
a
of
the
buildDec.
tine
half-tone
31st,
water it has been impossible to place
j
Thtf, regular
high
of
the
Council
1 he Bible the place of best loved companion ;
meeting
City
the fish screen at the outlet of Lake Sebago. i ig occupied by the concern.
The Post I| Howard Moore, Frankfort; William Oliver,
; t held her interest to all that pertained to 'V1'jjrlield Monday evening, Jan. Gth.
Aj The screen was made and is ready to be says: “The various departments of this big Freedom; Nathan Pendleton, lslesboro:
he highest welfare of our country, at the
board was present in the Alderman’s placed when water will permit. Tlie screen
Edgar B. Pottle. Lincolnville; William 11
ame time broadening her sympathies to
cost $1,264, which is $264 in excess of the establishment include ladies’ and men’s
I .11 the claims of God’s kingdom, as evinced room and seven members of the Common appropriation.
The excess will be raised furnishings, dry goods and notions, carpets Reynolds, Unity: Charles H. Roberts.
Council. Roll of accounts No. 10 was pass>y generous giving through all l**2V“:eafs
bj popular subscription.
and upholstery, cloaks and suits and ladies’ Brooks; George A, Walker, North port
ihe retained to the very last a ref
JLohio ed. Following are the amounts under the I Under the head of big game, the commis- ;
\ udgment and strict seuse of
*0!! various
shoes, each department being complete in E. L. Worthing, Palermo.
“From
the
sioners
best
information
say:
appropriations:
conscientious fidelity to every! trust
After impanelling the grand jury the
itself and full of choice and up-to-date
A
we have been able to obtain from the annual
1 nost
Contingent. $805.52
faithful and devoted
j.„r
reports of guides, sporting camp proprietors, goods.” The present company succeeded docket was called and cases assigned for
287.82
will
Highways.
ever
be
a
nemory
precious
and others, 317
Fire Department.
111.59 transportation companies
the C. R. Welch Co. during the past year, trial. It Is expected the term will be short,
moose have been killed
and 96 killed
of Free
;
Library. 247.63 illegally, making a total legally
of 413 moose killed and the officers of the new- corporation are as but few cases are marked for trial. One*
General school purposes.
215.62
Mrs. Ross will be most
in the state this year. A large majority of all experienced dry goods men. Mr. Garst, in which outside attorneys are interested,
33.70
Phifcsantly re- School contingent.
those killed illegally were cows and calves. the
, nembered by a host of
40.62
manager, was associated for many is assigned for next Tuesday.
frien«lsrin ]jeifast Permanent repairs.
“From the same sources of information
19.00
,nd vicinity, having been a
Four jury trials are assigned for today,
Repairs and insurance.
years with Marshall Field Company, the
we learn that 10,320 deer have been legally
0f this Free
text books.
241.09
We have no reliable data big wholesale dry goods dealers of Chicago. Thursday, and three for to-morrow, as
killed this year.
ity for a period of about ten
and ad
to show the number illegally killed.
vho knew her can earnestlyJj,,,],,™ the
The same company own and operate a dry- follows: Thursday, E. A. Carpentei vs F.
Total.$2,003.19
“There is no indication of caribou returnvords of the above notice.
of
M.
goods store at Grand Junction, Colo., under 0. Day; Chas. E. Lane vs Edwin F. BickThe
C.
tax
Hill,
collector,
report
of a
ing to the State.
“The number of bears killed by parties the name of the Mesa Dry Goods Co., ford; Chas. K. Lane vs Emil B. Gnltz;
■ery quiet and reticent nature!i,pl.
show ed $35,731.41 collected and paid to the
by registered guides, is 97.
Laura Wyman vs Fred Karnes.
vas largely felt by
and both stores and doing a good business
many
Friday,
City Treasurer, in addition to paying the guided
“There were 1800 guides registered during
Mr. Condon’s many Belfast friends will be Waterville Trust Co., vs C. E. Libby
ully testify to her public spif.rited benevo- Collector’s commission.
the year. These have guided a total of 83,ence.
She left seven
Herman
J.
Hooper vs. Continental insurAn order was introduced in the Common 187 (lays, an increase of 1962 days over pleased to learn of his success.
Mrs Emily
C Jackson of New York
last year. The number of residents guided,
ance Co.; A.
V. Jackson vs. Delisia
Mrs. Lena Council providing for lighting the street
After an absence of two years from his !
of
number
non-residents
guided,
10,^t
Field of
Whittaker.
Newtonville, * MasS) Mrs lights between 5.30 a. m. and daylight to 4958;
428.”
native State Oapt. E. E. Hatch of the 18th
j Judge Emery was clothed in the judicial
dartha I. Teel of Vernon
March 1st. It was referred to the committee
There were licensed 28 dealers in deer U. S.
infantry, is visiting his parents in
: ■rank B. Ross, who has
robes, according to the recently adopted
skins; 122camp proprietors; 34 marketmen;
died at on lights.
lie
is
his
wife.
accompanied by
62 hunters and trappers; 42 taxidermists and Liberty.
1 charleston, S. C., Rebecca DR
custom of the Court.
nf ,,nrt
Adjourned.
The Bangor Commercial had this to say of
13 commissioners licensed to take birds.
1 and, Maine, Andrew
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morn
his travels:
JAILS AND l'RISONS.
ilaine, and Susan R. Thon ias 0, Port]and
were devoted to hearings in divorce
Law Court Decisions.
1
Hatch has circumnavigated the ing
of
the
commissioners
of
Capt.
The
jail
reports
dame.
He sailed with eases, etc., before the court.
Wednesday
and prison inspectors’ say: “The past year earth during his absence.
The case of Andrew J. Stevens vs. Leon- has been a most successful one as re- recruits from New York on the transport afternoon Belfast vs. W. (). Whitcomb was
Mr. Nelson Karnes, for
manv
vparo a
ard L. Gentner has been reported to the gards the conduct of 12 jails in this State. Sumner, March, 1899; stopped for the pur- heard. Whitcomb’s wife was committed to
1 esident of the
Twenty-sixt 1,
27>i2
It, appears that the jailers have been atten- pose of coaling at Gibraltar, Malta, port the insane
niton street near liradfon
Clerk of Courts by the Law Court. The
asylum, Belfast paid the bills
tive to their duty and that good discipline Said, Suez, Colombo and Singapore. Kedl®do“
, he evening of New Year**
case was entered at the April term and
has
been
maintained.”
to the turning he sailed from Iloilo on the trans- and brought suit to recover, claiming that
According
ninutes after nine o’clock'
the eiehH
tried at the September term, 1901. The ac- report of Warden Smith of the State prison port Kilpatrick last September and arrived Whitcomb is able to pay.
1 irst year of his age.
fie Tfr’ l
in San Francisco after a
of
days.
tion was brought to recover land on which at Thomaston, there are at present 192 in- From San Francisco he voyage
tb® end
mates.
proceeded with iiis
During the past year 54 have served
he
the
*
claimed
the
defendant
had
to
Fort
Salt
Lake
plaintiff
Douglass,
City,
their sentence and have been discharged, company
t0
Prayer was offered at the opening of
idvanced years.
Ue w
six have been pardoned by the governor Utah, for station; procuring a leave of ab- Court by Rev.
ittended constantly by
Eugene S. Phil brook of the
i? 111 *llb illness erected a stable. The lands of the parties and
sence he returned to his old home, visitdied.
The
and
two
have
avercouncil,
and
the
was
in
to
the
done with him at
joined
dispute
regard
ing at San Antonio, Texas, and Boston en Baptist church.
feanms<“
was
age is 183, which does not include the 23
I »orn in Jackson, Wald / r™„t,
location of the dividing line between them. insane
route. Capt. Hatch visited during his travprisoners.
1 lamlet near Belfast, in
;,° County, a farm The
els the famous fortifications of Gibraltar,
jury returned a verdict for the defendThe Ice Situation.
f‘?iIle', , ls .graud*
ather, a soldier of the
INSURANCE.
the walled City of Valletta with its memolad been one of the ear
ant, to which the plaintiff tiled a motion for
ries
of
the
of
St.
John
and
their
Knights
nest
settleis
ot
BelVoifion rQmno
Tlie annual report of the Mon. S. W.
] jjst
Supt. Lawrence of the American ice Co.
a new trial.
The Law Court overrules the
heroic defence against the Turks; Cairo,
;alne in 18fl° to New
Carr, State Insurance Commissioner, shows with its
lersev* and was
tv
to be very well pleased with his outmotion for want of prosecution. Thomp- tlie
mosques, museums and old pyra- is said
for
the
to have been
>’ears
e"gaged
LS a teacher in
year
receipts
past
Jf'iK
mids; Colombo with its tropical civilization, look for ice fields on the Kennebet. The
$10,520.50, which beats all records, against as well as
and. otber son for plaintiff. MeLellen for defendant.
ilaces, and in and in
Manila, which lias been in recent section of the river from the head of Swan
< (million schools.
In several liquor cases which went to the $13,408 in 1900. The receipts are subdivided
He
“vi!! m
as follows:
licenses to companies, $4,230; years second to no city in prominence be- Island to the line between
1 he business of station!
l’ittston and
Law Court on demurrer the exceptions are
MvFmp1.?^8
fore the world. He has served with his
103
t wholesale and
brokers, $1,030;
4,589; agents, $11,036;
,7
on Panay Island, of which Iloilo
Dresden, four miles above, is frozen over.
^r# overruled for want of prosecution.
two special brokers, $40; four examinations, regiment
’..ames has been a resi< 1
f ‘jlfnce,
the
is
and
His
principal
city
seaport.
IS
reginow
$80; one statement, $25; one charter, $25; ment on this island has had its usual share The fields are mostly clear of bad ice, and
\ lie Twenty-sixth Ward
i n the house in whic
miscellaneous, $54.50.
Concerning Local Industries.
'h
of hard service in campaigns against the the product must be of good quality.
I urvived
The tugs Bismarck and Ralph Ross, aided
by one sol
!
insurgents. The regiment was present at
'Junes, Librarian of 4' .r' ^ ilberforce
the capture, of Iloilo. After the fall of that by the Adelia and Seguin from Bath, have
Wood & Co. resumed work
Harrison,
WEDDING
BELLS.
danliattan. Another
n
city, an organized army of insurgents num- been engaged the past week in breaking their
outh. He suffered the
Fie ln earl>' Monday at their granite works after a closbering between three and four thousand way toward Bangor. A field 1,000 feet in
>f his wife to u!™ Iloss, ten years ago, ing of one week. They have a
length and the width of the river was clearnumlarge
Shaw-Siiaw.
A
pleasant wedding armed men resisted American advance on ed
devotedly ber of orders and are
ittached. Two brother!
Friday by the Bismarck and Ralph Ross
the island.
Over two years of constant
a ®lster surworking a full crew.
’ive him in New Englan
party gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
fighting and scouting was required before alone, and Saturday morning the four boats
Eames
Stevens of Jackson does consid- Marshall Shaw in East Belfast New Years this
devout Christian,
were
at work.
Timothy
,was.
Monday night the tugs had
force was destroyed or captured, with
a
I 'alvinist, gave him
erable business in making leather gloves to night, on the occasion of the marriage of the exception of a. few small ragged bands. reached a point about a quarter of a mile
i ntense and mystical til f“7a.
the
below
steamboat wharf in Hampden.
77s
“.’“f; order. He takes measurements and
This was finally accomplished. The inbe added
fits their son, Harrison A. Shaw, and Mrs.
0 it the gentler
Seguin was laid off at Bucksport Monmoderi/ »* '7r
Delgardo now occupies the The for
gloves, making anything from fine kids to Elizabeth M. Shaw. The ceremony was surgent general
®pint- IFe '''7s
ears, until his
to her forward planking, but
repairs
day
of
civil
unprovincial
governor
'•’! bonPred
Arlington Avenue
?f heavy riding gloves. A Journal reporter performed by Rev. Geo. S. Mills in the position
der the American rule.
In the contests was expected to rejoin the tleet Tuesday.
fis primary interests i
The
other
three
boats, Bismarck, Ralph
was lately shown a pair of
as well as his
fur mittens presence of a few near relatives, neighbors with insurgents the. 18th infantry lost three Ross and
leepest instincts anl
cleared out about three
officers and about 30 men in battle.
Many quarters of Adelia,
eligious. His benef « tendencies, were made by Mr. Stevens for John Dolloff of and friends. The bride and groom were times these numbers succumbed to disease.
a mile of ice, and found it rather
w«re manyften in distant
easy
who
lost
both
work—very
compared to what
Belfast,
easy
thumbs by an acci- attended by Eugene R. Ellis and wife, It passes without saying that the whole regi ;new him he was a sifie 3.
T? !0se wf° dent.
The
iment, after long tropical service, is rejoiced was experienced on the Kennebec.
The gloves are of heavy dogskin, formerly Miss Isa Hall.
be
Refreshments
las been
his
Ross
was
?Pars
disabled
Ralph
among
Tuesday and went
< me of the old
fds and brethren as nicely finished outside, and with the fur in- were served. The happy couple received once again to be at home, and the many to
for
the
but
other
Bucksport
repairs,
friends of Capt. Hatch are rejoiced to see
<
ervices will be Uni
boats
at work, and unless they strike
side. They are made without thumbs but many useful and valuable
presents, and him home again after his hard service in a some kept
Lvenue
2i'"‘he Arlington have index
unlooked for obstacle are likely to
afar
off land under a tropical sun.
like
the
have
mittens
the
best
fingers,
used
in
wishes
of
Capt. have the river
a
■nd Arlington
large circle of Hatch was
military inspector at the Uni- end of the week.open to Bangor before the
the army.
friends.
of Maine from 1888 to 1891.

daughter of Timothy
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The officers of \Y:Jo Lodge, I.O.O.F., will
be installed to-inoriw, Friday, evening, by
A. K. Braley, D. I G. M. The program will
include a quartettemd solos by Miss Marion
Wells and Mrs. K... Pitcher. There will be
a dance with mus by the Bohemian Club.
The exercises wi I be public, by invitation.

Timothy Chase.,0dge, F. ard A. Masons,
re-elected the foi wing officers Jan. 2d: W.
M„ Elisha II. aney; S. W„ Jchn W.
Kuight; J. W., rancis H. Welch; Treasurer, Geo. A.

Qtmby; Secretary,

Two

'.'has. E.

Train Collide in

a Tunnel and
Wreck Takes Fire.

New
dation

the

ytcK City,

Jan. 8. The accommofrom Norwalk collided with a
Harlem branch in the tunnel
at ,%tb Wiet and 1‘ark avenue this morntlr ve werekilledand many injured.
jn«The las* ir on the accommodation was
telescoppii The wreck took fire and the

'“l.™i1

an<?
"r?,
m-?ent
called.
teen bodies
a

ambulances

were

had been recovered
There is a great crowd at the
mouth
jp.he tunnel, making much confusion. I

at

■

j

J

appointment
tPusic;
intiuencp

b}yf|jPrtf,a

1

/CITY

j

yfil

!

j

1

]

juf,.^!,
ml.tijg-

j

j

)ece«lCh190ien’_The ^0"gre8atf'oiiahft
y;ZarSi

Alton K. Braley, dstrict Deputy Grand
Master, and Samul Adams, Past Grand
Master, went to Caiine Monday to nstall
the otlieers of Masisoit Lodge, I. O. O. F.

■•

Ihe annual business meeting, roll call
and supper of the Congregational church
were held
Thursday evening, Jan. 2nd.

Eleanor N., wife of Leroy'Marriner, died
at her home in East Searsmont, Jan. 1st.
She was formerly Miss Eieauor

Report Shows an Increase in
Population and Wealth.
The lltb annual report of the State board
of assessors says, in part:

resi<fient

Secret societies.

Johnson; S. D., rank R. Woodcock ; J. I>.,
>
week.
Day ton F. Stphenson; Tyler, Alvin
subject of Rev. E. 8. l'hilbrook’.s Blodgett; Trusts, Geo. A. Quimby.
"H at the
The followii officers were elected in
Haptist church next Sunday
'on will be “Miracles of Grace.” The
King Solomon ouncil, R. and S. M., Tuesschool will meet at 12 M. The day evening, lan. 7th: T. 1. M., S. A.
g men’s meeting at :i p. m. will be of Parker; D. M James 11. Howes: P. C.
W.,
ui interest to men, and all
W. C. Libby fr., Robert Burgess; Rec.,
men, young
id, will lie welcome. The singing will Chas. E. Job,on; c. of G., F. O.
Smith;
Kcompanied by instrumental music, C. of C., H.j. Chaples; Steward, F. A.
’ere will be a debate at the Christian
Sei
Johnson;
nel, 11. W. Marr.ner.
ii-avor meeting at 0.30 p. m. on the quesPenobscot lucampment, I. 0. O. F., elect“Resolved, That, having a dollar to he ed the foliow-ig officers Tuesday evening:
C. P F. M.IVood; II. P„ M. W. Welch;
•ted without division to missions, I
S. W., c. M Craig; J. W., 11. 0. Dodge;
edit to give it to foreigh rather than home
Scribe, J. .. Davidson; F. S., C. 11. Sar"ions.” The participants will be, nega- gent; lr.t l H.
Howes; Trustees, C. R.
Harrison,
c. March, A G. Spencer.
", Percy Keen and Hosea W.
Rhoades; af- They
ustalled
by Grand High Priest
,,1
mutive, Misses Josie Patterson and Ileulali W. C. w,,
Mill'
,,f Augusta. The date is not
i'iiilhrook.
The pastor’s topic at the fixed.
ning meeting will be “Strong Reasons
'||
2—Our need of Christ.” The Sewing
Ter.bie Railroad Accident.

rcle will meet with Mrs. Fidelia Carter
Wednesday afternoon. The young
men's meeting
Wednesday evening will be
01
special interest, with reading, remarks,
music, etc.

PERSONAL.

The Assess,.™’

■

The Hath Times has begin its 42nd voluiiie, and says it begins to ;el old. Of its
M. Lincoln,
eight earlier editors, Jan
Elijah Upton, 11. 0. Shorey W li. S. Whitman, J. F. Upton, 11. A Miorey, A. C
Shorey and John O. I’attei only three are

1

next

NUMBER 2.

SOME STATE REPORTS.

j
a

The New England Farniei completed its
80th volume with the last
ue in Decernher, and in the issue of in. 4th A. W.
Clieever, for 50 years reai r and editor,

now

j

Jan. 3d, at eight, and the interment will be
in
Evergreens Cemetery.—The Record.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 4, ’02.

•). 1!I02.

j

graduate fron: Harvard Celine.
»

irenee

--

on

Lorul publication,
announces that M. De Blow
has resigned
as
Paris correspondent fo the London
Times and retires to private fe. lie is sueceeded by Arthur Fullerton, n American, a

a-e* at

low aim.”

Drown,
Fergu-

tion,

The Candid Friend,

a

■■■

The Narraguagus Times, <
rryfield, has
entered upon the second half fits fifth volIt eernine, and is hopeful as to the :ure.
tainly merits the hearty sui t of its sec-

«l to all;

>oang man with

H.

Miss Jean

paper

Newspaper

at

:

Perry,

Hubbard;

end read a
lie Type of
Character of the Congregatioi :d Christian”
which was written by Miss I. ae M. Pond.
The meeting closed with the
nediction by
the nastor.

interesting

very

Sanborn.

*

■

visiting committee, Mis- Annie V.
F'iehl, Mrs. W. R. Howard, Mrs E. L.
Brackett, Mrs. C. 0. Poor. Mrs. C. P.
Ilazeltine, Miss Bessie M. I'm Mrs. A. A.
Roix. Brief addresses were
veil on the
following topics, The Congregu anal Polity,
by II. M. Prentiss; The (Vgregational
Doctrine, by W. R. Howard: I'he Special
Mission of the Congregation: Church, by

thodist Sunday school elected the
dicers Jan. 2nd: Supt. M. C.
Tilestcni Wadlin; Sec., Miss
inne> Librarian, Miss Essie Santas., Chas. F. Ginn ; Pianist, Miss

Mil be

B. L.
d Sibley,

son;

■

:■

II. M. Prt

Miss A. F. Southworth, Miss
Mrs. Frank Wiley, Mrs. C. A
iioral ciimmittee, Mrs. Mario
Miss Margaret Dunton, Miss I

religious services at the
house next Sunday afteri«i in the evening at b.30.
I

.t

Howard,

Davis; city missions, Mrs. l-:d••

be
1

si

as

wen

11. M. l’rentiss. Dr. A. 0.
Mi nd, who
has ably filled the otlice of
n for the
cast 11 years, declined a re-ei I n. much
to the regret of the church. Si;
school
committee, II. M. Prentiss, ( V Craig,
Miss Nellie Iiopkins; weleom
omniit-

Register of Deep Water Yesi-uieral (’orbin.
PAGE 7.

• il

Mi

The

-m^Et

Changes..Editorials..High School
of tlie Granges.-The Vanished
In King Edward’s Domain. HHK• i "ft ..Transfers in Real Estate.
mi

^M

is 148,
present membership
:(0 of whom are
non1 |s f.
males,
resident members, :e. The In "HrIVCS of
the church were a little over
legacy
of S20U has been received from
of
the late Mrs. lluldah M.
who
was for many years a
of the
church. The reports from the vBum.- committees were interesting and Mwed that
all branches of church aitaM are in
work.
good condition and doing

Liquors,
PAGE

I^H

ehm^K.
of the rha^H
and

.tries of To-Day..Fighting Railroad
'loin Reed in Politics Again..County
Maine Recruits for the Navy.,
ti IMonhegan. F'rank Gould's Bride.
urn

a

trea'^^^Bimide

lit.
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OVER

THROWN

THE

NEWS

WHEEL.

No landsman was ever kicked or
thrown over a wheel, and therefore he
does’nt know what it means. A sailor
knows all about it. No one is a real
sailor who has not been over a wheel
once, and no proper sailor has been kickmany times though he is
never t. o heavy and strong, or too old

ed over it

and wire, to feel sure that he has ap"
pcaied in that act for the last time—not

long

so

he continues to

as

man in.

common,

flu

always

The lands-

think it means that

perhaps

y

tne]

with

monkey

the wheel at e.dd moments.

wicked master

picks up

innocent sailor anil chucks

Mini hack and forth over the wheel

just

for mealiness and amusement, and may
wonder why Congress doesn’t prohibit

practice; and I wish Congress would'
desire, in this lecture, to correct
uni misunderstanding there may be in
the matter, and to kindly enlighten the
•iviliau regarding this particular act in
maritime war and gymnastics. The
cause of the operation is anger; the efthe

1 also

angry sea. The favorable
auditions for the act are a dark night

fects of an

tin- end of a

it

compound gale,

when the

wind lias moderated and left seven ilif

able-bodied

io

i'

ton:

scorching in

seas

directions anil not a

eii

t■

policeman

glii. So long as there is wind
fairly good headway, the natural
jio.-n on of the rudder is to hang
:i

out

no

a
1

ements h

\

ot

dis-

and behave itself without wag
it sometimes needing considerable
■uiagcinent and force from the
ii in to give it even the necessary

orb
eii

and

r

wliou

H
>•’:

kicking

conditions,

cut ioned. have

'-ii

together arrived;
liifiVient seas are pounding

the

pi css imider.

a

uni

lirst upon one rump
upon the other, the frighten-

••n

'd

steering.

the

niggles desperately and tries
ipe liuii- its hitching post, and
uies it docs escape.
The force is
st

u

1
'■•

.■;:t

that

a

etii isti'
1

inch white oak stock

!■

iff;

and if there be no

ard who

can l'ig a successful
aider to brag about all the rest
I v- 'lays’ tl t- vessel becomes iio.pless
'n il
manageable mu ii a British tramp
'<
uit cilia's along and tows her into
one or two thousand pounds
on

;!

t<

■

general v two thousand.
iin.ti e.y. tlie-c extreme kicking

-g.
o

•akitiir coiulitions are not
o' 1

pod a

it

loiieratc

:

hunt

not

a

often

ha f dozen times

ife-tlmc of

one

or

two

‘d years. Out when they do ceil tie-mt a !cr shies and leaps from

sill-■

;•>

■

side, it

naturally

causes

some

and st-if-revi-rsib’e revolutions of

up’I

connecting wheel above .which
: revolut ons are called''kicking")

ti.en

tin!

"good man” is
thing keep its liiml
a

maki the

needed to
feet down.

When the strain comes downward on
tiie

side of the wheel where he stands,

by lifting several tons he may be
momentary victor, but instantly
ure

is reversed and his side of the

lifts

Hitt"!

the
the

suddenly and with as
vigor as it had previously borne
wit: and that is when the “throwing”
in If there were anything above
■on
as

..

s

:he

ni

man

to brace his head or shoul-

di'i under he

might

bear down more

•■eav'.y. but as there is nothing but his
ue g! t and skill to bear on with, when

they

prove

unequal

to the demand

it

beenmes case of go upandgo over. lie
■an ot let go until too late—it is all so
sudden. There is possibly one bit of
a

satisfaction in the movement; if one he
kil'.ul he knows nothing of it whatever,
1 have lien there befoie, and quite

lately, and know from experience just
how expeditious such a deatli may be;
iiigering

r."

over

it;

no

time to think of

lies or ex> uses to offer the Court above.
And yet ii somehow happens to be true
that a man is rarely killed beyond re■oveiy in this way, but the same man is
iften badly injured. Take a man six feet
long and weighing about an eighth of a
iet the wheel overcome his

ton;

weight

and once get him rising (it acts centrifugal]}- he goes up once his length before turning. IIis head then being some
ien

or

twelve feet above the deck lie

ets the resistance of gravitation,
when controlled by that and the dimin-

m<

ishing centrifugal force, he strikes an
and ungracefully turns head
downward, striking the lee quarter-deck
orbit

with the top of his head and back of the
shoulders. Fortunately, whatever may
then he the physical condition, the loss
cd dignity and’the general mental feelings ot tiie man, I have never yet known
a good deck to he seriously injured in
this way.—Richardson.
The Field & Cowles Calendars.
The special calendars issued by the inuf Field ,V Cowles this season
artistic, and are perhaps the
are unusually
most attractive ever y*t issued by the linn.
I’lie subject this year comprises a series of
four photographic ellccts, showing the gallant fellows at the Nal.ant life-saving station at their work. The lirst of the views
show the alarm and the hurried launching,
the second the boat under way < n its errand
of mercy, the third the rescue, and the last
the return with its precious freight. They
are triumphs of the
photographer's art;
each figure is brought out with splendid relief, and the storm and the angry waters
are most vividly portrayed. The lino is also
issuing an imitation old-fashioned slate,
calendar, recalling days gone by. These
calendars may he secured on application by
mail to Field & Cowles, 85 Water street,
with a nominal enclosure of ten cents to
cover postage.—The Boston Budget.
surance linn

The Columbia Desk Calendar.
are indebted to J. W. Jones, harddealer and agent for the Columbia
60 Main street, for the Columbia
Desk Calendar for 1902. It is a most convenient repository of things to be remembered and at the same time possesses all the
requisite features of an almanac for every
day use. The printed part, as in former
years, largely consists of voluntary contributions from bicycle riders of nearly every
country in the world. The new edition is
very handsomely printed and mounted on a
steel holder, w hereby the calendar can be
hung in any convenient location or placed
at any desired angle on the desk.

We

ware

bicycles,

Eggs

at

40 Cents

a

Dozen.

When eggs retail at 40 cents a dozen it is
a go od time for the poultrymen to have laying hens. Ordinary food in cold weather is
insufficient to supply the requirements ol
the laying hen. A great want in this directi on lias been filled by the production ol
Page's Perfect Poultry Food. This is th<
first article of this kind which is absolutelj
successful. It does everything they clain
for it, and is extremely reasonable in price
Send your name on a postal card to C. S
Page, Hyde Park, Vt., and get a circular.

OF

THE

to estimate the total loss by
the freshet of Dec. 15, which is one of
the worst ever known in the State, but

impossible

WEEK.

>

A

Clever

The Maine Indians.

Actress.

i

In the new play. “Under Southern
Maine Matteks.
In the last fiscal
Skies,” Grace George has the leading*'
it
will
be
enormous.
No
one
the
amount
disbursed
at
the
places
year
penpart and promises to repeat the sucsion agency in Augusta, which covers the total damage to roads, bridges,
In
cess she made in “Iler Majesty."
the State, was $2,897,782; salaries $4,000, mills and other property at less than
clerk hire $8,215, contingent expenses $2,000,000, and it is likely to be much
$5,000. The amount paid for pensions more. Reports of damage in the back
under the general law was $1,470,058; towns continue to come in. The electric roads suffered
nurses $1,044, widows and others $391,severely.E. C.
541.
There was paid on account of the Brown, who will be remembered by
as
“Comical
war with Spain $4,018.
Brown,” is a repairer
Under the act many
of June 27, 1890, which provided for a in the paper mills at Rumford Falls. |
For many years he was a popular ;
service pension where inability to earn
entertainer throughout New England. :
a living has developed since the war,
these sums were paid: 1 nvalids $707,352, .II. D. Grahame has closed a contract
widows and others, $917,037. Last year witli Lee & Shepherd, the Boston
there were on the pension rolls the publishers, whereby they give him the :
names of 18,929 pensioners, this year sole rights for the stage production of
Charles Clark Munn’s popular novel,
the number is 18,813, a decrease of 110.
.\ feature of the encampment of the “Uncle Terry,” a story of the Maine j
Maine (J. A. II., to he held in Augusta coast. Up to date this popular book
Feb. 13th and 14th, will he an official has had a circulation of some eighty
visit of the commander-in-chief, Judge thousand copies since last December
Eli Torrance of Minneapolis, which lion. Seldon Connor, formerly govwill occur on the second day, and it is ernor and now United States pension
probable that a reception will he ac- agent for the State of Maine, has re-1
corded him.
The program has not yet ceived a check for $10,000 on an
been completed, hut will he later an- ment policy due him from the New
nounced. It is expected that there will York Life Insurance Co. Mr. Conner’s
he an attendance of about 500 comrades many friends are extending their con
Anna
acme encampment.v\ttorney-uenerai
gratulations.... Mrs.
Sargent
Seiders says that the $1,500 appropria- Hunt, president of the Maine Federation of the last legislature for the de- tion of Woman's Clubs, states that the
tection and arrest of criminals has annual session of the federation will be
been of great service to him.
lie held in Dexter on Tuesday, Jan. 21.
thought that if it had not been for this It will be the mid-winter session and :
fund to draw from Lambert would will be wholly devoted to business, i
ne autumn meeting was practically a
never have been apprehended and convicted, and probably not Terrio.E. C. literary session. The Federation will Photo
by 8«rony. New York.
meet
with the AVoman’s Literary Club
Milliken of Portland has filled the
GRACE GEORGE.
of Dexter.There was a meeting and f,
ofiice of adjutant of Eosworth Post, G.
A. It.,for 27 years consecutively, a term banquet of Colby alumni at Portland
life the actress is the wife of
'jprivate
of service in one position which prob- Friday evening, Dec. 27tli, at which
William A. Brady, the well known
ably cannot be found in any other President AVhite was the guest of honor. theatrical manager.
Grand Army post in the country.
IIis There were 02 present. The speakers
records are models in completeness and were Hon. J. S. Drummond, President
Mr. Ralph Gillam
legibility....Guide Toni Jones of Gardi- AVhite, Rev. ('. E. Owen of AVaterville,
lion. William II. Looney, Rev. A. R.
ner recently captured a coon, and utter
of
Crane
Hebron.
Prof.
E.
W.
Hail
of
Holds Revival Services in Rost-on
about three weeks training lie allowed
him his freedom.
The coon after a Colby, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Miss True of
At
the
(Tnion
('-mgregationalist
week or ten days' liberty in the woods AVaterville, AV. (1. Chapman, Dr. Alfred
Climr'i. Columhus Avenue,
Boston,
returned to his captor," and was glad, King of Portland and W. E. Sargent of
Rev. Ralph (liilam of Dorchester, "the
apparently, to become again a member Ilehron. A letter was read from Judge olcl-tiiue Boston newsboy," held servies
of the household.
The animal is a AVhitehouse of the Supreme Court.
Sunday, Dec. goth. Tiie had weat her congreat favorite, and Mr. Jones says he The following officers have been elected sidered, the services were well attended,
would not exchange the pet for the by Pine Tree division, Order of Railway
tiie element Mr. (liilam might
handsomest coon cat ever raised in Conductors: Chief conductor, F. li. although
have been expected to appeal to was
Maine.Visitors to Squirrel Island ! Sears; assistant chief conductor, II. C.
its absence. Mr. (liilam
will he interested to know that K. 11. ! True; secretary and
treasurer, W. conspicuousatby
announced
the outset that his services
Richards, the landlord of Squirrel Inn Sprague; senior conductor, C- E. Trvon, would he in the nature of a
quiet refor (he past seven years, lias purchased junior conductor, AV. E. Cotton: inside
vival, in which lie hoped to accomplish a
the hotel and will make it still more sentinel, I. M. Ilaseltine; outside senti
week's
work.
He
added
that
anyone
W. Gould; division committee*
It is
attractive.
proposed to light nel,
excitement better stay away, as
the house with gas. for one thing. j J. 8. Lysaght, David Pratt, II. D. Steven- seeking
would
he
they
disappointed.
Miss Minnie Ftencli, aged 2fi, the young son.Charles C. Smith, believed to be
The first service opened with the
the youngest man ever appointed as
woman who lost her scalp in a machine
"Yield Not to Temptation,” Mr.
at the Edwards mill in Augusta two trial justice in this state, has been hymn.
(liilam himself leading the singing in
weeks ago, died Dec. 2sth. The scalp named to succeed the late -I udge Samuel
a most convincing w
\fter the hymn
from the back of her neck to her eye- I.. Neal as judge of the police court at
Mr. (liilam delivered tl
si-iia.m, taking
brows was torn off. It was replaced Kitten. Judge Smith is 24 years of
for
his
text. "While he was vet young
but did not knit. At first the operation age. Judge Neal was kicked to death
he began to seek alter (lod.” IB- said:
promised to be successful, but Miss by a horse on Christmas day.Silas L.
i propose to give you some sensible
French did not have enough strength Voting, Wiseasset's oldest citizen, is
He engaged in reasons why you should seek (lod when
to stand the strain of illness....Rev. Dr. dead at the age of 05.
are young.
1 am aware that the
E. s. J. McAllister, late citizens' and the grocery business there 70 years ago you
people in this world who do not know
prohibition candidate for mayor of and was active ip his store until 8 years (lod
find some satisfaction in worldly
Portland, has arranged to deliver nine ago. lie was postmaster under PresiThe devil has to give some
Sunday evening sermons, to la1 devoted dents Pierce and Buchanan.The Rev. pleasures.
to a consideration of the political rights Hudson Sawyer, who for the past eight compensation to keep his followers. A II
is very well when things run
and duties of a citizen, tin* present cor- years lias been rector of the Episcopal this
hut the time comes when
ruption in poin ex. and the remedy.... church of the Heavenlyliest in Auburn, smoothly,
The municipal queers of Augusta have has been appointed chaplain at the things go wrong, and then where can
we turn in our troubh
hut to Hod? 1
granted the pet it n of the Dirigo Tele- eastern branch of the National Home have seen much of the
world, and have
phone Co. to cl c* polex and wires and for Soldiers at Togas, Maine. Mr. Saw- known
worldly pleasures, and will
establish a pa\ station in Augusta. yer will he the first regular chaplain
The vote was unanimous and is in ac- this home has ever had, the pulpit frankly say that t did enjoy them at
cord with the sentiment of the com- formerly being supplied.The gover- ■he time. But. my brethren, if I could
turn hack the page of my life, it would
munity. The action means better and nor and executive council, Dec. 1st,
a clean page from the start. You
cheaper telephone service for the people elected Francis Keefe of Eliot as mes- he
of Kennebec county...Former President senger of that body. The salary is 8500 notice in these days that young men
are
tlrnking nothing of their inlluenee
Harris of the University of Maine has de- a year. Mr. Keefe is at present a clerk
parted with his family for Port Deposit, in the office of the secretary of State, on others; they are wholly wrapped up
in
themselves.
Who knows what good
Maryland, where he will assume his and is an aide-de-camp on the staff of
duties ax president of the Jacob Tome Gov. Hill, with the rank of lieutenant might he done if you were to receive
lie served in the lionim funn. Hod in your heart: how many homes
institute....Senato McFadden takes ex- colonel,
make happy? I call upon
ceptions to the statement of state Mas- the Eliot district in 1 will.George AV. yoiift»ight
ter Gardner in his address at the State
Maxey, a w ell-known resident of Tliom- you to t-ad a life of usefulness in the
service
or
Hod.
grange, where he claimed that no tax aston, died at his home there Dec. 81st.
“I call
lie had been ill the hotel business for
bills were presented to the legislature
vtpon you to save the sinstru-keu
P*-,.pie about, you. (let Hod
except by the grange committee. Mr. many years and was in the navy during
and
early,
u,ul't sneak up to Hod when
McEadden writes that Senator Plum- the civil war. Air. Maxey was 58 years
you are old .ln(] wom out- and ask for
mer, Senator Staples and himself pre- old,and is survived by a wife, two daughlour-li
help,
ters
in
and
a
hitter
Bant|ls of the people in the
the
sun,
sented tax bills in the senate and Mr.
residing
church today xveve converted before
Gardner of the house a railroad tax hill gor.... Potato dealers of Aroostook counin the house....Sarah Elizabeth, wife of
ty have organized an association, the they were cl > -ars of age. Everyone
here today is in Hie service of Hod or
Hon. Moses Ghidings, one of the best principal object of which is ‘’to obtain
his adversary,
hhoose vou this day
known residents of Bangor, died very from transportation companies just
whom you will ser
wl,at has unliesuddenly bee. 25th at her home on and equal rights which it is impossible het ever
tor
done
Wl„.|(1, ran vou
Broadway. She was about the house for individual shippers to secure withon
hand
put
your
an*.-|lstitutionin'olu.
during the day and participated in the out long delays.” The association is to
that is suppor,.^ ,
Christmas festivities. Mrs Biddings be known as the Aroostook Potato country
unbelief?
choicv
1
give
your
you
of
of Hfe
had been prominently identified with Shippers association.The growth
or death; it rests with y<K
the
in
street
Maine
has
to
'choose.”
charitable work in Bangor for many
railway system
At the close ol the evt.lh
been
marvellous.
ago
seryioe
Twenty years
years, she was one of ttie trustees of
cards were passed about aski
the Children's home corporation and a there were .11 3-4 miles of street raila„
■■
(.od an.
..
member of many other societies_ road track in the whole State. The who would receiv
who
Those
church
to
sign.
Hon. and Mrs. William Engel cele- first trolly line was built in Bangor in
\ j
a
brated their 22nd wedding anniversary \ 1880. At tlie beginning of tlie present passed into another room,
service was held i
j
Wednesday evening, bee. 25th, at their year there were 200 miles of street rail- strengthening
a
vival
Quite
songs
sung.
home on Ohio street, Bangor, and ttie
way in operation and enough lias since
been added to make the total nearly persons received tiie Holy Spirit
event was attended by many people.
300
miles.Hon. A. AV. Gilman, who joined the church.
Dinner was served at 7 o'clock, after
which the party adjourned to the draw- was elected commissioner of agricul- ;
ing room. The presents, consisting ture, under the new law passed by the
Newspaper Notes.
wholly of silver, were very handsome... last Legislature, filed his bond' and
qualified, Dec. 31st, and took formal
The Maine Teachers Association is
Ralph A. Pillsbury late of the New York
now the official title of what was the possession of his office Jan. 1st.
World is now circulation manager
Evening
At
Maine Pedagogical Association.
of the New Yolk Daily News, of which
the 22nd annual meeting held in AuFish ani> Game. Fishermen around Frank A. Muusey is the proprietor.
gusta last week, officers were elected Bath and
vicinity are doing a fairly
as follows: President, F. W.
Johnson, j
Charles D. Clarke, the founder and editor
business this winter. Smelts have
Waterville; Vice president, W. E. good
been somewhat scarce the past few of the Rath Independent, “the little green
Bussell. Gorham; Secretary-treasurer,
on account of the high tides.
Fif- 'un,” will retire “on account of ill health,
C. E. Tilton, Bangor: Corresponding days
teen cents a pound is paid for them in and Hairy C Webber, who lias been citysecretary, David S. Wheeler, Water- the local markets.
Bass fishing on editor of the Rath Enterprise, will take
ville; Executive committee, F. W.
Winnegance creek Inis improved on ac charge of the Independent. In last SaturJohnson, W. E. Bussell, C. E. Tilton, count of the recent freshet.
The fish
David S. Wheeler, W. G. Mallett.
issue Mr. Clarke takes a characterisfind a ready market in both Boston and day's
Melville X". Weston, a native of Banwhere
12
or 10 tic farewell of his readers, from which we
York
New
markets,
of
a
well-known
and
lawyer Boston, cents a pound is paid for them.Fred quote as follows:
gor
died suddenly of apoplexy at his home,
while out hunting in the
As for the Old Man, he will proceed to
4S Mt. Vernon street, in the latter city, Townsend,
woods in the vicinity of Togus, noticed rest lor a while and make friends again of
Dec. 25th.
He was a classmate of the
the dear old trees and nooks in adjacent fora white squirrel on the ground, which
late Gov. Wolcott at Harvard, and a
He shot ests, where he wandered as a boy. For two
at his approach ran up a tree.
falls now, in our devotion to the Independrelative of Chief Justice Puller of the tlie animal and
upon examination ent, we have had to give up gunning to keep
Cuited States supreme court. lie had
found him to be in every way the same
Then we have several
on the hook."
“copy
appeared as counsel in many important as the red
squirrel, only that he was millions, more or less, accumulated in the
law cases, largely of a commercial
Never
before
lias
a
in
white.
business
this city, a part of
newspaper
nature.The town of Winslow at its perfectly
of this sort been seen or heard which we propose to spend ! We also have
town meeting Dec. 2<ith voted to build squirrel
The animal will be a new pipe that needs coloring and various
of in this State.
an iron bridge, to elevate it above the
to.
mounted by State taxidermist Homer other important matters to attend
reach of freshets, and to take such
Hill and placed on exhibition in the
action as may be necessary for tlie
State house.The recent storm served
Greatest Year Ever Known.
accommodation of its citizens until
to drive the smelts shoreward in great
j
the new bridge is finished.Hon. John
numbers and the catch of Washington
Dun’s review ol' trade for the year
It. Bogers, governor of Washington,
fishers is in a truly Biblical
1901 says:
whose death occurred Dec. 2tttb, was county
A.
1{.
commisNickerson,
Most marvellous of all the phenomeborn in Brunswick, Me., in lsits. After way.lion.
sioner of sea and shore fisheries in nal evidences of advancement in busiserving as a drug clerk in Boston lie
out
the
statefollowing
ness during the year was the progress
went to Kansas, where he was a school Maine, gives
ment of the business for 11)01 and 11)00: made in manufacturing.
It is impossiIn
teacher and afterwards an editor.
N umber of cases of sardines packed in ble to be too
extravagant in delineating
1800 he went to Washington and enternumber of cases of sar- the movement of the industrial world.
ed the political arena, where he won 11)01, 1,300,902:
dines packed in 11)00, 815,000; number of Never in the
fame and high office.Christmas at
history of this or other
lobsters caught in 11)01, 7,01)0,205; num- nations has such
the Togas national home was observed
development occurred
in
ber of lobsters caught
11)00, 8,232,115. within the space of a twelve month.
in the usual way. At 0 o’clock a, m. a
The expansion of productive capacity
nnsimas present <n
iw pacaages oi
was enormous, the improved methods
tobacco were distributed among the
Capt. Ingraham’s Souvenir.
of work and organization were conspicmen.
At 11 o’clock the home orchestra
A
gave a concert in the hospital.
Capt. Otis Ingraham came into pos- uous, wise economies were introduced,
tempting dinner was served, and a session recently of a letter which he but more than all other factors that
in
those
made for permanent prosperity was the
Christmas smoke indulged
by
wrote nearly half a century ago, and conservative resistance to
price inflaequal to it. In the evening a grand
concert was given by the home orches- which awakened a flood of interesting tion.
tra.An Augusta boy, Amos Parker recollections. The communication was
Wilder, now a successful newspaper dated Feb. 17, 1853, and directed to
Capt. Chas. T. Wilson Dead.
editor in Wisconsin, was one of the Capt. Joseph Farwell, for whom the
speakers at the banquet of the New steamer Daniel Webster had just been
Capt. Charles T, Wilson, who sailed
York State Bankers’ Association held built as a reward for valued services. for some years in Thomaston
ships and
who
was
then
in
comthe
Waldorf-Astoria
at
recently. Capt. Ingraham,
afterward commanded schooners in the
schooner
of
the
mand
of
the
occasion
Asia,
the
other
orators
coasting
Among
coasting trade, died Dec. 30th at his
were ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed and heard through a relative that Capt.
home on Main street,Rockland. His last
in
need
of
a wheelsman
was
Farwell
Hill
has
Gage.Governor
Secretary
command was the schooner Clara W.
appointed Wm. J. Cady of St. George and applied for and received the posi- Elwell, which was owned by Charles E.
sheriff of Knox County to till the un- tion. Subsequently he became first of- Bicknell of Rockland, and wrecked on
expired term of William M. Ulmer, ficer of the craft and entered upon an the South Carolina coast. Exposure in
deceased..Tonesport boasts of three interesting career of steamboating. this wreck brought on a severe cold, and
members of one family holding posi- Stamps were not in'use at the time this is
thought to have brought on consumptions in the lighthouse service. Charles letter was written, but Capt. Ingraham
tion, from which Capt Wilson died.
R. Dobbin is the keeper of the station paid three cents postage, and the figure
He is survived by his wife, who was
at Moosabec, his son Charles Jr., is “3” inclosed in a circle was stampped
formerly Harriet Robinson, and two
serving as keeper of the station on upon the envelope. While going through children, Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell and
Two Bush Island, near White Head, Capt. Farwell’s papers the letter was
Morris Wilson. Capt. Wilson was a
and a younger son, Rollins, has lately found bv Nathan T. Farwell of Bockmember of Rockland lodge, F. A. M.,
been appointed assistant in one of the land and returned to Capt. Ingraham as and
Lincoln lodge, Knights of Honor.
stations in Frenchman’s Bay.It js a souvenir.

j

j
j
j
j
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While there

was a decrease of
om
in the membership of the
Passat
tribe
of
Indians during the
quoddy
year, according to the report of as.„
II.
George
Hunt, weich was'filed at tl
State house Dec. 31, scrofula, paralvs
and consumption prevail to a great
tent among the older members of
the
tribe, and their condition calls for inn,a,
sympathy and help.
During the year there were n
births and 15 deaths, and the tribe now
numbers 400.
Agent Charles A. Rolfe of thePenob
scot tribe reports that nothing
occurred
during the year to interrupt the sue
cessful work of the school system.
There
were seven deaths during the year,
and
the tribe now has 300 members’.
A large part of agent Rolt'e’s
report is
devoted to the question of temperance
and he remarks with satisfaction
uin.,11
the excellent showing made in that di
rection during the 12 months just
past

/
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GASTOHIA.
The Kind You Ha»e Always Bou-riit

Bears the

“’T'
The Gloucester

The fishing season which closet! Derail,
1001, was very satisfactory to the Glou.
cester fleet, and of the entire catch this
year 100,000,000 pounds was caught ami
landed by vessels from that port. ()f this
amount, 125,201,541 pounds, valued at
$8,100,000 was landed at Glocester. The
rest went to Boston, New York. New
port and other points along the Atlanta'

coast.
The Gloucester fishing Meet now con.
sists of 875 vessels of 38,770 gross ton
nage, 28 new vessels having been add'
during the year.
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Y >™s tlie NEW -YORK W EEKLY TRIBUNE has
newspaper, read nine
entirely be farmjoyed the ooulidenee and -upport of the Aiiierican
a■ degree never attained
by any similar publication.

weekly
national,
btta e:

a

*■*i‘!"‘

people to

I HK

is made absolutely for farmers and tlieii families
The first numissued November 7, liMM.
of
department
agricultural
industn is covered bv specie'll
K\t;r.\
.in Mb-ir respective lines,"aid the
Ti'iili'-vi1V1^!,VIS
^
I' Aii.MKlt will be in ever\ son
a hi_rh class, up to
da e. live, enterprisiiijr aurieult urai
paper, profusely illustrated
'Min pictures oi live stock, model farm buildings
and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.
Farmers' wives, sons am 1 daughters will tind special paires f..r
I heir entertainment.
Itf.uular price >1.00 per year, hut. \ouean ho it with your favorite h me weekly newspaper, fill. liKPUJiLlc \\
J0LKXV.L
one year fur >j.
>t*mj your subscriptions and niom-\ n, ( i | p IIKITFIu
AN
d(M I INAL FI B. CO., Ui:i asi, Mi:.

Coughing
1 was given up to die with
quick consumption. 1 then began
I
to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
improved at once, and am now in
perfect health.”—Chas. E. Hartman, Gibbstown, N. V.

It’s too risky, playing
with your cough.
The first thing you
know it will be down
deep in your lungs and
the play will be over. Begin eariy with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.
25c., 50c., SI.
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Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
then do as he says.* If he tells you not
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CANARIES
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OF

TO-DAY.

“Isles of

the Blest” After Five
Pintnrcli’s
Centuries of Spanish Misrule. The Finest
Climate in the World and
Mist Beaut if til Scenery.
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Cnrz, Island of TkneCanary archipelago, Dec. 1st,
Were old Plutarch telling of
! mi.
t! .’sc islands to-day, he would give
them any other cognomen than that by
u rich they were known to the ancients.
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denying that
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as if cut by hand, or rather,
incry; the side of the cone is in
proportion to its height, and its
circular wall of rock, enclosing
the largest eraters known to
While all the Canary Islands are
••ic and show traces of comparirecent volcanic action, Tenethe only one which still conThe great crater,
111 eruption.
nan a hundred feet deep and a
ross. has been quiescent ever
island was rediscovered by
ms, early in the fourteenth
but in scores of places on the
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mtentedly dropped

has a

anchor in tlie

tiomproximating tv.-nty thousand—
mof Spaniards, witl a liberal
sprinkling other nation a! lies. It is regularldd out ou a gra ual slope up the
bilk1, which suddt dy merges into
sav. ravines and
jrecipices, justifying imboldt’s statement that “tlie

rlior of Santa Cruz, having been
■fused permission to land until tlie

owing day.

Just as tlie sun sank

horizon
into a
of crimson and gold, with fanaped decorations in greenish-blue
ow

tlie

western

and amethyst, the cloud
opposite were suddenly swept
ide, as by invisible hands, disclosing
mountains rising above mountains ir
‘'ver ascending scale, to the extreme
ummit of the great white-cone, clea:
a against the sky. Tlie snow-white
unrose

por>s under a perpendicular wall of
rod The streets a e
tolerably paved
anAi-lighted: the Urge, public square
—wa colossal statuary group in the

-rtains

uire flushed rosy red for a moment
the blaze of glory in the west
■i ud then tlie cloud-curtains came to
-' tlier again and no
sign of a mountaii
•vas visible.

reflecting

ii is the

singular whiteness
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a

mi, tary

hospital, alms-

two or three churclies
peak that gave the island its name, homrphanage,
i wot isiting. and number of
schools,
Teneriffe meaning “White Woman” in
putind private including several fot
Hie Guanche language.
Modern Span- I
| higeducation \mong the few notaiards call the ti[i of its cone
Pico de
bie dings is ou- of the
quaintest of
Preyed”—a corruption of the aborigi- old nciscan co:
vents, in which varinal name, which signified “Mouth of
ousmehes oi he
The few adventurous persons
who have scaled that colossal chimney
and looked down into its depths acHell.”

knowledge

the

Guanche title.

of the

Teneriffe is the largest
Canary Islands, and Santa
most important port, where

of the seven
Cruz is its

appropriateness

government now
haiieir ollice; and several ancienr
lieliges, long mice devoted to secular;. The p!a> K is defended at every
assule point ly redoubts and fortilicat, dominated by the famous Fort
Saiistobal, v'here Lord Nelson won
kniiood by the loss of liis right arm

nine-tenths of the business of the archidut the English attack on Santa
pelago is now transacted. Time was Cn 1794.
Tlie most important work
when the bay of Oraiava, around onin Canaries relates to these new
the other side of the island, was the
nemes of peace, when the swords
favorite stopping place; but the great
haqen beaten into plowshares. It
volcanic eruption of 1700 tilled it
up is two fine
moies at Santa Cruz,
with lava.
The whole coast of this
whiave recently been extended to a
triangular-shaped island presents a sucunlength of six thousand feet. Becession of rocky cliffs, pierced
by deep twthem is a wide
stretch of exceland narrow ravines; and so great is the
lenhorage, nine fathoms deep; and
depth of water that in many places, it
ways well filled now-a-days with
where the land seems to fall
away in thfehant vessels of
many nations.
sheer precipices to the ocean floor, the
Thrbor improvements, made neceslongest line has failed to find soundsar the exigencies of
increasing

A Dam

and

Its age is its guarantee.

allays Feverishness. It

Colic.

It relieves

It

destroys

Worms

Diarrhoea and Wind

cures

Teething Troubles,

cures

Constipation

and

Flatulency.

due

Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

It assimilates the Food,
regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving
healthy and natural sleep,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

Report.

and Mr. and

i

Mrs.

Hiram P. Farrow of
Belmont, State
inspector of dams and reservoirs, reports to
the Governor and Council that he has had
but one case before him this year
The
selectmen of Norway petitioned him to
inspect the North pond dam in that town,
the property of the Norway Water Co. and
the Oxford Light Co. He states that after
an examination he directed the
removal of
all decayed parts or other material and the
substitution of sound and suitable material
and the strengthening of the stonework
below the dam in order that it might be
safe. At the examination the owners of
the dam waived all questions of the need
of repair, and said
they had been making
preparations for its repair and were only
waiting for the lowest stage of the water.
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A Good Thing,
Rub It In.
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Dr. Emmons’

hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
The most difficases where others have failed.
cult cases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
possible condition and positively leaves no after
ill effectupon the health. Sent by mail, securely
sealed, $2.on. Money letters should be registered.
DR.J W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston.
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Cliild Worth Millions.

Times

at

Monhegan.

The lobster fishermen of Monhegan
Island are striking it rich just now. It
has become customary with the islanders to
begin the lobster business Nov. .'(Oth to
April 1st of each year. By the above arrangement Monhegan’s shores are similar
to a lobster pound for breeding purposes,
only being taken from their habitual retreat
when the market Is good and prices run
from IS to 25 cents each. When the first
hauls are made a large catch is sure to follow. George Brackett in drawing 2;( traps
took lt» count lobsters, while Mansfield
Davis landed .(On from his gang of traps.
The price then was l(i cents, thus netting
Mr. Davis SIX for that day’s fishing. The inhabitants of tire noted isle are a very industrious and well-to-do class of people, their
business being chiefly fishing.—Lincoln
County News.
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: DEALERS IN :

Second-Hand Goods
OF
Parties

to

Food.

It Costs but Little.
The Freight is Prepaid.

,

ALL

pm yoor name on *
postal card and mail

CARROLL S. PAGE,
Hude Park, Vermont.

it

3

to-day.

KINDS.

having FURN1TURF,

CARPETS.
STOVES, or’anything to sell
card will receive a prompt
by sending
call. Antique Furniture a specialty.
us a

33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

Truly

Wonderful

How

Quickly

CHAPHAIN’S

Golden Crown Oil
RELIEVES AND CURES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all LUNG 1 ROUBLES.
U5o

PER

BOTTLE

AT THE DRUG STORES.

Fred

WHY DO YOU

atwood ,Winterport,lVfe.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE.

SUFFER ?

“QUICK RELIEF”

Representing Over Twenty Million Assets
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
£F~STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. Security Bonds

IS A

SURE

CURE FOR

tors. Administrators and Trustees

Portland.

Distressing Kidney and BVihuel r
At Hay’s Pharmacy they have a way of
relieved in six hours by “New GriA
all that’s best and reliable
American Kidney Cure.” it* r Diseases getting together
in perfumes and toilet goods, and selling
surprise on account of its exceed*®! AT South these
It is a most
articles
reasonably.
Is a great
ness in relieving pain in bladd.1
convenient firm for out of town people to go
and back, in; male or female. P III Ptompta
and get
prescription conveniently put up,
tention of water almost imme. "V a'dneys
drink a cup of hot chocolate and make a
you want quick relief and cure
ll®Tes rP;
It is
few useful holiday purchases.
1
If
*Ately.
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes A
commonly called the three cornered phargists, Belfast Me.
b»*1s i? tbe macy
for its peculiar triangular shape and
“**'o.,Drug- is familiar to most all Maine people who
go
ly47
to Portland.—Maine Central Magazine.
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PERFECTED

REMEMBER :
Every Pound Is Guaranteed.

A Profitable Investment.

“I was troubled for about seven years
with my stomach and in bed half my time,”
C„ Evening Star.
IE says E. Demick, Somerville, 1ml. “I spent
about SI,(WO and never could get anything
to help me until 1 tried Kodol Dyspepsia
A Card.
Cure. I have taken a few bottles and am
entirely well.” You don’t live by what you
We, the undersigned, do het lJ
but by what you digest and assimilate.
eat,
refund the money on a 50-onrj
V “gree to If your stomach doesn’t digest your food
Greene’s Warranted Svrup of h ;
Kodol Dyspepia
are really starving.
to cure your cough or cold. loti
PP”1®
,pf you
A fails Cure does the stomach’s work by digesting
antee a J5-cent bottle to pro.’’
have
to diet.
You don’t
Eat all
or money refunded.
?.®i_ a!s(.’ 6uar- the food.
want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures all
A. A. fo'we utisfactory you
stomach troubles. R. 11. Moody.
dni45
tV. O.
/these
Kelief in Six Ho

j

31001)V.

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to

“My child is worth millions to me,” says
Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrisburg, I’a., “yet" 1
would have lost her by croup had 1 not
purchased a bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure.” One Minute Cough Cure is sure
cure for coughs, croup and throat and lung
troubles. An absolutely safe cough cure
The youngest
which acts immediately.
child can take it with entire safety. The
little ones like the taste and remember how
often it helped them. Every family should
have a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure
handy. At this season especially it may be
needed suddenly. K. Ii. Moody.
Good

Boston, Mass.

1

|

He has rapidly acquired J
wealth since he took up his residence
this city, not only through his
!y lucrative corporation law practice, 1
but through many investments in stocks t
that some of the most eminent financiers of America have been only too
glad to make for him. He has never
looked stronger or in finer fettle,appearsr>
often publicly, and is said to be per-*
fectly willing to permit himself to restt>,
in “the hands of his friends” so far asj,
politics are concerned, now that his nest^
is feathered and there is no longer ans„,
necessity for his remaining out of thcr
political arena on account of any lack of K
financial provision for his family. Timno

and $1.

MINARb’S LINIMENT MEG. CO.,

prevents formation of gason t li’^mlPe
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake. j
It can’t heSp
but do you good 1

ji

----

cents

druggists and many general store:-.
SAMPLE BOTTLE lkee.
A postal 1-rings it.

it
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on being advancof town,
be paid $30.
^
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advanceV'uit two o’c
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,'K)VEH.\01; S. Li. VAN SANA
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receiving salaries as
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the Great Northern ami Burlington
]
'A F-w clerks on shore
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railroads. This is his first term as govservice are able
;°s winnir
^jnment
fjernor of Minnesota, but be bas aeld line i'iiiu'V,
between the iwes of
i.tnanv other st;ite otiiees.
V/ aid >"24 a month; ordinary
...
+
mvitav A
tjle ages of is and 30 rere. “tf*
apprentices, third class, be-'
*'es of 15 and 17, get $!» a month,
I.ive Together.
Den t
j ; Jew Y/-'k, .<*d at the government’s expense
‘Ton they have passed through the ap- 1
Constipation and health never go together.
ig tJ
Re Witt’s Little Early Kisers promot east
grade are usually advanced to petty
”1
action of the bowels without bistre-a’ A’s ratings and many of them become
nine
have been troubled with oostivenes.»
grrant officers who receive very large
O. Greene, Repaun, Iml. |'- salaries.
1
years,” says
1
“1 have tried many remedies but Little
Machinists of the first-class are specially
K. H.
‘desired and their path in the service is a
Early Kisers give best results.”
Moody
rfery easy and lucrative one. The grade of
.variant machinist, which was established
recently,gives men in this class an opportunTom Reed in Politics Again.
ity of becoming warrant officers in a few
years and receiving large salaries and being
There are many indications th;r Tom i practically their own masters. The first-class
Reed is destined to become, at no mote : I machinist must be between the ages of 21
and :io and their pay is $55a month. Seconddate, a political factor in the State of idass machinists must be between the ages
of 21 and 35 and their pay is $40 a month.
New York who will have to be r» koned
first class, between
with. lie is not pushing himself along I Hospital apprentices,
the ages of 18 and 28, get $30 a month, while
to any unreasonable extent, but there! those of the second class, between the ages
of 18 and 25, get $20 a month. Shipwrights
are many influential Republicans who!
get $30 a month ; electricians of the second
fur
are openly doing the pushing
him,™ class receive $40, and of the third class $30.
an
has
become
and Reed
extremely Coppersmiths receive $50 a month.
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mid, representing the apparition of has
mellowed Hr, Reed so that lie rarels^
thergin of Candelaria to the Guan- gives vent to the sarcasms which in till y
ehe>j surrounded with rather hand- old days of his political prowess used >e
and yet the '0
SOttiublic buildings; and, as in other bruise up even his friends,
is enough snap to his public utteratio’ re
Spai towns, the louses are flat-roof- to tickle the men of his party over 1 jes
| ediexteriously “whitewashed” in all who have been accustomed to the/' lCre
theors of the rr,inbow. There is a lical commonplaces of a set of id
p0_
cus

oi this

popula-

substance.

very beautiful aud clever woman. She
is extremely fond of
society and all
outdoor sports. Mrs. Gould is a
daughter of the late Edward
EducatKelly
ed at a convent, she has
always been
studious and has remarkable
powers
of discrimination in
things literary and
artistic.
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Instead of the
they of the sunken conlient. Not
which imagination lias lea;
among alleged proo is the disled. looming wliite and spire-like
covy of a broad, .elev ed plateau
11
the azure sky, you get only fit”
stri-liing from hemispHe to liemisj'sos between rifts in the clouds
phe across the bottom of
Atlantic,
,.i looks like a square block of
witmountain peaks and mges here
unattractive,
and
tain
duli-rray
a 11chere—some of whic ire now in.
northeast trade-winds, which pre- hal'd
islands—and Hie neral trend
i
it- most oi' the year, produce a
I aiHontour ascribed to t submerged
thousand
stratum oi' Sea-cloud, a
! wo:.
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whose lower surface is two
T harbor of Santa C
is formed
c
hundred feet above tlie water
by o rocky arms stret d outward
Santa Cruz bay. This impenefro.tlie mountains, ha enclosing a
>*il does not reach up to the
turlent roadstead, in
which the
which
have
ita ns.
however,
trawinds send long,
uvy swells,
their own,
•or cloud-stratum of
whi in calmest weattn keep vessels
ining about three hundred feet
rocig and tossing wit greater vioe sea level.
lencthan is often exprienced in a
: n ecu these two distinct strata of
stoiatsea. Mariners these waters
ci there is a gap. constantly openfindieir best protects in the regued closing, through which, from
lar! of the tradewinds which enable
deck of an approaching steamer,
the.phisticated to ac .rately calcuobtain only Meeting views of tlie
lates coming weathe according to
Mle mountains, but not tlie slightest
the agon, and to mak for the open
>; the upper heights.
sea .ime to avoid beint. ished
against
1
mr first visit to Teneriffe, made
theft’s oi the so-calh. harbor by biletui years ago, we were exceptionlowpiling in from the uitside.
fortunate in being treated to a
'f capital city and < mmercial port
f but glorious spectacle
such as of
Canary group, which rejoices
tinners seldom see, though they treundthe modest titl of Santa Cruz
at these waters half their lives.
It de
deride, (literally t.e “Holy Cross,
late in tlie afternoon when we of 1 White IN
Oman'
Teiieri lie.
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What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor ©flier Narcotic

Judge Hill of
Court has rendered adecision
considerable importance, bearing on the
question of what constitutes a delivery of
freight. Sheriff Pearson’s deputies three
weeks ago found a barrel of sealed
liquors
and three kegs of
whisky in the Portland
Steamship Company’s freight house. The
“DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured
begs were concealed in burlap bags, and
babj of eczema after two physicians gave were
marked with tags beat ing the printed
her up,” writes James Mock, N. Webster, 1
address
of a Boston hardware firm. The
lnd. “The sores were so bad she soiled
steamship
company asked for a return of
two to live dresses a day.” R. II. Moody.
the liquors on the ground that there had
been no formal delivery, and that the
MAINE RECRUITS FOR THE NAVY. ! liquors were virtually in transit.
Judge
Hill ordered a return of the
liquors.
^
Lieut. John R. Morris, U. S. N., is making arrangements for the opening of recruiting offices in Maine, and visited Belfast last !
week on that business. The office here will i
he open Feb. :u\ to Feb. 5th, inclusive. “It is !
the hope of the department,” said Lieuten\
ant Morris, “to secure many good men for 1
the service here in this State, which is famoiis for the sailors it has
produced in the
past and for the character of the men now
in the service who hav* come from here.
;
W hat is most de>ired are men of American I
birth. For these exceptional opportunities
j
w ill be afforded in the near
future for the
you eat.
right men to be advanced rapidly through
This preparation contains ali of the
the various grades of j city officers.”
1 lit* recruit ing part;, which will
digestants and digests all kinds of
open its
1 'thee
in Belfast on Feb. :;d is instructed to
food. It gives insi am relief and never
'•uli.'t landsmen lor training. These receive fails to cure.
It allows vou in eat all
^l‘> a month, and are provided by the
the food you want. Theinnst
government with their equipment.
The\ must
stomachs
can
take it. T»v its use many
he between the ages
Brother vvnds- thousands of
meii shipped for
dyspeptics have been
L,vaii>
v.r*» ;i is and 25.

here-J

laskans of
onnwu
northwest.
Rt -arches of
sciaists in recent years ive tended i
to tahlish, rath.er than sprove, the !

very rare days, you are
disappointed in the first

family

Children

Azt’s of Mexico and the

mi

j
{

Burns, bruises and cuts are extremely
painful and if neglected often result in
blood poisoning.
Children are especially
liable to such mishaps because not so careful. As a remedy lie Witt’s Witch Hazel
Salve is uneuualled. Draw's out the fire,
j
stops the pain, soon heals the wound. Be-1
ware of counterfeits.
Sure cure for piles, j

anng all nations and rel ous—even
the apanese, the Incas n Peru, the

declared that there is the

be

■ii

cry

<

)

Fiahtina Railroad Combine,
Governor S. I!. Van Sant may
after tie called “the fighting governor,”
so hard is he fighting against the consolidation of the Northern Pacific and

story of the Flood, a aconled in
tbelible, and to similar tn tions that
Santa Cruz
predl, with but sligb. variations,
remember!

mountain scenery in tlie world.

••■•••]>t

morel
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to

Cummings.

sm cn

tot1

..

\>

were

against Experiment.

MRS. FRANK GOULD.

Massachusetts after
a short
visit at I. F. Gould’s.J. M.
Cummings and w ife entertained a small
dinner party on Christmas day. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. John .Sprague,
M. Clark and

of tlie
contiKastern

Winterport-Grace

tridge has returned

montains on the mainland, hose tops
rerrined uncovered even
six-mile
depi of water. You ren iber that
Pla got his informatioi about the
suberged continent froiu'Olon, and
late authorities assert t!
the great
disaer of the lost Atlar
gave rise

bay of
tiptoe,
xpectatioi;
lianm Humboldt, tlie greatest
i.l into the

islands,

Dr. Erskine of

city.

stone’s

shoe.
Geologically
uares—whose easternmost p>
m txty miles of Morocco—a
reniins on this side of them

throw out small

years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his
personal supervision since its
infancy.
..
^V1owno °ne to deceive you in this.
All
Counterfeits, Imitations and “.Just-as-good” are but
xpcrmieots that trifle with and
endanger the health of
Infants and
Children—Experience
—-

in most

every Homan

nec which once connected tj
andV’estern Hemispheres, a aiding to
thenythological lore of al he maratira nations of Europe. 1 > tlie old
maf drawn by Venetian uigators,
Atlntis began at the north" st corner
of Vfriea, and extended iagonally
acres the ocean to Yucatai >f course,
1.I.H sides are small craters which
inclding the West Indies, liich like
,i i..illy emit sulphurous steam and
an

as

..

•ai

within

Uride.
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>r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet.:
emulate
tb bowels*
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liould'M

Bou»,,t- and which has been
*5?
HaVo«AJ'VayS
in ®“d7°U
use for over
30

—
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[Deferred from last week.]

rule mastiffs of unusual size
and PKOSj-ECT.
Mrs. Nellie Clark and daughter,
fierceness were bred on these remote
Ethel,
islands, to serve as bouse guards in the of Belfast are in town visiting relatives and
The S. B. I. Society met with
Imperial city, and at Carthage, Utica, friends
and other Roman possessions in Africa. ills. o. B. Gray Dec. 26th. The next meetwill be at the grange hall Jan. 9th_
To own a Canary mastiff was consider- ing
Horace Gouid is at home for the holidays.
ed an evidence of great wealth snd
Flora Haley has returned to Melrose
social standing, for none but the richest after a short
visit home—George Dock^
could afford the fancy prices brought ham has returned from
Norridgewock,
by the enormous beasts. It was these where he has been at work.Josiah Colsavage dogs from the Canaries which son, wife and daughter spent Christmas in ;
Sanford Libby is confined to thegave rise to the legend, Cave canem, Bangor
house with a lame arm. lie is attended
by j
“Beware of the dogs,” so familiar in

million

W
women.
I suffered from
five
female weak rA.
nnths
writes Miss Belle
Hedii-1' Nye.
P nam Co.. W. Va.
'*I was treatp siciau. but he never seemed t.
:>ny
I wrote to T)r. r. v.
K d
’.vice,
Pierce
w idi l received, tell
orite
up me to take h
a.n<1‘Golden Medical
ver3***
I
;ok thirteen bottles of r-av-rite P:
ption*
1
'Golden Medical DiscovWhen
I art used the medicine a
h was
month mv
n ch improved,
it has continued
move
u
now I
can work at
mis of
almost
lr -c w wk.
I had sea reelv an v
but it
ar>•
is .1 ripnt now
Have pained se\
tinds
iiiweur.it.
I a-* vwe all who suffer 1
ironic,
di ases to write to Dr.
Pierce.’’

pigmy,

"l-uxi. Chimborazo, Kinchinill other banner-mountains
;o
the commonplace.
The
Teneriffe form as regular a

I

Surgical
Buffalo,

doff one's hat to Teneriffe
>ftiest peak in the world. Comit

V.

valids’

as

fr'rctnfc

The bride of Frank Gould, who
was
Miss Helen Kelly before her
marriage.
Is only seventeen years of
age and a

Stephenson and her daughter, Miss Minnie
semi-tropical islands, Webb, have removed
to Freedom, where
it is also indigenous to many other parts
Miss Webb has opened a
millinery and fancy
of the world. The name,
Canaries, was goods store in company with her sister, Mrs.
bestowed by the Romans nearly two J. B. Wiggin....E. J. Yose has sold his
inthousand yeav ago, the word referring terest in the Sayward mill at Thorndike to
to canis, dogs; because under Roman his former partner, ,J. II. Sayward.
here,

> free.

Mi

t"

Dr.
sick
suit him.

VV

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

..

unnatural

;:is,

conducted by England—as I

nary commerce and bring at least two FltEEDOM.
The regular meeting of Freedom
thirds of all the imports to the islands.
Lodge,
No. 24, Knights of Pythias, was held Friwine
was
the
Formerly
leading article day
evening, Dec. 27th, at Castle Hall. The
of export; but now cochineal is
ahead. degree of
Knight was conferred on one canThe
student
will
literary
remember didate, and officers for the next
I
year were
Rare Ben Jonson’s “Pipe of
Canary,” elected as follows: C. C., J. W. Deane; V.
j
meaning the wine of these islands, to C.,“Bert Spencer; Prelate, M. E. Daniels;
which the poet-laureate was most ad- K. of K. and S., Geo.
'
Lamb; M. A., D. H.
dicted. His intrigues to secure the ad- Perkins ; M. of W., R. F. Clark ; M. of
F., J
dition to his pension of a sufficient B. Wiggin ; M. of E„ C. E. Knowlton ; I. G.,
Ed. Nickless; O. G., W. II.
Sprague.
quantity to last him through the year
KNOX.
form one of the most amusing
passages
A Christmas tree, with
in his biography.
appropriate exercises, was held at the Baptist church WedBy the way, in the minds of most
nesday evening
Alonzo Holmes of Belfast
people these islands are associated with has leased the B. B. Weed mill and will
reCanary seed and the little yellow birds move his machinery for getting out spool bars
that make music in our homes. As a there. He has bought a lot of
standing whitematter of fact the feathered
songsters birch of parties in Freedom, and will buy
never had any relatives in this archi- spool wood delivered at the mill... E. B.
pelago; and while the grass that pro- Hall left Saturday for Lowell, Mass., where
duces their favorite food grows wild he will visit relatives....Mrs. Margaret

who
from chronic
to write to Dr.

the

were

Kvas eminently proper, considering thai t
ifethe English enioy the monopoly of Ca

"
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HEADACHE.

LEWIS’
INHALANT

Perfectly harmless.
Never fail*.
IOC.

PER BOX OF
TWENTY DOSES

lor Cashiers,Contric
| Correspondence solicited | Real estate bought and sold

4B.

IOC

POOR & SON, Druggists.

FOR

PHTHISIC

TAXES FOR 1901.

The only patent medicine in the world that gives
universal satisfaction. It never fails to give immediate relief; it never fails to greatly lessen the
NOTICE.
severity of attacks. Many distressing cases of
A discount of two per cent, will be flowed
Phthisic cured in a short time. Not a fault found
on all taxes paid on or before
nor a failure reported in thirty-eight years.
i
shall be in my office in Memorial
Sent by mail. Price #1.00.
ly4*
Building daily
J. C. LEWIS, Proprietor,
° *****A* M,f an^
Patented.
Saturdays from 1.30 to
No. 16 Prescott St., Somerville, Mass I
l
A. A. Howes & Co., Agents Belfast, Me,
M. C. HILL, Collecctor.

COLLECTOR’S
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returned
A Maine man who recently
to a friend
* om a European tour writes
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KING EDWARD’S DOMAIN.

the architect of the

building; the Duke

of Wellington and Lord Nelson; Turand other
ner, Landseer, Reynolds,
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In
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fact,
artists.
famous
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The dealers in men’s clothing and furj,ing goods close their stores at tip. in.
.Ian. 6th to April 1st.
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The l fast Improvement Society will
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e irnest requested to be present.
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j ears, propose to associate themselves with
unlay s, Wednesday s and Friday s
Boston
;
man, who will put both money and
Attention is called to the advertise: t
m. and Stonington every week day
1 xperience into the business.
It
n
They have not
w
for North Haven, Vinaihaveu, of the Elwell European tours—an
1 s yet
made a definite proposition to the
Tour April 1st, and a Summer Tour
y
and Rockland
The Merryconle < ommittee. Elmer A. Sherman left for Bos5th. Mr. Elwell is an experienced, co
»een thoroughly overhauled at Port
and popular conductor, and those no 1 on by Monday’s boat, but was detained
i has taken the routes of steamers
sure
be ' >y the storm and did not arrive there until
iweil and Vinaihaveu, which are to travel under his direction are
well cared for. Particulars of thest
rs
Vednesday forenoon, lie represents the
MiS. ve repairs at the South marine
be had by addressing F. A. I
11, < citizen’s committee in the matter.
Rockland.It is reported that may
Me.
j A joint installation and supper were held
W. Morse has offered ('apt. Archi- Portland,
n
Memorial Hall Tuesday evening of
Hon. I'red Atwood of Winterp.
nas
indsoiue price for his steamers MinThomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R., and
Merryconeag, and that (‘apt. Archi- always sent out attractive calendars, the
rhomas II. Marshall Relief Corps. After
snriously considering the offer, which one for 11102 is specially so. It ha fine
m excellent supper, to which the veterans
**od for a few days only. Capt. half-tone showing the open Polai -a at
rnal I uid ladies did ample justice, the officers of
-id lias been running the Mineola be- Winterport in 1872, of which The
W. ipect : he Post were installed by Past Master W.
: rkiand, Roothbay Harbor and Port- had much to say at that time.
lour- ! II. Clifford. The list of elected officers was
1 the Merryconeag ran from the isle later to reproduce this picture in T
published in The Journal of Dec. 5th.
nal and to give from our files some .mount
'to Portsmouth the past summer....
Bel- ! riie appointed officers are: Adj., M. C.
:<>bscot left for Poston at the usual of the visit of the “Winterputters'
)ilworth; S. M., John W. Nash; Q. M., C.
uiday afternoon, but put into Port- fast nearly thirty years ago.
L Cobbett; Trustees, A. D. Chase, Henry
account of a northeast snow storm,
During the heavy northenly gale esday
staples, W. H. Sanborn. The Relief Corps
ved in Poston yesterday morning, night, the schooner “11. Curtis," w h was
ifficers were installed by Past President,
in the harbor for the wint broke
moored
to leave at 4 p. m.
adrift and went ashore on the poii naking
drs. Julia McKeen, assisted by Mrs. L. II.
’’
the
eastern
side
of
tile “narrows
-re she
iso Items. Sch. Herald sailed Jan.
Strout as conductor.
lies in what appears to he an “u mfortkland, after discharging phosphate able” position.—Deer Isle Messer.
Steamer Florence Damaged.
The
K'nowlton & Co—Sch. Laura,
The H. Curtis is at old inner ,uilt at
teamer Florence was damaged by the ice in
■
been thoroughly repaired here by
he harbor Tuesday.
Harrington, Me., in 1850, and wa -paired
She left at 8 o’clock
■ts, Pendleton Bros., went to Isles- at this
< »n her regular
port a few years agotrip to Brooklin. The har1 riilay... .Sch. A. \VT. Kllis is haul>or was frozen over thinly, and there was
Deputy U. S. Marshal Bernes Norton onsiderable
New A ork
A. M. Carter loaded
heavy ice from up river. When
>
fur
Pacific
with hay last week for Tremont, left Portland last Thursday
short distance beyond Steele’s Ledge
coast with a party of Chinamen <> are to
for
Rockland_F. s.
Sunnyside
leacon the steamer was headed for the
he returned to their native land I,- started
recently bought at marshal’s sale
bore and beached on Moose Point. She
1
from
at
Portland
with
and
<>n
seven
17,
t k, for $425, sch. Lizzie J).
j iiid easily and came off yesterday morning
Small,
niore were added to the party,
were
hey
t, built at Camden, X. ,L, in ixtlij.
* t high tide and
proceeded on her trip. No
to go to Norfolk l>y steamer an- here take
ne came ashore, but
probably be rebuilt at Belfast_
people who saw her
a train across the
country to Sai rancMco. , hink she chafed through in the ice and was
peer of the five-master James W.
Sheriff
,, visit his
Norton
to
l’ortlam
went
•'
at Boston loading lumber for
| cached to keep her from
sinking, and that
son before his departure and a impanied
Ay res, has arrived at his home in
he was repaired at low tide.
him part way to Boston, and irs. b. o.
having resigned his position. It
Norton returned to Belfast wil him to reWinter port. Sir. Guy L. Uniway and
1 J that
('apt. A. I.. Kent has retired
main during her husband's abs ue.
and with Mrs. Kent
j j liss Winnie SI. Bussey were united in

|

Coombs

Chopin

Hawley
,,,

Chopin

of
Walther s
Lory s
rendering
Preislied “Die Meistersinger;” showed a
rare touch and skill in technique.
Special
interest was taken in Miss Godfrey’s singing of “The Journey is Long,” and “The
Spirit of the Summertime,” because of the

Several men from Brooks have gone upriver to work in the woods—among them
Robert McTaggart, Ansel Pettingill and
Lewis Godding.
The Grange is having a series of interesting entertainments, there being a contest
side and the genThe loser is to fur-

one

A Farmers’ Institute was held here Dec.
21st under the auspices of the State Agricultural Society
The meeting was not
largely attended, but the proceedings were
quite interesting, with extended remarks by
11. Walker McKeen, Secretary- of the State
Board.

and will continue

until the immense stock is CLOSED OUT.

The first

day’s

business.

sale

unparalleled

was

in the

history

of

our

regret to say that with a force of thirteen clerks
were entirely unable to serve the crowd that
thronged

store.
was an

effort

Every
impossibility,

who wish

SPRINGS.
Mr. Richard Heagan and Mr. James Marden left last week for Boston and expect
soon to go to West Africa
Fred Cole of
Searsport has moved his family into the
Berry house—Miss Ella Partridge of Belfast called on friends in town last week_
F. Percy Partridge has arrived home from
Boston.... Will Jacobs is at home from
Clifton, Mass—Herman Partridge went to
Belfast on business last Tuesday_Wilbur
Staples is quite ill....Quite a company

was

morning

iess

crowded.

or

after

made

to

4

give

attention to

We advise

however.

share of the

a

the

NORTH STOCKTON

Bargains offered

o’clock

P.

m.,

as

to

we
our

all, it

our

patrons
call early in

that time

we are

Everything marked down preparatory
building for repairs.

to

removal from the

—

There will be a special religious meeting
next week at the church for spiritual advancement, under the direction of Rev. F.
A distinguished evangelist
W. Barker.
w ill be present.

on

now

We

fact that the author of these selections,
Whitney Coombs, was born in Bucksport
in 1859, where he lived until lOyears of age.
After studying in America, Mr. Coombs
spent thirteen years abroad and to-day has
a national reputation as a
composer, and is
one of the best players of the church
organ
in New York City.

I

Year out and the New Year in.” Dr. and
Mrs. Kilgore are a very genial and hospitable couple, possessing the ready tact of making one feel at home and perfectly at ease;
thus ensuring a most delightful time to all
present. Mr. Alphouso Wood and sister,
Miss Ethel Wood, of Belfast—nephew and
niece of Mrs. Kilgore—were present and
Miss Ethel helped to serve refreshments,
it was a cohk night and the excellent

SPECIAL DAYS FOR EACH DEPT.
FRIDAY

0UR special sale will be in

Dress Goods and

Trimmings.

F=I=S=H.
200

oyster stew served was especially enjoyed.
Baby Dorothj gave the signal for the
breaking up, being awakened from her
peaceful slumbers by the sounds of revelry
down stairs.
She surprised them all by
appearing in her night-gown with a look
of wonder and dismay on her sweet face.

and

inviting, tempting

manner which is
all
their own.
Dr. Kilgore carried off the
honors this time, of which he was
justly

proud.—Com.

well known
Maine shipmaster, died at his home in Baltimore Jan. 6th about 68 years.
Capt. Gilkey
was born in
Islesboro, and at the age of 22
married Miss S. Josephine Sprague of that
town. Ten years later they moved to
Brewer,
where they resided eight or ten years, si ace
which they have lived in various
in-

places,
cluding Calais and Baltimore. Capt. Gilkey
is survived by his wife and two
daughters.

JUST aRRIV

U

200

*■

command,
1 larriage Jan. 1st at the home of the bride’s
while, remain in Boston
Sch.
New Advertisements*
ead what
Sir. and Sirs, li F. Bussey, in the
S. Woodruff sailed from Bucksport
Harry W. Clark & Co., 8:s Mai; treet, have * arents,
r New A’ork,
The auxiliary to say of their lied Tag sab f clothing, * resence of the immediate relatives and a
light
be E. Greele, launched last, week at
furnishing goods, etc., whic opens next * ew friends. Kev. J. H. Hatch officiated.
is the first of her kind to be built
Saturday, Jan. llth. (heat trgains are 1 wedding supper was served and the bride
ias the recipient of many pretty gifts,
On her maiden trip from Booth- offered in all departments. The
prices ]
'lie young couple left Thursday for their
rtlaml she made (i knots an hour quoted speak for themselves Mitchell &
■cth of a gale.
She has a 25-horse Trussed have everything 3r< want in the * ome in C'orinna, taking with them the best
rishes of many friends for their future hapasolene engine and will be used as way of kitchen furnishings, <
tlery, lamps,
Mrs. Julia Plummer and her
t
;
Capt. T. P. Simmons, formerly of oil and gas stoves, etc..
lant wall pa- * liness
road, commands her_Among re- pers and borders at Carle Jones’ until 1 aughter, Miss Georgie, have returned from
visit to Boston
Mrs. C. K. Atwood has
nters are the following: Sch. Young
one to Pittsfield for a few weeks_Mrs.
Philadelphia to Boston, coal.
illen Littlefield has gone to Bath for a visit
i've loading days.
Schs. II. Crosby
f a week or two... The week of prayer is
'bu y A. Hall, Gulf port to New York,
leing observed at the Methodist church_
Sii.50. Schs. Norombega and Anne
Ir. and Mrs. James Freeman have returned
Nobile to Havana, lumber, $5.75, free
rom a
visit to her sister, Mrs. J. F.
bage.
Sch. J. Manchester Haynes,
j
"
p
liii-ola to Boston, lumber at or about
lerrity, in Bangor—Clair Moody spent
lis holiday vacation at home.Miss
■ Nh. Wm. E. Downes, Fernandina to
Jennie Chick is boarding at Mrs. StelHi’ lork, lumber and ties, p. t. Sch.
a. Curtis’—Mrs. Daisy Butler has gone to
■I f A. Willey, Darien to New A'ork,
Sew Bedford for the winter_Mrs. Fannie
5.25. Sch. Pendleton Sisters, Gulf
■I
icott has returned from a visit to her daughlumber, $8.The barkentine
B.,.rt,
H if >lt at Belfast in 1894, is reported
er, Mrs. Wharff—Mrs. Isaac Rankin is
isiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles Fernald
Bl-i<Z l"lr Palm Beach, Fla., and going to
n Boston.
—

MONDAY,

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings,
Rugs, Pillows, Bedding, Blankets,
Oil Cloths, WMSL45c 25c
ou^ special sale will be in

Linen Goods, White Goods, Towels,
and Domestic Goods of all kinds.

for* Christmas trade
delayed by big storm.

Will sell low.

the lateness of the hour “The
Club” was all ready the next evening for
the regular session and great was the fun
over the coffee aud other
refreshments
which were served by the ladies it the

a

Jackets, Furs, Skirts, Waists.

TUESDAY

Ordered

Despite

Capt. L. T. Gilkey, formerly

SATURDAY,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦

2 Gold Fish
and Globe 50c.

WEDNESDAY,

Or will sell fish without globe.

Underwear, Small Wares, Corsets,
Ribbons, Hosiery, Etc.

Oold Hsh are attractive and

interesting and no trouble to
for. Call and see them at

care

CITY DRUG STORE
BELFAST, MAINE,
Opp.

Belfast National Bank.

THURSDAY,
^

_♦

!

■

1

OUR IMMENSE FIRE SALE

miss

—

a

GEORGE W. BURKETTS.

Liszt
Massenet
Nevin

j

1

;

Weber

j
j
Whitney

West and foreign countries.
Mr. Years eve, by special invitation, at the home
loundywas formerly leader of the Belfast of Hr. A. E. Kilgore, “to watch the Old

—

j

Schubert

.nd

|

l

of Bargains ever Offered in Belfast
Or Eastern Maine at.

Allegro—Andante

across

Brown, George Triggs.

\
1

of Music and has studied three years at the
Koyal Conservatory in Dresden. She is
popular as a teacher and has many friends
locally, being director of the Bucksport
Musical Club. Miss Cory was assisted by
Miss Nan Godfrey of Bucksport.
Miss
Godfrey has studied with Mr. Hodgdon of
Boston and possesses a voice of great power
and sweetness.
The program was as follows:

—

Hohsk Stf.aungk The
notified Sunday forest George Grover, who is wanted for
a horse and buggy in Bangor last
; arrived here on the steamer Penobt morning.
They heard of him in
places about town, but he got away.
Norton learned by which road lie
r. followed him, and arrested him in
.t in tin* evening.
Grover is accused
a horse and buggy from a stable
for a sleigh
;. swapping the bugg)
sport and leaving the team at a
Belfast, where it remained more
week before the owner found it.
B. Brow n of Bangor came to Bel-

\

^f^ay
in the Week.

a

—

r.:> for

[

She is

Thro’ the Still Night,
Tschaikowsky
a Walther’s Preislied “Die
Meistersinger,

He and his family are well and enjoying the winter there.

between the ladies on
tlemen on the other.
nish a supper.

of eastern Maine.

The entertainment at the Good Templar
lodge last Saturday evening excelled anything of the kind here this winter. Mrs. gathered at a musical at Freeman ParChase and Mrs. lluxt'ord outdid themselves tridge's last Monday evening.
Among
|
in the program.
those present were Miss Maud Curtis of
Mrs. Julia Lang has again been commit- Sandypuint, Charles l.indsey of Prospect,
Bay
j
Will and Edwin Jacobs, S. B. Littlefield,
Mr. Preston expects to go to Massachusetts.
1’. sStaples, carrier on K. F. I). No. l, ted to tiie Insane Asy lum at Augusta. She
Jr. of this place, and Cecil Moody of Proslias been violent for some weeks, and never
on
that
some
of
his
he
route
parts
The Alliance will meet with Mrs. Timer ; report
Her husband pect. The musical instruments used were
ieces of paper with scribbling on' bad so bad a spell before.
Small, 30 Miller street, to-morrow, Friday, finds
the organ, zobo, cornet, flageolet, piccolo
them n the mail boxes. The use of the has bad a hard time of it.
at
2.30
o'clock.
The
committee
afternoon,
j
and two violins
Chester Clark of Clarke’s
for
other
than
their
boxe
any
legitimate
Mrs.
Smith
and
her
of the sewing school are specially requested j
daughter Hannah Corner called on friends in this
vicinity,
or the depositing therein of anyes,
pur]
to
moved
Belfast last Monday, where they
to be present.
Elder Ora Chase of Canaan is
Thursday
thin itlier than mail matter, subjects the will make a home with her son
who expected soon to hold
1
Fred,
Chas. X. Black lately exchanged his oifei or, if detected, to heavy penalties,
meetings at the Robhas employment there. They are quiet, ert’s school
house.
Elder Ayers is now
stallion Wilkesmont with W. A. Gerrish for and ley are liable to be dealt with by the
industrious people, and we are sorry to have there
assisting Elder Ward.
a pacer called Pliebe.
she has made a mile U. Courts.
them move away.
in 2.20, but has no record. Mr. Gerrish i
BURNHAM.
ourse or nve entertainments, consist
will keep Wilkesmont for stock purposes.
Hale Rose is teaching school in West
School in district Xo. 5, Mabel A. Bacon,
in -f three lectures, one author's reading
'\ he members of Seaside Chautauqua a: a concert of vocal and instrumental Brooks aiul Vesta Rose at Keans' Corner in teacher, closed Dec. 24, after a term of seven
A. B. Pay son is teaching the win- weeks. The
Circle will meet with Mrs. G. K. Carter,4.! nn ic, will be given by the young ladies of Waldo.
following pupils were not absent
ter term of
High school at the village. one-half day: Una Miles, Earle Goodwin
Commercial street, Monday, January Kith, t) Murray Club connected with the Uniand
Elmer
is
Mitchell.
Littlefield
in
South
Harry
Special mention should
teaching
at 2 p. m. Author, Petraeli; lesson from \ valist church. The first lecture will be
Brooks.
Mabel Rose is in the village pri- be made of Ida Bagiev, who was present
chapter seven, American Diplomacy.
January. Further particulars, with
every session until the heavy rain, after
mary.
which it was impossible for her to get to the
lies of lecturers and dates, will be given
V ashington Hose Co. held a special meetcliool house.
er.
Tickets
one dollar for the series of
On Christmas night “The Brooks Whist
ing Tuesday evening and appointed a come entertainments, single tickets 25 cents.
Club" met (as usual on Wednesday evenmittee so investigate as to the facilities for
Brother Wormwood of the Biddeford
B. A
having a fireman’s ball, as the Belfast Opera
Roundy of Dorchester, Mass,, ing), and it being a “Christmas number” a Journal, always thirsting for curious
wants to know how many of
information,
Christmas
feast
was
special
served.
invented
an
There
House is closed. They will report next Tue>
Hsently
improved water
the 200 cats
away during 1001 by
alve for cornets and similiar
instru- were guests from out of town, and such the Belmont shipped
day evening.
man, came back. lie allows
ments, which is proving very remunerative, was the enthusiasm that two o’clock came that the man who can ship cats, and have
List of advertised letters remaining in th
le has disposed of the right of selling in and went before one of them had a thought them stay shipped, is indeed entitled to be
as a
Belfast post office Jan. 7th: Ladles M
leader in the industry.—
Sew England and some of the Middle of home. Mr. 0. E. Iianey of Belfast regarded
Kennebec Journal.
s. A. Cummings, Mrs. Helen Fos.-, M
itates for £5,000 and a royalty on each carried off the honors winning forty-three
Lydia Hutchings, Mrs. Sarah Harvey. M
ittachinent sold, and still retains the South (4a) points. The same company met New

.■presentative.

to

“I

Dollolf laid a submarine cable;
The irnal acknowledges the receipt of
the draw of the lower bridge j
from Thomas Gannon A Son and
for the Western Union Telegraph Co. The ealend
cable is 137 feet long.
Swift .o’aul, grocers; Field A- Quimby and
A- Son, insurance agents; W. A.
Melvin Cunningham of Belmont is to sue- .las. F ;ee
cee.d Win. <x. Preston as superintendent of ; Swift, oots and shoes; Fogg A- Brown,
1
the
View stock harm of Otis A* Co. meat a provision dealers.

*•

lay and took Grover

The C<
e.l for tl
man chi.

iham was appointed postmaster
th-class at Fast Benton, Me.,

Saturday.

John

«

j

Denver, Colo., subscriber writes:

Monday

■■

5

Ira A.
of the f

The sloop Agnes and a boat without a
were
in port yesterday with good
fares of cod. haddock and hake, and a few
cusk and halibut.

discharged.

!

A recruiting office for the U. S. Navy is
to be opened in Belfast Feb. 3d. Further
particulars are given on the 3d page.

name

-till life painting in oil by li. L.
k. recent!) on exhibition at WoodSun's book store, was accepted last
t lie Boston Vrt Club exhibit. Last
standaid was raised, a,id in cuiseiii) t»:• ‘ntiiigs b\ Boston and New
•••
r*
-ted. and as the same
i.'t>
enforced this year. Mr. Woodr.niM- to congratulate himself on
pt;11itt* of his painting. Tile Bosaid sa> s:
li:b,tion numbers 141 paintings and
.s
The number of
of M-ulpture.
•presented i> it*;. Boston and New
t:i) divide the total equally—.70
11ii’iuei and 47 from the latter city.
ers are, besides the foreign paint; icans residing either abroad or in
elsewhere in the country, an
notable as Philadelphia having

d sheriil

W’e recently received a letter from Rev.
Frank S Forbes of Santa Barbara, Califor-

Sbai. Brand”
in i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air-tight).

read The Journal with the same interest
that 1 did when 1 was a boy in Belfast.”

rescued and taken to
ip, where lie was kept until morn•;
lie appeared to be nearly sober

!

such coffee.

fraternity

Impromptu 142,

Mrs. F. E. Merritt, who had been in Boston several months, returned home the day
before Christmas.

changes

bags (moisture proof).

A

i

<

The Jog-a-Long Club of Monroe gave a
good entertainment at G. A. R. hall last
Friday evening.

Herman Stover came home to visit his
family last Saturday. He has employment
at North Vassalboro in a woolen mill.

Other high grades in
richlv-colored parchment

on

Mrs. Martha E. Luce of Haverhill, Mass.,
lias been visiting her friend, Mrs. Mary
Rose.

It is the

Ask for Chase

sing!' pound.

& Sanborn's Coffee.

board schooner
mu at the Boston steamboat wharf,
i to climb around the end of the
tin- whai Thursday night and fell

<•

the

load of hay
elbow joint.

nia.

account

lie

to

a

an

The officers of Golden Crown lodge, K. of
P., are to be publicly installed next Tuesdayevening by D. 1). Francis II. Welch.

cream

which was

lations by Paganini,

I

Grown

constant care.

Dexter,
of the storm, is to be
ursday and Friday, Jan. hi and 17.
'Vhitten of Belfast will lead tlie or1
six pieces, with John Leonard of
iv
mm ond
violin. Mr. Whitten will
v olin solo. “Carnival de Venice,*'

1

one

~

year.

Frank W. Gibbs fell from

recently and badly injured

have the finest

you can

color of port wine till the

the

belonging

For

cal

|

«?'

graduate of the New England Conservatory

Dr. A. W. Rich is still poorly, and is
confined to the house most of the time.

The

private order of Chase & Saxhorn from

annual meeting of the Women's JIos\id will be held at the home of Mrs.
mall. Miller street, today, Thursday,
■•th, at 2.30 p. m. All members, and
interested in the work, are requested
nd.
If stormy, the meeting will he
d Ian. 16th.

it»i

like it!

defect is in the coffee itself.

'oils.

and ball at

ns.

is at work for Charles H.

Mrs. Frank Elweil of Paris, Maine, is

your

mer.

on

The recital given in the Franklin strA
Methodist church Dee. 30th by Miss
Alice Cory, pianist, teacher ol instriV x,
meutal music at the seminary, affon'
i
bad condition,
great pleasure to the large number pres* ma
Miss Cory came to Bucksport last
Eternal signs, no skir*
i»f' '-i*-' it.
9
highly recommended by some of the best
teachers in this country and Europe and
has become favorably known to the musi-

Pearl Hamblen is chopping in the woods
for M. J. Dow.

Gardner is to open this week a;
r i:i the ]). Lane store at the foot of :
lie had a market there
street.
lie went into tin. firm of Burgess &

•<]

Waning

Seminary, Bucksport.

i

Mrs. Rufus Alorse is still very dangerous-

I’.

•vee

B. M. C.

ly ill.

farmers of Belfast and vicinity are
ng the question of starting a corn
factory here and a meeting will be
-.•.in for that purpose.

v

I

THE HEWS OF BROOKS.

The Fire Sale Is Still On
--

A. A. HOWES X,

CO.’S,

Cotton

Underwear, Petticoats, Umbrellas, Sight Robes, Stamped Goods,
Portieres, Demins, Silkolcnes, Cretonnes, Wrappers, Etc.

—

1

—

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast

wish it understood that goods from
every department
still
attention
will be given
day,
special
by our force to the class of goods on days as mentioned
above.

we

will be sold each

REMNANT ROOM PAPERS
at 2c. and 3c. per roll.

—

i

While

9 inch borders at Ic. per

yard.

W? wish to say just a word here about our remnant room papers. We have tied
thdse papers up in bundles and will have them for sale as long as
they last or until
Ml.RCH FIRST. After that date our remnant room
papers will be all sold. There
aX some great trades and we think it would pay you to look at them.
FEB. 1st

Is

(

/Ha|EAQe

^

we

will sell our bordered curtains at ONE-HALF
regular price.
SPECIAL PRICES ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

BOOKS TO LET.

CARLE & JONES.

he people of this
county know we do not deceive them
by any FROTHY ADVERTISEMENTS.
WE
HAVE THE GOODS and in
sixty days you will have
them, at prices that will not deplere your pccket book.

GEORGE W. BURKETT,
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

ifa

BEiLFASl

Journal's Annual Review

The

window

Follow ing is The Journal’s annual review of local history for the year 1001:
LOCAL

The shoe

INDUSTRIES.

manufacturing business of

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

»

Miss W. Childs-Blackburn Telit

^^™^’0

weights!^b|ble

/

vents-

I hai.

eitc.,

^IKpgUshh

Joseph Tyler had

a

busy

season.

is

*

Society.

with the close confinement at my desk

brought

fire

cust

have increased

their crew anc

it, and continue to send out many
pieces of monumental work tc
omers throughout Waldo county

near-by towns in Knox and Ilaii
ciick. They use largely of Oak Hill anc
I
coluville stock, with some from
1! lowed ami Mt. Desert.
Harrison, Wood As Co. built a new
sued, 17x7)7. feet, and a new building foi
their power and polishing machinery,
and erected a new derrick.
They
made many
handsome monuments,
some
for
including
parties out of
the State.
A large number of elewere
set
in
gant pieces
Searsport,
Islesboro and various other places.
Mark Wood & Son fully kept up theii
past reputation for nice work in marble,
They made and set many monuments
and tablets of the latest designs and ol
the finest workmanship.
W. T. Howard moved his marble slioi
from High street, opposite the Phoenix
House, to the Opera House annex, ami
has enlarged his facilities for manufacao■

turing.

Mayo, Whited Carter increased theii
business the past season, both in hotand in

candy making. They

added

an agency for fireworks and filled a
number of large orders. 1 luring the
summer they had from 15 to 20 men em-

ployed.
m.

vi.

mills.

.1. C. Durham’s mill in the shoe factory annex did a good business until the
factory shut flow n, having in addition to
factory work, orders ot' doors, sash,

and general house finishings. The mill
d< pended on the factory for power and
shut down when the factory closed, to
aw ait developments.
A new cigar factory was lilted up
by Eaton A Davis at (to high street.
The factories ot 1. h. Perry and Paul
Carnes in East Belfast, ami the Standard Cigar Go. at Citypoint, each had a
busy year.
The Howard Manufacturing Co. sold
its business to the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts in October and the
plant was moved to Concord. Mass.
P. P. St rout burned a few kilns of
brick at Ids yard in East Belfast to
supply the local demand.

prostration,

Wadsworth bought Burgess & Gardner's meat business Oct. 1st and sold
in December to Ward & Wadsworth.
Samuel Goldstein opened a junk store
in the F. A. Knowlton building, and A.
Bloom started in the painting and paper
hanging business in the Locke house,
High street, early in the fall.Jones S.
Davis built a number of stalls in his
blacksmith shop in October and opened
a feed stable.Pitcher & Lancaster
occupied the Mansfield store on Main
street during the fall, buying apples.
They bought and shipped 4,000 barrels
of good fruit and 10,000 bushels of cider
apples.Miss Helen Patterson opened

a confectionery store at the home of
her parents on Fnion street in July.
.las. 8. Harriman, Collector of Customs, gave up his law office in Odd
i Fellows’ Block; Hon. Geo. E. Johnson,
whose office was next door, moved in
and Hon. R. W. Bogers moved from
the McClintock block to the office

vacated by Judge Johnson.
SHIPPING
•
:

|

|
;

HA HKS.

j
I|

ITEMS.

apt. s. C. Bicli exchanged sch. E. S.

Wilson for sch. Charon in January and
continued in the bay coasting business.
The Charon is JO tons, built in Barnstahie, Mass., in 1843....Sell. MyraB. Weaver arrived here in tow from
Boston,
The Pendleton Bros,
disabled, Feb. 1.
who were part owners boughi a com roling interest while repairs were in progress and changed her name to l'endleton Satisfaction....Capt. John W. Ryder
and Wm. Baugh bought sch. Minnie
Chace in April.
Capt. Baugh subsequently boualit his partner’s interest
and continued in the bay coasting business.
Dec. 0th lie rescued the captain
and crew of the sch. Chanticleer, capsized in the harbor off Camden. The
Chanticleer drifted ashore below Lincolnville Beach and became a total loss.
....( apts. Fred D. and Melvin A. Pattershall bought sell. Annie May, 41 tons
in C’astine in May, and use’her for a
She was built in Yarbay coaster.
mouth in 1808....Geo. A. Gilchrest hauled up and dismantled his schooner Golden Buie and converted her into a wharf.
Mr. Gilchrest bought and repaired schs.
John Dexter, 23 tons, and Abdon Keene
50 tons. The Keene was sold and the
Lexter was used during the summer
for excursion parties and bay coasting,
and later sold to Ynrth Haven parties.
Capt. Geo. F. Ryan bought sch.
Thomas Hix of Rockland, which had
been ashore at Port Clyde, and repaired
her here in July. She is !»4 tons net,
built in Thomaston in 1847, and is used

|

!

C

SKl'UET

*>f

General

ee sired.

FOOLER HOUSE, HIGH STREET
Five thousand square feet of land and a c<>
convenient brick nouse. Formerly owned
occupied, during his residence in Belfast, by
tiee William if. Fogler of tin; Maine Supr- n
l*r
Modern conveniences.
Judical Court.
subject to mortgage of $1500 to elfnst Savin

Bank, W500.

MAIN AND FEDERAL STREETS.
Corner lot in the (business heart of the
4.15i* feet. Level and good building snot,
be worth 91,000 inside of live years.

FARM
1

j

■

cv.

v u. mime

ana

soill

at

wholesale and retail the usual amount
of confectionery and handled goods ol
other manufacturers.
F. G. Mixer enlarged his facilities foi
candy making to meet the growing demand of his retail trade.
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co.
had a good run of work and is giving
steady employment to more help than a
year ago. especially in the foundry department. The vessel work increased
considerably durmg the year, and several keels for yachts were cast, varying
from 700 to 1500 pounds. There was a
good run of quarry and mill work and
general jobbing, and the demand foi

conn

One

n

Price, $675.

PLEASANT| STREET.
Undivided half ot two houses and lot
n common with Hon. W. H. Swan
Wjii
rent.

w
u

Price, $1500

down and $6 per month. These are
not I vers & Pond, of course, but the best
possible value in a new piano for §225,
and appeal strongly to economical

STREET.

VIEW

(BAY

$15

About one half acre of level land adjmi
tide water, about one-eighth mile below steam
wharf. Suitable tor cottage. Tile best lo-for a wharf south of Commercial street.

Price, $250.

buy-

We will exchange them at any time
at a liberal valuation for our beautiful
new Ivers & Pond uprights.
It will pay
you to write us if you cannot call. Our
list of bargains in used
mailed

ers.

NORTH (CHURCH.
Pews No. 30 and 50.

free.

One fourth
&

Boylston St.,

These shares are one tliii <1 of all the stock i
The corporation owns the buildingand rea i
connected with the shoe factory, is out of
and in no way involved in the embarassn
of the Pritchett, Sibley Company
When
shoe factory starts its rental will pay ;t good
dead on this stock and it will be worth pat
present it is for sile in blocks of j»ne spa
more at

$500 per share.
shares stock Maine Condensed Milk (
Price, $1.50 per share.

Ten

Seven 'one hundred and twenty-eight
schooner Charlotte T. Sibley, price, w it!
ings from date of sale only. $.»no.
One top carriage
Price £15.
For further

is good advice for
and boys,
and the man who
thinks he knows more than Mother Nature about
running his body
finds out his mistake when he
gets
indigestion. “L* Fm" Atwoud*s
Bitters restore digestion.

j

particulars call

on

EDWARD
or

men

j

PROPERTY.

hundred shares of stock in Man
facturing Keal Estate Company. Par valm
Seven

Know
More
Than Your
^
....Mother

The indy who recently became the
wife of Major General Ilmry C. or-

>

Sibley Company.

PERSONAL

Boston.

You

Corbin.

grist mill, etc., occupied bv

Price, $250.

I vers & Pond pcoAO
114 and 116

Price, $50 each.

BROOKS.

pianos

SIBLEY, Belfast, Mai:
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Administrator, Augusta. Main-

,

i
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Hie Besi and Most 'ract'taf E<?rm gn«:i
Paper Published
TOC. I Ilf!

■
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WITH

\ BEAUTlFlil. ART CAI r\‘
FOR ISO?,
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For Oeily

|
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MUNYON’S
RHEUMATISM
CURE

1

Winter Service.

Dr;;giat

|

CATARRJ

Ely’s Cream Balmy

It

$2.0*

Beli vlng that every one t»f Oil!'V'Uulci
lia\• :tf least « u« good Vann and fanii.>
we have perfeei.*,l
:mangemeuts w
can seiul that piae*. ■••ai arul in^trucii\Faioi and H-'MI-.. in connection with Tdpi ia.i< an .!< n id \;
including a hcauli:
useful Art ('alt ndar for liKr_’as detailed
all foi only #2.00. tId* price of Tin ID
• an .!< •( it\ v i. alone. \\V are unable t*> a
a brief description of the contents «>f
ue
and 11 >M i:, w 1 licit is iinet|ualcd for
excellence. Prominent among its many*;
meats may be mentioned the

1

Market It*
Farm and Garden
Fruit Cult ure
Mechanical Dhu
Fashions and Fancy Work
TlieAj
| Feeding and Breeding
Talks with Our Lawyer News of t Ini
1 Dairy and Creamery
Household 1The Poultry Yard
The Question B
I Plants and Flowers
The Vcten
The Horse
Sheep and Swim
Farm and Home is published semi m*
the 24 numbers which comprise a > .1
scription making a volume of over 600
I teeming with all the latest and in>-t
I

I
I

•••

r

formation that experience and senm
No better proof ot its popularity ran b* off.-its enormous circulation, which extend- oe
state, each number being read by i.,» 1-j
million readers

THE ART CALENDAR
Combines a port folio reproducing iu
| one of the greatest of modern paintingfour other masterpieces In single ton
9x13, suitable for framing.

|

It also includes Weather Forecasts tor e
inthe year, space for Daily Menue.m.u, A
t
Guide to Work Outdoors and In, Wh*
Sell, How to Combat All Pests of Home
Household Helps, Census Returns, >t »D
The Calendar proper comprises jN p*^and is embellished Dy a beautiful ?■ ; .tv
all its original colors of a most chiming
mous painting entitled “Writing to P
ti
ture representing a little girl seat*- 1 if a ta'
in hand and diligently writing h- first
er fond papa.
Four additional master: 1
single tone are also included, separate tro
text of the Calendar, each 9x13 inches

Ken

^a‘I

to take advantage
never before
small a sum.
ID run
full year, including lhdar as above described, all
at the
postpaid,
Address all orders to
price stated

Do not delay

or

great offer, lor

much offered for so
send both papers a

REP.

JOURNAL PUB CO

Belfast

^Pv^y. Ni I
|

A LASH) S' MANUAL

Siiyeiware, Watches, and

A

br.i■•••* ! cnlorr.l
d
aking <work
h.
s-;n! ■.
J
ti,
acribe t. I.-. .... send «.«• •..
.:s
wanted.
Semi
Lady agr

500 Other Artciles

Boston Terrier

Eugene S. Philbrook was ordain- meeting ordered fire
September.Edward Thorndike occu- ed and
escapes put “pon
installed as pastor. Mr. Phil- Belfast
Opera House. The order nistr
pies the second story rooms of the brook had a severe illness
soon after
Gentuer building. High street, as a
yet complied with and the Opera notic<
is closed. One hydrant was ad>
music teacher.J. F. Sheldon sold his
/',ur'
the fire protection—opposite G. 1
milk route in J une to J. M. Roberts.
OABXOW.IA..
liamson’s
The
new
The building moving business of the
Kind Y"'i Have Always Bought
house on Northpc.6 and 8i
B*«n the
nue.
The curfew was changed
late John If. Stewart was continued
of.8ai
®
56
And
Albert
T
Stevens.Edward
A.
by
I

[CONTINUED

ON

PAGE

SEl* copies
P®!*
1-

EBelfast National

inil Bank.

Bank

»

*.

stockholders of the
election of diother business
.cm, tv ill be held
[8day, the I4tli daj

*

ol

any other bushiess ths t
them, will be held t

idlin J r,™.b,‘fore
Tuesday. January 14,190
<

on

December 13,1901.-4wSl

*

p. M.

Searsrort.

IHOLS,
3wB2

Cashier.

,s

Stylish, Reliable, Sint;-’. V ..
date, K. nomical and A:
Perfect-Kitting Paper P.uirnis.

MS CALL

Patternsw i
Afl Seams Allowed and Perforations show
the Besting and Sewing Lines.
Oaljr jo and 15 cant* each- none higher I
j
•

stockholders of til r
SSP'i?'®f®LlnK ofTottlie
the choice of directoi s

frrn

fashions;

~

x iciur

STREE

!

■"

|

MILLER

ON

Nine acres'under good cultivation,
Miller Street and l.meolnville avenue.
from post office.

P* New Upright

'i'liere was a steady growth in the
Masonic order, the two bine lodges.
| Chapter. Council and Commandery
each adding new members. There were
:
no special events in the order.
On ami alter Oi l. S, 1901. trains <--•unerring
•
A special district convention of the
>:!i trains
.it Burnham and Waterville unli 11:t•
i
‘_'f>ta
of
the
liebekah
Lodges
District,
riiamt am
lor and from Bangor, Watem.'.o, I
I I. (). O. I’., was held in Belfast
]
May
•lost-Ui. vv).i iiii as luliows;
I lath, at which several oi the Grand ofiiFROM BELFAST.
cers were presen:, aild sixty visitors.
AM
I’M
rv.
:
'The district comprises tlie lodges of
1 25
8 50
Belfast, depart. 7 1 ;">
18 80
it. Point .17 2«»
II 80
I
Belfast, Castine and Monroe. The de1 1 40
18 55
17 80
W.il ,o
!
give was worked hy Lain
Lodge of
1
2
4 21
Boo -s
7 42
lit SINKSS clIANdllS.
Monroe. Slipper and lunch were served.
12 "4
14 88
...i 7 •*>4
\nox
j
|
Stevens it Welch, harness makers,
: A
St"i
1"
5 !5
2
.tiorndike.
from
Canton
1*.
M
delegation
Dallas,
closed their business, and Mr. Stevens
..5 1"
2 18
5 60
nty
I. (>. (). F.. attended the field day exer
8
u>
85
2
6 26
rnhani,
arrive.
moved away ...,G. B. Marsano, fruit
cises in Bangor June 17th, istli and
4 85
mgor. 11. 35
dealer, moved from the hervey store
A M
10th.
Waldo Lodge observed the amiiMKS. HENRY O. CORBIN
to the store vacated by Stevens A
7 20
Waterville.3 08
| versary of tlie order April ifsth, by at»• M
AM
Welch.The Cold Storage market of !
at the North church, and Mebin was I'dytne Patton bef'-re hoi
tending
1 rtland .12 15
1 25
5 85
j
i>. A. McKeen.in The Journal building,
niorial day, June 2;!d, l*y services at ! marriage and lias long boon a. familial
4 no
9 05
6 57
E. P.
|
j
w ent out of business in June.Leavitt
I). 4 10
the Methodist church, with addresses by
I
figure in Washington.
A Cunningham, meats and provisions,
the pastors.
TO BELFAST.
:
j
Williamson block, High street, were
I Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of PyAM
1M
Dr. Morton of New York, a t.imous at
burned out Jail 2:1, and did not resume.
1
had
a
and
added
thias,
9 00
prosperous year
IK 1>.
7 00
1>,
thority, finds as a result of experiments thu
Mr. Leavitt carried on a stable on I
8
3(1
I largely to its membership. Memorial the
drinking of tea retards the waste" < f
Cross street a short time, and now lias
F M
: Sunday was observed, Jiipe 10th, hy a
tissue and so diminishes the d« mand fn [ Port and.-. 11(0
I
,
700 g1 06
a meat wagon, with a butcher shop at
meeting at the Universalist church and food. This is especially true of Chase
A M
Poor’s Mills, lie was succeeded in the |
sermon
4 15
Waterville.. 9 52
7 10
by the pastor, Iiev. A. A. Sanborn’s teas, which are almost foods i Baio
stable by E. II. Thomas.
Mr. Cunning- !
1 35
themselves.
!
7 15
jr...
Smith. The lodge room was tliorough>
PM
ham went to Whitman, Mass to work
renovated and a new heating appaly
j
Bui
4 57
in a shoe
I
ham, depart. 8 60 10 20
factory.M. M. Colson,
I ratus put in. Relfast Company, T\ R.,
I ni •.
6
05
10
75
i)o8
repairer of clothing, moved from the by Capt.
as a Boston packet....
1\. of P„ won a prize in a competition
i rhortidike. 9 17
5 15
11 20
Johnson store, High street, to the store Pendleton Ryan
16 24
Bros, bought sch. Harold C. drill in Portland in April.
f9 25 ill 35
| Knox
6 40
vacated by Leavitt jt Cunningham. Beecher at U. S.
12 12
Brocks.
0 40
Relfast Council, Royal Arcanum,
Marshal’s sale and
! Walili... I«);.() 11 2 30
*5 50
After the lire in Odd Fellows’ block A.
her to Belfast for repairs.
She which had been nearly dormant tor a
t6 00
brought
Pity Point. tiooo 11260
A. Howes A Co. opened a new stock of had been in collision
6 06
1 06
10 05
and was badlv few years, had a revival and added sevBelfast, arrive
goods in the .Johnson store and had a damaged.
eral 'members. A special meeting was
!
IFlag station.
tire sale at the former stand.Geo.
held Oct. ifth, addressed by J. W. Page
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
STEAMER NOTES.
Knowlton reopened his bakery on
W-00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
of Syracuse, N. V., D. I). Grand Regent.
1 lit1 Boston & Bangor .steamship Co.
l'uion street in tlie spring, and subseIhrouirh tickets to all points West and North
'The lodges of the A. O. U. W. in
west, via all routes, for sale l>v L. W. Geokok
quently opened a bakery and iuncli added the line new' steamer City of Maine withdrew from the Grand Lodge
A gen I Bel fa
G K<). K. EV A N S,
st.
Rockland to their fleet, and she arrived of
room in the Opera House block. Church
Vice President and General Manager
Massachusetts
and were set off as a
H K. r
street.II. E. Bradman closed his here on her first trip June 19th. She is
»()THBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
separate jurisdiction. The Grand Lodge
Portland, October 10, 1901.
restaurant on Church street in Febru- nearly a counterpart of the City of ot
Maine was organized July 4th. J.
The Batigor and Rockland
ary and resumed the grocery business Bangor.
G. Ahorn of Belfast was appointed
When Prof. Munyon says his Kkeiiinatl-m
in East Belfast.C. L. Wright opened made daily trips, Sundays excepted,
District Deputy for Enterprise Lodge, Cur© will cure rheumatism
then; isn’t any gu< sa stove, tinware and plumbing busi- during the summer.
The Penobscot in
of L. M. Staples of Washing- work about it—there isn't any false statement abt ut
place
was
leased
to the Joy line, and ran beness March 25th in the store in Opera
it. It cures without leaving any ill effects. It is a
ton, promoted to Assistant Supervisor.
House block formerly the City Drug tween New York and Providence dursplendid stomach and nerve tonic, as well as a posiThe Red Men, Knights of Malta,
tive cure for rheumatism.
store. He had had a work shop on ing the season, but resumed her work
All the Munyon remedies are just as reliable, 25c.
New England Order of Protection and
Beaver street....In March C. 0. Coombs on the Boston & Bangor line in the the
.vial. The Guide to Health is free
Munyon, New
American Benetit Society each had York and
sold his interest in the confectionery fall, the other boats hauling off Sept.
Philadelphia.
I*
a quietyear.
UUNYOV* I>H \LEU CUBES CATAKBHbusiness of Stephenson & Coombs ; 30th. They ran later than usual ou aeCITY MATTERS.
and the firm name was changed to ! count of heavy freight business. Sept.
At the city election in March Dr.
Stephenson A Sargent. Mr. Coombs 17th the company was re-organized and
T IrtllUO OIIDC
UUOI1ICOO
III I its control
passed into the hands of C. Elmer Small, Republican, received 429
Howes block, and later the store was ! W. Morse, who controls all the steam- votes and H. E. McDonald, Citizen, 173.
remodeled
and a plate glass front boat lines running between Boston and The Citizens nominated ward tickets in
!
Wards 2 and 5. The Republican ticket
put in. It is now the C. C.
Shoe the Maine coast.
,0 cn
< apt. Frederick W. Coombs secured prevailed in both wards.
Store.The firm of Staples & Cottrell, I
The approclothing dealers, was dissolved early in : in June the contract to carry the mails priations tor the year were #40,350
April. Henry Staples continued the I between Belfast and North Islesboro against $39,250 for 1900. The increased
business and Fred V. Cottrell took j for four years. They had been carried appropriations were caused by necesMi rimers
leave Belfast, (weathei permitting):'
charge of the joiner work in Gilc-h rest’s on the Silver Star for four years. Capt. sary expenditures for text books,
y
»on,||> via. Camden and Rockland, at
"
!'
ship yard.A. C. Mosman closed bis Coombs bought the steamer Guinevere, schools, tire department and sewers.
relief lit once.
1
‘. / ".r01' m.. Mondays and Thursdays.
ai>port. Bucksport and Wiiiterport,
grocery business in East Belfast early lengthened her 20 feet, and changed her The total increase in these departments
\
n
''lays md Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m.,
in the year, and subsequently went to name to Edna.
lie gave up the con- was $4,000, and there was a decrease of It cleanses, soothes and
i"-u »rnv;,j of steamer from Boston.
heals
—M-_■
the
—V
diseased
meinLisbon Fails with Walter Ilobbs and ! contract in the fall, and the mail was $3,500 in the highway appropriation. brain*. It cures catarrh
OAI
Ik, LI C A I
KETtTiixiNr; :
II ELM I
opened a dress cutting school. They carried for a time by the Silver Star, The sewer extension is from the foot of and drives away a cold l#ULU
were burned out in April and returned
but in December it was changed to the Miller street to the foot of Commercial in tlie head quickly. It
!>. Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00p.m.
is absorbed, il^als and protects tin- nn-m brain
|
"
to Belfast.II. E. McDonald leased | old route by stage to Northport and street, through Front street, and a Resores
\Ylu‘;'Port at iu.00 -v. m., Bucksport at
of Taste and Smell. Full si;
thc^Pnses
m<i;,ys and Thursdays.
the store No. 70 Main street and open- across in a boat.
great part of the distance was through 50c.; Trial
ioc.: at Druggists or by mail.
J
E, Agent, Be 1 fast.
1! ae\
ed a furniture business in April. C.
The steamer Marjorie ran between solid ledge, in some places 1(1 feet deep. ELY BlM^T*fI'ltS, 56 Warren Street, New Yuri
^ Li\ f AUSTIN,
|
Gen’l Manager, Boston
11. Hall, who formerly had a salesroom Belfast and Brooklin until April 15th, The work was let by contract to R. P.
I
STOPPED
FREE
for doors, windows, etc., a few doors but was found to be too small for the Stickney and F. E. Cottrell, who began
Permanently Cured by
below, occupies part of the store.E. route. In June the Castine took the July 12th, and owing to delays from
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
C. Hilton moved from the upper rooms route, but was taken off when the ex- various causes the work is still unfinNERVE RESTORER
over L. F. McDonald’s harness store to
cursion business began. The Florence ished. The contract price was #2,832.8$.
No Fits afrer first dav s use
|, t/0r*?u“a1J»onl personal or br mail: treatise and
his own store two doors below.R. A. began on the route in October and is A petition was presented to the CityBOTTLE FREE
Ht,.e.nTRlAL
Who Pfcy expreasage only on <lelivery.
French & Co. moved in May from the still running, making three trips per Council for a new highway from the
M
entyur«- not only temporary relief, for all Mer
foot of Market street to the
^IVEN AWAY
Opera House block to the store in week.
UplI.p.T, Spun..: si. Vila. Due.
westerly®i.;
Wlltv>.,h,u,"„ 1,,,. B. II.KLINE. I d.
The Silver Star continued on the Cas- end of the lower bridge, but was not
Ifowes block for many years occupied
*rch
g 10 lbs. best Oolong or
“'feet, Philadelphia. Founded i»7i.
By
Eng. Breakfast
Rila
The
Islesboro
and
street
has
been
E.
Belfast
granted.
built
by
route as
Kittredge.E.
Pillsbury tine,
Tea a nr. pound and 10 lbs. best Mocha and
moved his job printing office from the usual, making two trips daily through part of the distance by private parties/
g-VOKK"ifee at 35c.
Java
pound, you can obtain onerooms over Swift’s shoe store to the the summer season and one round
trip by dumping rubbish across the llat"ta
n silver
hall
knives and o le-half dozen siland grading it. Charles street betwe £>“
rooms
over tne
American Express daily the remainder of the year.
ver leiks
Franklin and James, which had b<
absolutely free. Numerous other artioffice.Mrs. If. G.
Pettingill and
TIIE CHURCHES.
cles giv«
away. \
for several years, was rebr
daughter, Miss Sprague, re-opened their
graja^laiice to get Christmas
Rev. R. T. Capen resigned as pastor neglected
Without
C(
present^
for circular.
SO.
A
few
new pieces of sidewalk
Ci(££ir*
dress-making business, in the rooms of the Baptist church in
December, built. Coarse gravel was used on
®If
EA COMPANY,
vacated by
Mr. Pillsbury.H. W.
°EO.
S.
and
the
1900,
HARRIS* CO.,
pulpit was supplied by sections of streets with good re:
St.. Boston, Mass.
Healey re-opened his billiard and pool different preachers
ream
until Aug. 30th, The
room in the
...BOSTON. MASS.
Boardman building in when
<>rc
City Council at the Septe

|

<

Price $800.

&&D pianos

Dec 17 from New York.
R F Pettigrew, arrived at Phila .> Ijdiia
Dec 28 from New York.
Willie L Newton sailed from Ke West
Dec 6 for Tampa.
Bri«!«*

HOMESTEAD OIN HIGH SlktEI.
One of the best places in Belfast. The bniidin.
are a large two story brick residence with elf
new and commodious stable and carriage houand a smaller stable; all modern convenient
The grounds extend from High to Union stn< t
and contains about one acre. Tennis court. N
Within a few rods of Belfast Bay
orchard.
which it commands a fine view. Especially adaj <
ed for summer home or fashionable board.i
house. Six thousand dollars buys it this fall,
will be worth more in the spring. A portion
the purchase money can remain on mortgag-

DRUCCISTS.

more

Bangor Theological Seminary and a
student at Dartmouth College, supplied
the Congregational pulpit at the Head
of the Tide during the summer.
Rev. Fr. J. E. Kealy held services
fortnightly at St. Francis Catholic
church during the year, with occasional special services. Rev. Fr. T. C.
Maney was stationed here as assistant
during the summer.
A Sunday school was organized in
East Belmont Aug. 4th, by young men
from the Belfast Baptist church.
Meetings were held throughout the
year on Saturday evenings at the Frye
school house, on Miller street.
Gospel text meetings were held near
the foot Of Race street during the sum-

j mer.

A. C. SIBLEY,
the following real estate is offered for sale:

A. A. HOWE & CO.

Alice Reed, Aianson Fie sailed from
Montevideo Oct 23 for Barba
Edward May, arrived at
1 Francisco
Aug. 17 from Honolulu.
Bland July
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at
20 from Charleston.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyer, arrived at
New York Dec 22 from Monti leo.
Matanzas, arrived at Philm Iphia Dec 3
from Havana.
Olive Thurlow, arrived at > idle Dec 12
fr om Guanica, p. l;
Penobscot, at ( ape Town Dec 12 for

whole community. Impressive funeral
services were held at the church April
26th, the clergy of the city, Rev. 11. II.
Woude of Castine and Rev. S. C. Beach
of Bangor officiating. Occasional ser- Singapore.
Rebecca Crow ell, M G Dow, a iiucksport,
vices were held at which different min- repairing.
isters appeared as candidates and Nov.
Rose lu 11 is, Melvin ( o cord, arrived at
25th the church voted to extend a call New York Dec K from Fertiaudi
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at 'ew Turk
to Rev. Henry F. Lutz of Rockland,
28 from Hong Kong.
Mass., which was accepted. Mr. Lutz Feb
Thomas A Goddard, arrived it Boston
will begin his pastorate with the new Dec.
l l from Rosario via Vineyai Haven.
Willard Mudgett. J 11 Monr
arrived
year.
Rev. A. A. Smith of the Universa- at Boston Dec 14 from Turks Xsl.ml.
list church gave several series of evenSCHOONFHR.
ing discourses during the year. In
VV b Gilkey, s led from
Georgia
Gilkey,
March the Young Men’s Society Was
Brunswick, Ga. Dec 28 for New Y k.
organized, and arranged for a series of
Henry Clausen, .Jr, cleared i m Apabrief talks on subjects relating to young lachicola Deed for Boston.
men and women, by local speakers. The
Gladys, 11 B Colson, cleared f; n New
Dec 24 fur Havana.
subjects and speakers were as follows; York
.John C Smith, McDonald, sailed
»i BalLaw, lion. G. E. Johnson; Medicine, timore Nov.
;>'«) for Mayport.
Dr. John Stevens; Journalism, ('has.
A llall, Haskell, arrived d New
Mary
A. Pilsbury; Teaching, John R. Dun- York free 14 from Pensacola fur li
:igton,
ton; Good Citizenship, Wm. P. Thomp- N. Y.
ksonLucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at
son, Esq.; Good Literature, Rev. A. A.
ville Dec l:; from Philadelphia
Smith; Business, ('has. S. Bickford.
R
BaltiW
arrived
Hopkins, Hichburn,
Mr. C. H. Harrison, a graduate of

wo-J

To close trie estate of the late

Down,
Appetite,
Out, Debilitated,*.
Flesh,
Indigestion,
Strong,
Dyspepsia,
People,
People,
Women,
Bronchitis,
Children,
Lungs,
Irritability, Nervousness,
Colds,
Hacking Cough,
Nursing Mothers,

1

Mills, and Rev. E. L. Marsh of Waterville. The pastor and the officers of
the church, Christian Endeavor Society
and Sunday school did active work to
A
maintain interest in the meetings.
society of young men called the “Fortnightly Club” was formed for social
efforts and physical training.
The death of Rev. James M. Leighton, pastor of the Unitarian church, on
April 23d, cast a gloom over the people
of that parish and was sadly felt by the

so

Nothing will relieve tbis distressing comlM;on so surely as
Lydia E. Piukiiam’s Compound.!
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick
men free.
Address, Lynn. Mass.V

|
|
}

lec-

LII v

•loim reavey quarried hihi soul a
large
amount of granite at tlie Oak Ilili
for
monumental
quarries
work, anc
shipped a few cargoes of paving.
The .Silver Lake Creamery of Gerry
& Co., in the basement of the ham
the
building,
steadily increased
number of its patrons who furnisl
cream, and lias
orders for all the
cream it can supply.
The local de
mand for cream lias increased largely
since the creamery was established, less
than two years ago. The grocery stores
now take orders for and deliver cream,
and the daily output is large.
The
benefit to the farms of Waldo county
from the increase of dairy stock and
the adoption of improved methods oi
cultivation and caring for cattle and
the dairy, is readily seen.

tling

respective

nervous

that tor a year i doctored
1 tried different remedies which only succeeded in poisoning my system, and my stomach reA neighbor who had suffused food.
fered with ovarian troubles iwid
was perfectly cured, called
my
attention to \our Vegetable Cojrpovmd,
it
a
and I made up my mind to give
However, betwo months' fair trial.
fore one month hud passed I was like
and after six weeks
woman,
a new
faithful use of the Compound I was in
perfect health. It certainly is of great
benefit to women, and 1 wish every
poor suffering woman could have a
chance to try it, Yours very truly,
Miss \V, ('iiii.;>s-!:i.ackburn, 2922 Fifth
Ave., Rock Isiuril 111."—$6000 forfeit if
Stovs ttutimonizl is rot 'jemiire.
much

so

a larger number than usual of local
orders and work for Bangor, Waterville

11. o. Dodge, who has a factory on
High street, keeps salesmen on the road,
principally in Maine, ami makes w hatever the trade requires.
The sewing is
done by women outside the shop.
Wm. A. Clark, who lias large quantities of men’s and boys’ clothing at his
factory and wholesale store, is closing j

on

continually.

harness dressing and other prepara-

orders than in the preceding year.
The saw mills of Rankin A Co, in Elast
Belfast and R. A. Gurney at the Head
and other Maine cities.
Thompson A. Foster had the most of the Tide, were well patronized.
'flie barrel manufacturers had a very
profitable year in their history and have
increased their output and the number good year, particularly in the unusual
deniand
for apple barrels. Lime casks
of help materially. They now occupy
three floors of the Dana Sarsaparilla were in good demand at fair prices, and
building. New labor saving devices the Hatch Bros, at the Head of the
have been put in in the cutting room, Tide did a good business in pork and
by which the capacity of the factory is fish barrels.
uru.
nrau nau a idigc iuxi v»x
largely increased. There arc 300 sewing
machines in the stitching department. on farm and factory machinery, bicycles
This business now covers New England and light, machine work, and piped a
lie
and extends into New York and Ohio, number of houses for steam beat,
and they have Idled a large order for made the usual amount of roller bushthe F. s. government for shirts foi ings for Gloucester customers.
The increase in the amount of grain
soldiers in the Philippines.
M. B. Lawrence, in the Coliseum raised from year to year makes more
building, did a good business on bicycle business for t he grist mills. The Johnpants, and employed about 75 hands ttie son mill at Poor’s Mills grinds everygreater part of the year. W. W. Cates, thing from first quality wheat Hour to
who formerly made bicycle coats, w ent rye and coin meal, cracked corn or other
cattle foods. Swan A Sibley Go. and
away early in the year and Air. Law
Mathews Bros, had a good year at their
mice continued the business.

special services,
tures, etc., were held at the North
church during the year, including a
series of afternoon and evening meetings from Nov. 11th to 17th, inclusive,
conducted Gy the pastor, Rev. Geo. S.

CIULDS-BLACKBUBN,
Secretary Rock Island Literary and Alt
MISS W.

FOB SALE.

..

Epworth League, Sunday school, etc.,
is well sustained.
A number of

A PROCLAMATION!

..

for young wo-

ed the Brotherhood of David and Jonathan was formed, and fitted up a gymnasium. The interest in the church,

made.
J. L. llavner, on Main street, does
general heavy blaeksmithing, and C. D.

Vessels.

gjjip.

carpet, a re-arranging of the pews, repainting the walls, etc. A society call-

has the only
town.
G. 5V. Coombs continues ship blacksmithing in the Wight shop near the
shipyards, where a new galvanizing tank
has been put in and other improvements

always busy, and
slmgs for shoeing oxen in
ing,

of De«|> Water

Abner Coburn ari''ed
Fupe Town
We proclaim our offer to the people
C. G. H Dee. 5, from k’rt Townsend.
A G Ropes, D RivGh sailed from San that we sell VIXOL on a positive guarFrancisco Dec 6 for QiFUStown.
antee. If it does not succeed in benefltAJ Fuller, sailed o >« Newcastle, N. S.
ing you we will refund the entire amount
W. Dec 11 fur 1 lunotud
of purchase money.
c
San
sailed
from
Aryan, A. S J3en(ili!0n,
If you are troubled with any of the
Francisco Dec 27 for oisenstown.
ailments we know thatVIXOL
Bangalore, Blauehm1- arr,.ved at Fort i following
will help you. Anyway you should give
Townsend Oct 20 from Yagaski.
E B Sutton, J ]> ga'inan, at Hiogo Nov yourself the chance to be benelited by
15 for New York
it, particularly as you take no risk in
Fort George, ( lias
McClure, sailed losing money if it does not help you.
from Fort Townsend (1 7 f10,11 Clieinainus,
for Port Pirie.
Gov Robie, sailed from Everett, Wash. AU Run
Sept 1 for Sydney, N. S.
No
Henry 11 Hyde, arrivnl at San Francisco
June 13 from Baltimore
All Tired
Luzon, Park, sailed item Manila Oct.
Gain
for Newcastle, N s W
Mary L Cushing' ariiveil at Newcastle,
Got
N. S. W. Nov. 25 from C11V Town.
Manuel Llaguno, 11 o Vobols, sailed from
Ilong Kong Oct 25 for vw Turk; passed
Old
Weak
Anjer Nov. 20.
Puritan, A N Blanchard sailed from San j
Pale
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull
Reaper, arrived at Hoe du May 3(1 from
Pale
Newcastle, N. s \\
Sore
S D Carleton, Amsburi -'liled trom Ta“Incoma, Wash. Nov 1 f,„ if.
St Paul, F \\ Treat,, sa. 1 from Manila
Nov. IK for Seattle.
Chronic
State of Maine, 1. A Coh ;'l, sailed from
Hong Kong Nov in for Ne 'ork.
Tillie E Starhuck, F.bc
urtis, sailed
from San Francisco Dee 29 1 Honolulu.
Win II Maey, sailed tit Burt Gamble
Weak Mothers.
Dec. 211 for Algoa Bay.
W111 11 Conner. H i' Co ,:B, at Hong
Come in and get a book which tells all
Kong Nov II for ..e a New York.
about VI XOL.

The church
men were maintained.
edifice has been re-painted.
At the annual East Maine Methodist
Conference in May, Kev. G. E. Edgett
was re-appointed to Belfast, and Rev.
G. G. Winslow, who had been agent of
the Bucksport Seminary, but who resided in Belfast, was appointed to the
Rev. C. H.
pastorate at Orrington.
Bryant, who preaches in the Wood
school house in Northport, lives in Belfast. The audience room of the church
in this city was renovated at a cost of
more than $1200 and was re-dedicated
Nov. 26. The improvements consist of
new steel ceiling, new furnaces, new

C. G. llavner at Citypoint, who does
carriage work and general blacksmith-

1

tions.
Sherman A Co. were troubled somefor eight years. There are now orders what by low water in Goose River, and
enough on hand to keep the full crew I xvere obliged to run short time a few
xveeks in the fall and early winter.
on to hours the remainder of the winter. The work this year lias included They had orders which would have kept
orders for school houses, hospitals and ! the three mills busy on full time,
Kelley A < 'o.’s axe factory began work
other public, buildings in Massachusetts, j
summer residences at Bar Harbor, and earlier than usual last fall and had larger

ou'n
lu

day evening meetings

of the business.
On Beaver street, the wood-working
shop of George A. Mathews and the
blacksmith shops of J. G. Damon and

mill,
agement of <>. E. Frost, continued to
run on full time to its full capacity, and
did a larger amount of business than

business.
The granite and marble industries
pr-'spered during the year. Hutchins

-.

smithing, wood-work, trimming and
painting. Horse-shoeing is also a branch

j

Ins business preparatory to moving
to Portland to engage in the nnumfae
ture of clot hing.
The shipbuilding industry is reviving
ill Belfast, and more work in that line
was done in Hull than in any year foi
more than a decade.
George A. Gil
direst launched October giuli the fourmasted schooner Henry B. Eiske of 747
tons net, and has the keel laid for a
dredging steamer of l.oon tons for the
V. s, government. Ills marine railway
was in use all the season,
mostly with
schooners of from 4<w> to (too tons, some
of which were generally overhauled ami
reelassed. Mr. Gilchrest has put in a
steam engine for working the railway,
setting spars and other heavy work,
taking steam from Mathews Bros.’ mill
and lias added some power machinery
He also lias a donkey engine for tlu
lighter work about the yard.
Pendleton Bros, repaired or rebuilt s
number of large schooners at theii
yard, formerly Carter & Co.’s, and have
had three or four in the dock at out
time. They own a large fleet and theii
own work brings a large amount oi

How She Was Cured.
—

was

Register

Society, Brotherhood of Andrew and
Philip, Sunday school and sewing circle
have prospered during the year. Mon-

Parham:
I take
Dn»R Mrs.
pleasure in acknowledging the effect*
of jLydia K. Pinxbam’s Vegetable
Compound, In my estimation there
is no femak: remedy to equal it. Weak*
ness not properly attended to, together

Ilarriman aiid J. S. Davison Washingin rear of
Sept. 5th, and a committee appointed ton street and D. C. Davis
to take measures to re-establish the Shales’ store, shoe horses and repair carbusiness. After much correspondence riage work.
K. J. Stepenson in J line fitted up a maand
personal negotiations it was
thought to he practically settled that chine shop in the Harris building on
AV right A Aldoes of Chelsea. Mass., High street, to do a general machine
would lease the factory, hire the ma- business on the lighter classes of work.
John
chinery and continue the business. The Ills power is an electric motor.
citizens raised $:>0,000. for w hich the F. Rogers manufactures his patent
this
and
finds
in
markers
shop,
linn was to pay ii per cent, interest, vamp
and they were to he exempt from taxa- a ready sale for all he can make.
tion.
When all was thought to he ar- I The Condon Manufacturing Co. did a
ranged AV right A Aldoes objected to good x ear’s business making rolls and
some portions of Hie agreement, and brushes for shoe factories, and found
the matter was still unsettled when increasing sales in all parts of this
this review was closed.
| country and in Europe. Large orders
under the man- ! were also received for the company’s
Mathews Bros.’

out

was unable to preach
The annual reports of
the church and
that
the officers show
its auxiliaries, the Christian Endeavor

and

his

i untilordination,
December.

_

than usual.
!
S. 15. Ilarriman & Son s carriage'shop
on Washington street had a good run
of work, both old and new. They do all
branches of the carriage business, black-

larger

:

the Criteliett, Sibley Co., which for
many years had been the leading industry of the city, suffered a second
loss, August 20th,*in the death of A. C.
Sibley. After the death of Mr. Critcliett. Sept. 21, 1000, the business was reorganized and incorporated, with the
Criteliett, Sibley Co. to manufacture
shoes and the Manufacturing Heal Estate Co. to own and manage the real
The new corporations took
estate.
charge Jan. 1. I'JOl. They did a very
good business the early part of the
year, the pay roll averaging $2,500 per
week.
Aug. loth the business went
into the hands of receivers. Mr. Sibley
died the next day. After completing
the orders on hand the factory was shut
dow n. A meeting of citizens was held

01-

Aak far them. Sold In nearly
a* 4 town, or by mail from

every city

THE McCALL CO..
113-115-117 West 31st SU MEW YORH
in

1

Teh Republican Journal anil McCall’s
zine with free uatterns. will be sent one
$2.10 in advance. Address
Rkv. Jouhnal Pi
Bel the

Belfast

in

Belfast. The Unitarian parsonage underwent repairs.
The Lane wharf
property was repaired and improved.
0. If. Ilarriman built a large and convenient bam at his place on Waldo
avenue.
Amos Clement put a new
brick front in his store on Main street,
with plate glass windows in the lower
story, which is occupied by F. (!. Mixer.
M. It. Knowlton began work on the

iqui.

vriNl'KU from pacjk

sixth.]

steam whistle to a bell.
of chemical lire extinguishliought and have proved very

iom a
.,w

fence :!40 feet long was
front of drove Cemetery,
westerly from I he former
valuation of real estate
iii $2,00»i,450 ill 11100 to jc2,4. and personal estate de'7'l.iini to *772,05,s. a net
valuation of *s,(>as. The
a on was .01 s against .0175
last of the n per cent,
were ret mded at 4 per
w as paid in limi. wliicli
of wliieh
ole of sflis.oou,
111 refunded and *20.000 re:;y bought a new l'Teming
,e road machine in May.

\ new
n

foundation for a large stable at
of the Windsor Ilotel.
IIASE

Belfast,

■

maintained

stand

■

■

11

1-1(1.K

LIBliAUX.

i the

Library

Belfast Tree

Art Club

Library

of education to visitors
The pictures iueludy.
works of Signorelli,
M a lielangelo, Rembrandt.
Tintoretto, and of JapV new plan for
ture.
oiug for liupils of the comets adopted with good reel books on history, biogliatuve study, etc., were
a hich the
pupils could se
ag Xov. ,:d the reading

the

enlarged

and

covered,

extra

"bleacher” seats put in, and general

improvements made.
THE

V.U IITIM;

SEASON'.

The past season was one of unusual
interest in yachting circles. There were
more visiting yachts than usual, the
races during Old Home Week were interesting, and there were some notable
additions to the local licet.
Walter
Coombs gave his sloop Pegasus a
and
remodeled
thorough overhauling
the cabin. Henry (1. Bicknell overhauled his pinky and put her in commission under a new name—Old Squaw.
The Hecrow sloop Glide was chartered
for the season to Ira M. Cube of Chicago. who has a cottage on the South

■■

■

in

Vinalbaven, Augusta, Warren. Geralds
of Fairfield, Waterville, Boston JourThe
nals, Lewistons, and others.
grounds were improved, the grand-

,.

■

hall teams

nary nine of
Iiucksport. The Base
Ball Association was re-organized early
in the season and made up a team chiefly of outside men, under pay. The
team belonged to no league and had no
regular schedule of games, but the
manager arranged for games from time
to time according to circumstances.
The Belfast-i won a large majority of
the games played, both at home and
abroad. Their opponents included the
teams from Lynn, Mass., Boston (All
Collegians), Camden, Old Town, F.asterns of
Brewer, Bangor, Rockland,

Itioieney

of the Belfast
and advances
A class of is
ay directions.
mm the II igh school, w ith
in
Belfast
•xercises
Opera
graduation sermon was at
rsalist church, June tltli, by
I’he Belfast High
Smith.
a hied this
year to the list
schools for admission to
The entering
College.
B. H. S.. was the largest
The
ars. numbering 52.
of scholars registered was
II over tiie High School
i led up for use as a recitaI lie class of 1901 observed
\
planting a tree on the
Belfast Tree Library
it "Leighton Tree," in
the late Rev. James M.
-■■\cra' additions were made
: i geological collections of
tin- High school conducted
ctures in the winter and
mil netted *25 for the
i und.
They were as fob
... .1. H. 11 uddilstone,
H
Acropolis:” Jan. is,
i. Mellonald of Bowdoin
the Fall of the Roman
West:” Jan. 25. Pro) A.
I Colby College, on '''rue
.ii lire:" Feb. s. Prof. A
1 Rati s
ollege, on "The
XIt :” Mar. 2'c. Prof. <
■b- l niversity of Maine,
oI Tame.”
oiise at Poor’s Mills rerepairs. Kxtra wininto the hall over the
m. I he Academy build-1 rued by an additional
usual general repairs
mu! .it the Board 1 .and'led and the scholars are
; e
Brick school house
ere numerous changes
eaishers during the y ur.
cat ions and the lesqltAt the meeting of tilte
'is.
: tee in May it was voted
>ol at the Head of the
■eled school, with one
his was subsequently
e graded school restored,
kboards were put into
I !".>er < 1 rainmar schools
< :ias.
S. Bickford was
’.nan of the School Comanual meeting. John R.
Acted Superintendent.
rotton. member of the
in
Ward 5, died June
W. Tills was elected to
\ school for pupils haves to make
up was eona part of the summer

had two

shore, Xortliport. Capt.Wm. p. Welch
arrived I nun Boston May 5th with the
sloop yacht Mallard. II tons, bought by
<
1!. Coombs in Boston. The yacht
was given some additional outside ballast. some changes made in her cabin,
| and she was used by her owner and
others for cruises down the bay. She
i is an able and roomy craft. The sloop
.lennette. (’apt. 11. 1>. Gilman, was
given a new head-rig, a staysail and .jib
in place of the one big jib previously
C arried. The steam yacht \ria, K. if.
Blake of Bangor, owner, made her first
call lien the last week in May and was
a frequent visitor during the summer,
riu- sch. yacht speranza.
W. Hill of
Bangor, owner, wintered here and went
Mr.
to Bangor in May to be litted out.
A. II. A. Groescliner’s steam yacht Idaj lette went into commission in .lime
after a complete reno\ atiun of hull and
machinery. Mr. G. sent here a 17-foot
naphtha launch for use in the, hay. 1 he
sloop yacht (jucru. owned by i >r. Ilk-hard Derby ol New York, a suniinc
resident at liaik Harbor, lslesboro, lit
i ted out here in the spring, and sailed
I dune lath fur lslesboro. An oil stove
in the galley was upset and ignited
! and the Haines were extinguished with

j some
I

Temporary repairs
were made here arid the yacht sailed
for New London, Conn. The next day
she was run down off Monhegan by tin
steamer ( ity of Bangor, and the men
on hoard were taken off as the yacht
! was thought to be sinking. Some lisliur!

difficulty.

on

is a good, able boat. The centre.i« -d
AVliite Star, ow ned by Minot F. Stea s,
and which had been'out of commie* on
for two years, was clianged to a lin -el
l
by E. L. Macomber. (’apt. B. F. Pei de; ton and I. C. Park of Searsport rei ived in July a 32-foot Truscott s am
launch with a 9-horse-power engint A
Hudder station was establish* at
Temple Heights in July, with Orr:. J.
Dickey as captain. AY. J. ClilTorc -ontiimes as captain of tlie Hudder S tion
at tliis port.
In the yaclit races Old
! Home Week Aug. 15, Mr. Dodw-ith’s
: Caprice won in the tirst class, ti.d received a cup. Tiie next class wa comI
posed of Dark Harbor knockabouts,

BENEVOLENT
I'OK.'l

AND

UK-

WUliK.

BELFAST

BAND.

The Belfast Band took part in a number of local entertainments, furnished
music for Memorial day and Old Home
Week, and accompanied the new
steamer City of Rockland on her first
trip east. A few open air concerts
At the annual meeting
were given.
Nov. 4 the treasurer's report showed
all bills paid and cash on hand, but
owing to the shutting down of the shoe
factory and the absence from town of
some of the players business was suspended until conditions change.

HOME WEEK.

■

many years.
The Senior Class of the Belfast High
’eb. 4th to 7th, interfered with
school presented “His Lordship” in
and the mercury hovered near, Memorial
Hall, Mar. 15, before a crowdon Jan. 2sth to Feb. Kith.
Xo
ed house.
was received by rail from Feb.
The Society Circus fertile benefit of
he Kith.
The bill for breaking
the ITiiversalist Society, under the
m Belfast in February amounted
of Fred W. Pote, was a
An ice storm Jan. 24th management
*71.5(1.
Two evening performsuccess.
d in beauty the famous one of great
ances and an afternoon matinee were
!
and March 4th the light snow
given. Mar. 14 and 15. It was a success
clung to the trees made a most
and otherwise.
ifu! sight. From March 25th to financially,
A movement was inaugrated in JanuIt was a continuous stormy perito establish a hospital in Belfast.
There was thunder Starch 27. hail ary
A fair was held Mar. 19, 20 and l'1, and
1 3 and K), and high winds every
\
netted sir,no. The farce "Mr. Bob,”
The total precipitation during the
by local talent, was highly
The frost was presentedand
,ys was 6.19 inches.
The
was finely presented.
it the ground Apr. 9th. The snow amusing
Waldo County Hospital 'Association
1st
March
ppeared very rapidly.
was incorporated April loth, with In.
was
an
e
average depth of 32 J. (I. Brooks, president; II. P. Thompies, and April 9th it was practically
son, clerk: C. W. Wescott. treasurer.
The summer gave several
gone.
There were a number of changes in
isually hot days. June 27tli. the mer- the ownership of farm property, and
)' M'ached 95 degrees, the highest several
progressive farmers moved
ie wmperaturadji 41 years, and with
into town to engage in specialties, inexception theliighest temperature cluding orcharding, small fruits, etc.
in; month.
July Kith, the mercury
Joseph A. McKeen sold water from
died 96 degrees, the highest ever rehis spring near Waldo avenue, under
tied here. The livst, frost of the fall the name of
‘‘Highland Spring Water."
1901 was Sept. 19; the small ponds
The business of the New England
l izc over N'ov. 11th, and there was
& Telegraph Co. increased
od sleighing for some time after the Telephone
Ralph Herrick assumed
materially.
ov,
storm of Xov. 13th.
in
Early
as manager in April and the
ecember the we Is. streams and ponds, charge
office force was increased. The numere very low, hut Dec. 15 a heavy rain
ber of subscribers was largely increasorm
which supplied the wellis and
ed, and continuous service adopted.
reams did a vast amount of damage
Three different lines of children's
uroughout the State. There were toys are made in Belfast: Charles E.
uany washouts on the railroads, and no Rhoades makes
paper pulp banks;
rains arrived here from beyond ThornI). (Tough, dolls furniture; and
Henry
the
the
of
nearest
washout, A. T. Condon, dolls shoes.
like,
point
for eight days.
Letter mail was repirates
(iilbert t\ Minivan s opera,
ceived and sent by the star route stages,
of Penzance,” was presented in the
but all bulky mail was held.
Following Belfast Opera House, May 2 and :i, by
is the summary of the year;
local talent under the auspices of the
Temperature.
Smnv.
Itiiiii.
Belfast Band, Jt was a great success,
and was given in. Camden with equally
t,

eh

A

snow.

blustering

snow

1

■

b
?
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20
5

February-.38
March

.47

April .72
May......79
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.llillc...-95
96
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Aupii't.83
September ...85
October
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November....59
December... 55

2

20
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32
22
2
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2

2
2
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is.25
15 8.3
29.4.3
44.18
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9
7
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22.5
20 0
10.5
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2
3
f2
0

6
9
12
10
7

1

0

30.10

6

24.72

8

15
22

•Precipitation, rain and melted

7
8
8
4

6

TIIE

good

r

^

%
y
4.51*
2.16*
7.69*
6.49

2.09
.88
3.10
3.64
2.50
3.53
3.11*
9.74*

snow.

VETERANS AND THEIR HELPERS.

|

results.
More acreage of wheat was sown lit
loot than for many years past.
.Jessica ,1. Haskell was named among
the best scholars in Wellesley College.
C. C. Brooks of Boston, who frequently sings in Belfast churches, and
who is to be married to a Belfast lady
early in January, composed two pieces
of music. '‘Mother's Sweetheart” and a
memorial piece dedicated to the late
Her. .1. M. Leighton.
The Eastern Importing and Breeding
Co. was incorporated Mar. <>, for the
purpose of breeding and dealing in Belgian hares, etc., with a capital stock of
E. F. Hanson is president
$1 00,000.
and li. II. Cassens, treasurer.
The
company loans breeding does, and buys
and sells hare’s. The hares are kept at
Mr.
Hanson’s stables on North port

Thomas II. Marshall Post, (i. A. H.,
■'i I>. Kneelaml spoke twice
observed Memorial Day as usual. Sera
il
tiie Sunday Protective
vices in the North church Sunday,
in tiie forenoon at the
May until, were attended by 40 veterans
ii. and iu the evening at
of the Post in a body, and by the Relief
Miss E. <i. Porter, a
t orps, Sons of Veterans and Ladies’ avenue.
'i iean
Farmers are becoming interested in
Aid Society. Appropriate music was
Missionary, spoke
tiie work in that section.
rendered, and Rev. (ieo. S. Mills gave a Angora goats, C. E. Libby of Burnham
I
si rmon from Rev. 13:7.
presented a portrait ot
The Post dec- received a lot of 400 and the supply was
to the South Intermediate
not equal to the demand.
o ated the graves of fallen comrades in
Farmers planted a larger acreage
istli, and held a meeting in
U
The services in Belfast
e^fternoon.
of
cucumbers for Skelton, Foote & Co.
•■•in, with appropriate exin the evening included
j <tbht’a House
of
Boston than ever before, but the
Miss Nellie burger of Misi.s 'nJC by the Belfast Band, and an adnai Organizer of the \V. C. i wliose time was as follows:
; ijj s by Robert F. Dunton, Esq. season was unfavorable and the crop
•
in the Metliodist church, ;
h.’lve names were added to the roll of was not up to the average.
--Mr. Thorndike. 2.5fi.l0
n tiie work of tiiat
Katherine Bickford received the aporganiza- llaghura, M. S. Greenough, Jr. 2.57.40 honor.
Voii-Partisan Alliance clos- i Peterkin, Mr. Kissell. 2.57.45
The annual reunion of the Twenty- pointment as teacher of vocal music in
1
term of sewing school in Mongoose, Mr. Starr.. .3.01.45 Sixth Maine Regimental Association Madam Venomen’s school for girls in
term comprised 21 lessons | Haider, Mr. Derby.3.01.50 was held in Belfast
August 8th, and 133 New York City.
The first yacht received a up and comrades
•■re 54 pupils, who made 104 I
Percy B. Redman put up and sold
responded to the.roll-call. The
step
the
a
beer
second
china
The
business meeting was held in Memorial spring water from his farm in West
sing 212 yards of material. j
numschool is doing much good j races were very interesting an:
Belfast.
Hall in the forenoon, a public meeting
ber of visiting yachts, steam ,nd sail, in the Belfast
Dr. W. L. West fitted up a veterinary
young girls to sew, as
Opera House in the
made
a very pretty marine
-ture.
up
families
j
assisting poor
and a camp lire in Memorial hospital at his farm on Belmont avenue.
by
afternoon,
In the fall E. L. Macomb* built a Hall in the
•■•led clothing.
The ninth j
evening. At the afternoon He also breeds and sells St. Bernard,
v
in progress, Saturday af- ! boat shop,20x30,near the old bw [-house | meeting Hon. Wm. P.
Thompson gave Boston terrier and cocker spaniel dogs.
ui
the
Edward Haley,formerly with Howes &
Common Council in Dyer’s yard to accommodate is boat- the address of welcome and
Hoyt N.
lias
He
utraets
Ciris’ Home had a suc- building business.
of Ellworth a response. A Co., went into the grocery business in
McCauley
:
lau
for
a
number
of
ies and
i profitable year.
gasolene
Homes
musical and literary program was given. North Sydney, Cape Breton.
for a number of girls, and for all the rowboats be can b d.
Dr. Hovey L. Shepherd of WinchesA. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans,
ueless ones were received,
and the Ladies’ Aid Society moved to ter, Mass., formerly of Belfast, is lecPOSTAL MATT Kits.
on materia medica in Boston Uniwere thoroughly repaired
turer
1 new rooms over E. P. Frost’s clothing
The system of rural free ib
erv was
furnace putin. Rev. W. C.
Medical School.
store in January.
versity
i
here by estabiis ig R. ]•'.
tV. FI. Winslow of Vineyard Haven,
formerly of Belfast, spoke inaugurated
via
i).
Xo.
e
1, from Belfast
lower
FIRES.
a native of Belfast, published a novel
'odist church N'ov. 15, on
A oik in New York City.” bridge and Mason’s Mills
Billings’
entitled “A Sea Letter, A Tale of MarThere were six tires during the year,
■

1

|

a short distance b
w Swan- ! and
Society had but little'to Corner,
only one was a total loss. It' was
le town i outside the
f the good work of former ville, thence by the Swai
hydrant limits. It was also
Wa
Beals’
house,
Corner,
Station, the only lire in which the losses, were
use of abuse of a horse by
Evans’
!
Roberts
and
Corner,
mer,
a
was brought before the
not covered by the insurance. Followreturn to Belfast via. Bui y’s Mills,
"lie of tiie offenders was I
ing is the list of tires and losses, as
miles loi
with 149 shown at the
lor trial and his companion i The route is
inquests held by the
! houses, which at the estiu ue of a perat of town.
Municipal otlicers:
sons to a house gives 743
r.sons to be
j
28.
Wooden
Jan,
1'1N<; AM) RKPAIRS.
dwelling owned by
1 accommodated. The rout was
opened Mrs. II. A. Starrett, High street; value
4 building erected in tlie •Inly 1st, with 1*. S. Staph- as carrier.
of building, $6,000; damage to building,
14 year was the residence of With the
new star
beginning of t
to contents, $50.
Williamson on Xorthport i route contracts the carrii 0n all star $300; damage
April 17. Wooden dwelling owned
4 is about a mile from the routes were
required to r< ;ve and de- A. W. ( lark of Castine, occupied by
by
and is an ornament to that liver mail under nearly t
same reguMrs. Sarah Nealley; value of building,
1'he, Crosby residence was lations as the It. F. Ib
carriers, and the $450; loss on same nearly total;
value
its former site and restor- rural
have th£ir ot
population can n<
contents, $600; loss total.
irly as possible to its original mail brought to their doers the same as
June
23.
Brick store owned by W.
the grounds were graded, dwellers in cities. The iiw regulations
C. & G. K. Williamson; occupied
by
4 s made, shade trees set out, require that contractors rail live on or
Leavitt & Cunningham; value of buildW. Burkett improved his near their routes, hence nil star routes
to
ing,
$3,000;
damage
same,
very slight;
on Church street,
by build- are in local hands. Tin result is that value of contents, $1,000; loss
on same,
over on the front.
An addi- the carriers, being bette: paid, have put
$400.
" as
built to the residence of on better teams and tl re is a
general
Sept. 8. Wooden dwelling owned and
Ilazeltine on Cedar street. improvement in the service. The North
drown repaired and moved to a Searsport, Swanville ai l Belfast route occupied by A. T. Condon and J. C.
Ham; value of building, $8,000; loss on
Vorthport avenue formerly was changed during tl summer, leav- same, $4,000; value
of contents, $3,000
1 ny Mrs. Belt.
Geo. W. Bartlett ing Belfast after the arrival of the even- to
$4,000.; damage to contents, $2,000 to
stable at his house on Cedar ing train. The new stir route eontrae
$3,000.
Isaac Jackson bought the W. tors are as follows;
Camden, Geo. B.
Nov. 10. Wooden dwelling owned
S:i
vlton place on Miller street, Allen, Camden;
via
Liberiy
Searsmont, and occupied by Adelbert Wescott;
barged the buildings. Fred Xa- Wm. P. Bickford, Seirsmout;
Liberty value of building, $700; loss on same
ki'H a house on Upper High street. via North Searsmor L. p.
Boynton, total; value of contents, $600; loss on
Howard built a house on Liberty; Stockton springs, John E.
A 4
$500; no insurance.
|treet. The Lewis Wharf Co. Lancaster, Stocktor: Springs; North same,
Nov. 20. Brick block owned by Odd
renovation of their Searsport, Fred Black, Nortli Sears- Fellows’
^extensive
Association; value of building,
1 storehouses.
Edwin Frost port; Freedom, Dailel H. Clark, Free$30,000; damage to same, $5,000; connsive repairs to his house in dom; Centre
Ernest Clark, tents; A. A. Howes & Co.
Lincolfiville,
grocery
tft. Cyrus E. Tibbetts en- Centre Lincolnville. E. C. Freeman in
stock, value, $18,000; damage, $10,000;
ftrn on Waldo avenue. Jef- the Camden route and A. P.
G. W. Burkett, dry goods stock, value,
Knights
j>n
| built a new house in East the Centre Lincolnv He,former carriers, $30,000; damage, $20,000; Waldo
Lodge,
Mu-

•

■

•

1

1

■

1

*'

1

1

J

tini’s

II.

Vineyard.”
L.

Woodcock’s

paintings

have
taken premiums wherever shown, including several lirst premiums at Bangor.
Alfred Johnson of Boston, formerly
of Belfast, received the high distinction of having conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor of the University of
Paris, with highest honors. A thesis
by Mr. Johnson, entitled “Literary Relations between France and England”
will be published in the near future.

Sfo Externali

nomies.
The State Grange held a meeting in
Seaside Grange hall Oct. 15th, and conferred the 5t,h and Oth degrees, the lat
ter on 53 candidates.
State Master
Obediah Gardner of Rockland, State
Lecturer W. J. Thompson of China and
State Secretary E. H. Libby of Auburn
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea had a
very successful season on the stage. A
week in Portland in October gave them
a series of
large audiences and enthusi-

Symptoms.
weakness and nervousness, loss of flesh
and a general run-down condition of the

uie L uiversausi society |
very successful fair, Nov. 20tli
and 21st, in Memorial Hall.
The sacred cantata “Daughter of
Jairus,’’ by Stainer, was presented at the
Baptist church Dec. 1st, under the direction of E. S. Pitcher. It was ably

a

and is a very ambitious
piece for amateurs.
The Waldo County Agricultural Society held a successful three days’ fair,
Sept. 10, 11 and 12. The amounts paid
out included $100.20 for premiums ana
gratuities, $505.00 for purses on the
races, and $165.56 for improvements.
Several Belfast people visited Europe
during the year and others are on the
A few extended their
way there.
travels to the Holy Land. The tourists
included Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Schiller
and Mrs. S.’s sou, Master Uru'dette,
Bev. R. T. Capeu, I. W. Parker and
daughter May, Chas. A. Pilsbury and
daughter Marjorie I)., Chas. F. Swift,
Horace Chenery. Miss Avis Morrison
left Belfast Dec. 30 for a trip abroad
with her aunt, Mrs. Hannah P. Adams.
The addition to the court house is

presented,

through

tion was

organized early

in the year to

advance the business interests of the

city.

Harold T. Sibley took a post graduate
including administration and
finance in the Tuck Department at

course,

CASTOR
IA
Por Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
a*"*®* <*

Weekly Tribune is a large paper of six
pages, giving ail tiie news of the world and
much other interesting matter.
Happiness is the proper goal of human
effort, and health is indispensable to it—
take Ilood's Sarsaparilla.
“Smiggins has takui to riding horseback
for his dvspepsia.”
Any results?"
“None, except the horse looks as if it Lad
it now.”—Indianapolis News.
W1

all parts of the sy item.

S. S. S. is the

only

ely vegetable

pu

blood and skin diseases and write

on

Jibts— “When

our

for any information or advice
No charge for medical advice. |

it.
IT.
IT.
26.
Feb.
••

4.

10.

term.

1'
lo.
'21.
24.

MARRIAGES.
one

or

were

•'

both of

.'>■

The little folks love Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup.
Pleasant to take: perfectly
harmless: positive cure tor coughs, colds,
bronchitis, asthma.

....

“Father, do all angels have wings?"

“No, my son : you*' mother has none."
And then .-In coughed—dropped a cup
that he ni ght
y r,„, lute.
—Atlanta t onstitution.

and saucer, and said sweetly
go to tie <•: lb, if lie wo, Mu'?

Scratch. scrateli. iimh ; nnah'e to atiend
duriteg ih*- lay or >|eep din ing
Itching ) ;
horrible plague.
Doan's Ointinen
fails
U
{\
any drug store, :.o

<

to bn-; n*ss
the night.

—

••

••

“I would tlnii m\ long’ii* .,*ou!d utter
Tin* thoughts ha' v -►* in n •-1"
the imumrta* poet,
Standing V* m the sea.
Mi. : >*\v of us h v- such : roub
A ml few oi a- sigh such sigii
Oui tongues are ready i< utter
But
—Chi cage ln*coi*l-I i**r:ild.

....

So sighed

...

...

"•••

'*

..

...

...

..

I
I
•
j

He—“You are truly the first girl I

..

..

‘*

..

ever

loved."

—

...

Tores a!‘ Treed-.
Here are a few
of clergymen of dit-•■rent creed- a ho
linn b»*lie\ers in Dr. AgimwV ( atanduil
'Powder to “live up to the preaching'
all
it claims.
Bishop Swoatman. !1**\ Dr.
Kev. It Wiihrow
Langt’N Fp:- i.oaiiau
ami Kev.
»r. Cluimbcis
Methodist •; and
Dr. Newman, all of
Toronto, < uiada.
T,,pic> 4;f th.eir persi mil letter- for the asking. .”>0 cts. so d by F lniund Wiisou and
A. A. Howes vk Co.—
O

mime

arc

**

...

1 say

Tess—‘That beggar woman's a frau i.
What die she asK you for?”
•Je>s—* .‘-'he ti11 -he wanted a !Vw pennies
to get a chocolate in* cream soda .uni some
lobster salad." Pli ladelphia Ih e^s.

V:uiuh M. Burdin..
...24
Wm. s. Brannagan .9u
<arrie F. Cobbett
..43
William (’, Tuttle....or*
Richard A. Gurney.
r.4
S> 1 vinia L. (’rocker.. so
( .* j»r. John B. Harris..
72
.so
Rufus Walton..
.7
George vv. Longfellow
Sarah. A. Coom!.<. .•;2
Rebecca Sylve-u* r.
F. iw in A. Staples.is
Harry J Mm rill.
Hattie K. (*bi\ 1 Dunton..12
Flzina P‘»or
sr,
v. iiaries Funds 1..1

..

me

Tak*‘- the burn out; heals the wound;
th pain.
Dr. Thomas' KeS-ctric nil,
the household remedy.

Georgia A. Dutch. JO
Bridget McCabe..89

solemn24.
the
27.
28.
contracting parties belonged in Bel- Mar. 1.
bride
and
ill
28
the
fast.
cases
gronni
I.
were residents or former residents of
5. Augusta n. *.ro\vn.
27
1
Harriet Blown
.si
Belfast: in 15 a Belfast bride took a
'24.
Mmie i.. Ilavi-".
to
husband from elsewhere and in 12
.19
24.
Benjamin F. Ni il
Belfast bridegrooms were united to
*2-4.
.loM-plimc A. <’artel*. 7<>
01
24. Flvina 1’*. Brown.
brides from other places. One couple
24. .lanms Sheldon
72
in which the bride and groom were
'2i'..
(>u\‘*r Spuhlani.
>4
both from abroad married and settled
28.
iiidilab M. Gainmaiis.«•-»
A pi. 4. Almari; K. Herrick) Cottn 11.
tl
here.
Flla M.
kins.
h
dan. I. Scott Adams Webber of Boston
10. Nellie K. ijaiksoiw Partridg-.40
1
and Miss l.izzie May Clary.
It. Bainbridgc il Knowlton.*;o
is.
Sarah Hanson) .belies.
..."7
Jan. 1. Li-'Vi L. Rogers of Ellsworth and
24.
Ib*v. James M. Leighton..2
Miss Josephine M. Knight.
29.
lb
Hudson
Sales
42
iiry
Jan. 5. In Gardiner, Leonard I). Bandage
7s
May 2. » a!In-Vine Calderwood..
and Jennie M. Harmon.
9.
1
Lullu r II. Fn mons ..',4
James C. Durham and Miss :
Jan. 16.
10. Albert McIntosh
:.r.
Gertrude Ferguson.
12. i ueius
Stephenson...so
21.
Hiram o. • illshury
Jail. 16. John M. Stevens of Pittsfield
.42
2.8.
1
iil\ T. Shuman.— —44
and Mattie J. Fleming.
28.
M. Wood.44
Thaddeus
Capt.
l'eb. 2. Adrian C. Tuttle and Miss Grace
June l. Mercy .lane Trundy.
.7()
Lillian Goodale of Bucksport.
5. Granville Oa ves Lear.
19
Feb. 14. Gerald W. Howard and Miss I
4.
s
Henry Guy Patterson.
Mattel G. Ellingwood.
14.
George J .’Grottou.,.05
16. i.uniee Ida Patterson
March 6. In Laconia, V 11., James 15.
in
21.
William A. Robinson
.pj
Waterman and Mrs. Flora 1 leile McMahan. 1
March 7. Ill Milford, Mass., Wm. 11. July 4. Mai \ F. Beckett.. .64
4.
*
I
lulant son of James T. Curtis
of
of
White,
Ilnpedale, Mass., formerly
14. Catherine Power Hill. —.76
Belfast, ami Mrs. Ada E. Xyeof Milford.
!
16. Roland Sargent
...4
March 14. Andrew Lamsou and Miss Isa22.
Hester Limit-kin
4;
j
bel Higgins.
24.
95
Nancy .1. Roberts,.
j
27. Samuel ( lbalh.
March 16.
Charles W. Hamilton and
71
Aug. 4. Horatio .1 L »cke
Bessie M. Hopkins.
4.
John Hurley.47
March 20. In Bellows Falls, Vt., Lendal
9. » Iiaries lo ad
91
T. shales and Mrs. Louise llurd.
H. Mary A. Grant
.ha
March 25.
Clarence M. Kuowlton and
20. A. Cutter Sibley..
.4:
Miss Gertrude (.'arrow.
21. David H. Libby.71
27., Kruesi W. Jackson
•.
April 11. Ishnmel Ei. Patterson arid Mrs.
Sept. 1. Mary Frances Rich.57
Emma Cousens.
1
4.
Susans.
Fernald
91
April 150. Augustus D. Wood and Mrs.
14. Fdwin N. \ radman..7
j
oleta II. llenouf.
14. Daniel G. Hinds.s<
April:50. Raymond Ellis and Mrs. Lizzie
26.
John N. Sb'wari. 79
Gross.
I
-j7. Ann IS. Patirison.,
.,-53
May 1. Emery .1. Roberts of llitl low ell Oct. 5. .Mary Ann Kaler.
ll.
Liewoi v.11 ll Jiiisjmi.4;
and Miss Mattie ('. Gilbreth.
J
21. Kli/.a Fflen Gibbs.<;■.
In Searsport Xahum E. Burgin
May 4.
1. Nancy O. v\a*l;in
s;
1
of Searsport and Miss Ella Clements.
Nov.
Louisa If. Rugs
7.
May 29. Alvin Howard and Miss Dora
7.
Catherine Waiker.
7
Larrabee.
9.
!
Capt. Gilbert W. Hart.;u
11. Abbi.- F. Perkin.".4:
May :50. In Lynn, Mass., Robert Pendle- !
11. saimtel L. Robbins .si
ton, formerly of Belfast, and Miss Maude [
16.
Katie M. Ifboade>.
5?
Allen, both of Lynn.
j
26.
Hannah v
Thorndike..
7j
Junes. Amos Partridge and Miss Mabel 1
.Jolm < >. Milliken.s.*j Dec. 2.8
Simmons.
12.
Hannah F. Moore.9(
June 10. In Roekport, Ralph T. Thurs- 1
18.
Martha
Rust
si
ton and Lena 15. Oxton of Roekport.
28. Dorcas A. Me Keen
I
68
June 10. True Prescott Moody of Sears29. Fli/.a R. Finery..
6'.
mont and Miss Eva Maude Donnell.
Forty-six residents or former resi
June 21.
In Medford, Mass., Fred X.
Hadley, formerly of Belfast, and Miss Sadie dents of Belfast died elsewhere, 21
I males and 23 females. There were none
J. Hill, both of Medford.
June 26. William J. Curran ol Bangor ! over IK) years of age; 7 between so to t»0;
and Miss Mary Callinau.
5 between To and so; 12 between 00 and
July 9. In Boston, Charles Bradbury 70; 7 between 50 and r>(); 5 between 40
I and Miss Alma Enna Cottrell, formerly of
and 50; 2 between 30 and 40; 5 between
I Belfast, both of Boston.
20 and 30; 2 between 10 and 20; 0 under
Augustus Perry Coombs of
July 28.
10.
Islesboro and Miss Bertha E. Thurston.
July 28. In Dorchester, Mass., James W. 19(H).
Pendleton, Jr., and Ellen J. McMutly of Dec. 31. In Lincoln ville, Olive S. Tucker
..73
Dorchester.
1901.
Jan. 2.
In Belmont, Mary A. Oolcord.
66
Aug. 1. Herbert E. Wood and Miss
II. In Livingston, M011., Jolm P. Jewett..67
Josephine C. Beckett of Xorthport.
16. In Boston, Arthur A. Pettingill_ 23
Aug. 1. Jerome F. Ilanshue of Boston
16. In Boston, Everett C. Hall .27
and Miss Sally B. Durham.
23. In Dover, N. H Amaziah H. Boulter.83
‘25.
In Gardiner, Mass., Clara Merriam...48
16.
Elisha
G.
Morton
of
Aug.
Bisbee,
Jn Waldo, Capt. Ansel M.
Ariz., and Mrs. Susan E. Woodard of Feb. 25.
Bray.67
16. In Covington, Ky., Almira O. limit...85
Liberty.
Mar. 4. Ill Camden. Dora Staples....24
29.
Dunbar
and
Miss
Rosie
Aug.
George
7. In Brooklyn. New York, Preston W.
Ward.
Coombs
37
10. In New York Leonard Chenery.
Sept. 7. Duncan R. McAndless and Miss
11. In Hallowell, Annie (Caidenvood)
Lizzie M. Stiekney.
Rhoades.
4C
Sept. 18. Percy Webber and Miss Kath—.
In Stratham. N. H., Edward L.
erine Norton.
Fastty
Apr. 1. In Appleton, Ceinautha A. (Fernald)
22.
In
Edwin
L.
McCorison
Bangor,
Sept.
Stover.
5g
and Mrs. Annie L. Moon of Bangor.
22. In Charlestown, Mass., Miss Susie
IMureh.
Sept. 25. In Middletown, Ct., George A.
gj
22. In Boston, Anne M. ((’roshy) Chenery 68
Hartshorn and Miss Cora Lillie Merrill.
In Northport, Orrin Whitmore.‘..43
Sept. 22.
Leroy A. Webber and Miss May 17,
21. In Detroit, Mich .(’apt. Alonzo Carter .67
Celia May Clark.
24.
In Farming (mi, Fliza A. (Simonton)
Oct. 2. John W. Hill and Miss Alice A.
*» liite.
so
Gilmore of Searsport.
27. In Camden, Martin P. Owen
40
Oct. 2. In Roekport, Mass., William Gal30.
Ill Lawrence, Mass., Ira Libbey_ 6.1
letly of Quincy, Mass., and Miss Hattie K. June 6. In Boston,Nellie A. (Forbes) Robbins.53
<>•
In Plymouth, .Mas-., u inslow Fills...89
Bramliall of Roekport, formerly of Belfast.
H. in Rockland, '• enjamin Tyler FI well, .ss
Oct. 2.
In Swampseott, Mass., Arthur
In Owl’s Head, Edith (Ra-klitt) Closof
and
Beverley Staples formerly
Belfast,
son.
.32
Miss Carrie Belle Roberts, both of Lynn.
27. In Somerville, Mass., Lizzie (ThumpOct. 2. Maurice C. Wood and Miss Carrie
son) Knox
55
29. Near Riverside, Cal John R. Taber (Hi
Sheldon.
Oct. 5.
Lewis J. Sanborn and Miss Mil- July 18. I11 v\ hitneyville. William H. Knight..63
In Roxbyry, Mass., Julia A spring..77
dred Gray.
j1 Ai 24. In
g.lt>.
Castiue, James H. Robinson.......47
Oct. 15.
Ill Arlington, Mass., Fred L. 1
31. I11 Boston, Haro d I*. Carle.18
Colley and Miss Kate P. Welch, both for- Sept. 19. In Boston, Cora Giilam.44
of
Belfast.
merly
! Dot. 18. lu Brooklyn, N. Y., Henry Edwin NesOet. 22. Edward Willis Berry of Rockmith
73
20. In Or land, Mary A. McIntyre.
land and Miss Annabel Walker.
..mi
22.
In
Silas
Brewer,
Perkins.66
Oct. 2:5.
Charles Matthew Welch and
Nov. 13. In Hyde Park, Mass., Charlotte M.
Miss Maude Rachel Bussey.
vV a sh burn
82
Oct. 26. Clifton B. Gross and Miss EvaL.
LS. In Waltham, Mass., Clementine H.
Carter.
marriages

assaults

cures

ary; !l in February; 10 in March; Tin
April; 7 in May; 0 each in dune, duly,
August and September; 4 in October; c
in November; 4 in December.
8.
1".

man

stars!”—San Francisco Bulletin.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA-

■Jan.

a

nothing, but saw wood.”
Jabbs—“Well, a tel low assaulted me the
other day, and I said nothing, but saw

physicians
Wanted.

doctors fail try Burdock Blood BitCures dyspepsia, constipation ; invigthe whole system.

en

ters.
orate:

blood purifier known. It cc ntains no minerals whatever. Send for our free hook

anil all the rooms
the new Probate
office. The court house now has fire
proof vaults for the records and valuable papers and a large and commodious room is fitted up for the law
library.
The terms of the Supreme Court were
short and few cases tried. One man
was sent to State prison for two years
and a half. Thirty-nine divoices were
decreed is at the January term, in at
the April term anil 5 at the September

j

she—“That isn't tin* point. Are you sure
I will he the hist
Linage News!

Dropsy and H**art Disease. “For ten
1 suffered greatI.\ from Heart Disease.
of the Heart and Smothering
Spells made my life a torment. Dropsy set
! in. My physician told me to prepare for the
years

fluttering

:

..

j

..

j
I

...

'■
■*

I

*'

1

'■

'*

I tried Dr. Agnews’ Cure for the
worst.
Heart. One dose gave great relief, one
bottle cured me completely."—Mrs. James
Adams, Syracuse, V Y. Sold by Kdmuud
Wilson ami A. V. Howes & l'u. -.14.
Ibobb.-- “lie sa.. s lie would ratlier liHit
°
than eat."
Slobbs— “Pug nacioiis, eh?"
Blobbo “\“
1\ -peptic."
Phiiadeiphia
Rocord.

( iniiamjii- anted 1*111*. Dr. Vgnew's
! Over Bills are uited lik a cainatnon drop,
very small and delightful to take.
One pill
| a dose, iti in a vial for 10 cents. Their
popularity is a whirlwind, sweeping ,.um.
: petitors before it like ehaif.
No pain, no
griping, no inconvenience. 2.". cent vials
contains 100 pills. Sold l>j Edmund Wilson
and A. A. Howes A-Co.- v,.

'*
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**

j

......_

'*

'*

*'

....

*'
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Customer—“Say, waiter, why ,lo you
allow such all unpleasant, ill-bred creature
that to dine in this cafe:’"
Waiter—“Why—er that’s the proprietor.’’—Chicago News.

1

|

..

as

—

Kczema Relieved in a Day. Dr. Ag
new’s Ointment will cure this disgusting
; skin disease without fail. It will also cure
Barber's Itch, Tetter, .Sait Rheum, and ail
skin eruptions. In from three to six nights
it will cure Blind, Bleeding, and Itching
Riles. One application brings comfort to
the most irritating cases. 35 cents, .sold
by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A
Co.—5ii.

Larry—“His lasht recpiist wor thot ivery
shad look plisant at his funeral. Cheer
up!”
Denny—“How kin Oi? He owed me tin
dolers.’ ’— C hicago News.
wan

•*

Experience convinces.
See for yourself liow quickly Ely’s Cream Halm will
catarrh or cold in tlm head.
We mail
trial size for 10c.
Full size 50c.
All drug-

cure

gists.

ELY BROS., 5i> Warren St., New l'ork.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. JO, 18911.
Messrs. Ei.y linos.:
Kind enclosed JO
cents, for which please send me your Cream
Halm. 1 find your remedy the quickest and
most permanent cure lor colds in the head,
catarrh, etc. Yours truly, Deli. M. 1’otteii,
Gen. Mgr. Arizona Gold Mining Co.

**

*‘

—.

j

..

**

....

Nov. 7. True C. Hayford and Miss Alice
Hallie Bird, a hay gelding formerly
G. Shales.
by M. B. Lawrence of Belfast,
Dec. George D. Page and Miss Irene May
won a 1-beat race and $ 1,000 at ReadEastman.
in
His
best
ville, Mass.,
September.
Dec. 12. Frank II. Richards and Miss

ber.
The Young Men’s Business Associa-

Under a special arrangement, up to April
1, 1902, weean furnish the Tri-Weekly Tribune in connection witli The Journal
to
those who pay $2.50 in advance. The Tri-

proves a; once, strength
returns, aud nervousness vanishes as new
rich pure blood once more circulates

owned

time was 2.15 1-2.
J. F. Wilson shipped a quantity of
bark to the Ciinton tannery in Septem-

expired Dec. 7, liHil, and before that time

is the greatest of all
tonics, and you will
find th* appetite im-

practically completed
are occupied except

which

o

—

eral bottles of S. S. S.
as a blood
purifier and
to tone up a weak and
emaciated system, with
very marked effect by
way of improvement
“We regard it a
great tonic and blood*
purifier.”—J. F. Duff,
Princeton, Mo.

a ue lames 01

in

some changes in the terms.
those v. ho pay one year’s subscription
to The Journal in advance
($2) we send
free for one year the Farm and Home, semimonthly, and a handsome calendar. Further
particulars in the advt.
Our contract with the Weekly Tribune

'1

the Weekly Tribune was discontinued and
clearly showing 1he blood has tiie Tribune Farniei substituted, i inter
lost its nutritive qualities, has become thin the new contract we are obliged to make
j the
and watery. It is in
clubbing terms for The Journal and
just such cases that
S. S. S. has done some of its quickest and Tribune Farmer $2.25. See advt.
We have no contract with the Tribune
most effective work
by building up the
Review, a weekly devoted mainly to book
blood and supplying the elements
lacking notices, but can
supply' it to tiiose who pay
to make it strong and
vigoxous.
$2.50 in advance for The Journal and the
Review.
My wile used sev-

system

well attended and netted $112.
A.
Tuttle has a large number of
pigeons of various choice breeds at his
stable on High street.
Fewer deer were shot in Waldo county this season than last. Fogg & Brown
and E. A. Wadsworth had licenses and
sold venison.

ltty-ti ve

Clubbing Terms.

necessary

eruption or sores to indicate it. The
symptoms in such cases being a variable
appetite, poor digestion, an indescribable

applause.
Seaside Grange and Sewing Circle
fair, supper and dance, Oct. 29th, were

1ized

Our

The expiration of contracts with
publishers, and the mailing of new ones, lias made

The blood may be in bad
condition, j
yet with no external signs, no skin

astic

bad

--A-

--

value, $4,000; damage, Dartmouth College, and was secretary
to Frank H. Dixon, Professor of Eco-

The second observance of Old Home
Week a Belfast. Aug. lltlitoAug. 17tli,
inclusn e, was highly satisfactory to all
I he visitors were given a
eoncp! ted.
MCKINLEY MEMORIAL SERVICES.
roval welcmm'.
Appropiiate services
were held s. "lay at the Universalist,
The death of President McKinley
Bapti-t and .Methodist churches. The was fittingly commemorated by public
pastoi of t! North church was out of services Sept. 19th at the Unitarian
Unitarian pulpit vacant. church.
town, aud t
Flags were at half mast
The I S. d'spatch boat Dolphin was in throughout the city and many places
the li.rhor. >-r officers and men taking of business and residences were draped
part ni the parade, and she was visited in mourning. The various uniformed
by large numbers of people. The opera civic societies were present at the ser“Pirates ..I Penzance” was given in
vice. Appropriate music was rendered
Belfast Optia House Wednesday even, and addresses made by Ex-Mayor Wm.
t
audience.
The
Im
large
ing l-efort
P. Thompson, John R. Duntou, W. R.
provi-meni ""iciety held a reception in" Howard, Rev. A. A. Smith and Rev. G.
Memorial Ilall Thursday afternoon, and S. Mills. The bells of the city were
a reiinioit t the past add present teachtolled and all business was suspended
ers and pupils of Belfast Academy and
the services.
during
Beliast Iimil school was held at the
MISCELLANEOUS AN1) PEKSONAL.
same pla.-tu the evening. Friday there
The Rialto Club composed of local
was a pic :ule in the forenoon, with two
“A
Virginia
presented
bands, s t-ral uniformed civic bodies, Amateurs
Grand \ tiy. Sons of Veterans, offi- Romance” in Belfast Opera House
Jan. 14th. They subsequently presentcer- ami marines from the war ships,
tin .lei"
lent, trades procession, dec- ed the play in Searsport, Camden,
orated’.-a targes, etc. There was an in- Pittsfield, Fairfield, Skowhegan and
tei.-stiii racht race at 1 o|clock. a hall Bueksport.
An amusing entertainment, repreand a dance in Memorial
game a1
11 n in t e evening.
Mayor Small and senting a school graduation, was given
ttie North church vestry, Feb. 6th.
in
is committees in charge <iid
tin va
The ‘‘Old Maids’ Convention,” in the
all n tii .' power to make the affair a
id fully succeeded.
Opera House Feb. 14 by local talent
sin i-ess.
was
entertaining and drew a good
Till. WltATIt i.n.
house. “The Old Town Clock, written
by J. W. Wheeler, was sung by Miss
were more than the average
; het
Katherine Quimby.
severe storms and unusual
n min
The fourteenth annual ball of BelThe winter of 1000-1 gave
*8.
c
,dit
fast Company, l'. 11., K. of P., Feb. ldth,
t! .■ loi st period of consecutive sleigli- was. as usual, a success.
cord.
i' c oi
Enough snow for good
The fireman's ball, by Washington
'came Xov. 25th, and there was
si Igl
Hose Co., Mar. 7, was one of the most
(Miitii ins sleighing for 115 days, exsuccessful and largely attended held
en the roads were blocked by
e ’i(
here fur

1

!

Odd Fellows,
*300.

general delivery.

the

~

nuts to more than 2:1.000

■

m

towed the Quero into Tenants Harbor where she was libelled for salvage
I and subsequently soldi by the U. s. Mar
Boss Patterson litted out the
shill.
tin keel Palos, built for lii.s father. < ’aj t.
K. O. Patterson, and used her for sa !
ing about the bay. Two notable additions were made to the local fleet—t
I Caprice, lin keel, 41 feet over all. bu
by L. I.. Macomber of this city tor :
George Dodwortli of New York; a
the Anita, ol about the same diim
sious, built by J.eroy Coombs of Yin
I
haven lor the Huberts Bro’s of 1!;-;
ft
ing. Mass. Both a in- up-to-date yacand iinely equipped.
Mr. Dodworti
•January.46
men

Caprice proved more than a match i
Sunday afternoons everything slie sailed against, and
o’clock. AH residents of was hoped there would he a match
|
outside of Belfast now tween the two new boats, \vhose ow n- s
-r
Shore.
N
vlieges of tiie Library oil are residents of the North
Mr. Dodworth’s yacht He n
in annual fee oi sg.
The jiort.
'dims
about
11,000 vol- I was painted and launched and ode d
> e
total delivery for home for sale hut did not find a buyer
:

posted

OLl>

IiAJ.I..

field, the High School and the regulars,
the former won one game and lost one
each from the Rockland and Camden
High Schools, and lost one to the semi-

SCHOOLS.

II I

the

rear

continued with their teams as aceommadation lines. The changes in the
North Islesboro service are noted under
the caption of "Steamer Notes." Postmaster A. I. Brown of Belfast receives
by telegraph from the l\ S. Weather
Bureau the daily forecasts, which lie
sends out to all who desire them, by
the K. 1’. i). and star route carriers,
and to all con meting post offices, to he

Isabel! Mae West of Searsport.
Dec. 15. Richard P. Stiekney and Mrs.
Caro A. Boardman.
Dee. 22.
Charles Ayers of Fitchburg,
Mass., and Miss Mary Gilmore.
Dec. 23. In’Boston, John Frederick Sylvester and Miss Susan Florence Pierce.
Dee. 24. Elmer S. Whitehead and Miss
Jennette Perkins.
Dec. 24. Marion E. Brown and Miss Cordelia Hills.
Dec. 29. Albert W. Edgett of Boston and
Miss Minnie A. Gray.

Dec.

22.
23.

I11
In

29.
2.

In
In

2.

In

5.

In

12.

In

13.

In

4 utile .21
Knox, Harriet Wentworth. 73
Montclair, N. J., Harriet (Chick)
Carman.
67
Swanville, Lydia A. Wright. 77
Providence, R. I., Dr. Josiah W.
Pearson.
..46
Dorchester, Mass., Eliza B. Cottrell .82
Oakland, Calif., George 11. Carleton ..58

|

“Why don’t you challenge him to prove
the truth of his scandalous assertions!”
said the American.
“That would be too easy a task for him,”
answered the European. “I’ll have to challenge him to tight.’—Washington Star.
Itch on human cured in :!0 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. llowes A Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
iy4T
“When I get a new job I want a boss who
take a joke."
“Was your recent employer too serious '.’”
“Well, he sneaked in on me when I was
giving the boys a humorous imitation of his
strut;—and then—to make a long storj
short—1 got tired.—Puck.
can

$100 Dr. E. Deletion's Anti Diuredc
may be worth to you more than $100 if vou
have a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It airests the trouble at
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
—

The society woman flashed as to her eyes,
Islesboro, Bertha (Thurston)
Coombs.lg and the reporters pressed about her with
ears
astrain.
Rockland, Harry Ingraham.24
“So they say my refreshments were
stingy, do they?” she exclaimed. “Well,
A

Western

Gentle

Kansas

Hint.

editors

have

a

you may quote me to the effect that my refreshments would have been ample, had
these critical ladies worn gowns that fitted
them anyhow at all. So there!"—Puck.

unique way of prodding up delinquent
for Over Kilty Ye»rs.
subscribers, as this will indicate: “If
DEATHS.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
There were 83 deaths in Belfast in you have frequent headaches, dizziness,
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
1901, 42 males and 38 females. By ages fainting spells accompanied by chills, used
for over fifty years by millions of
there were 9 over 90 years old; 15 bemothers
for their children while teething,
cramps,
bunions,
corps,
chilblains, epitween 80 and 90; 16 between 70 and 80;
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
12 between 60 and 70; 12 between 50 and lepsy and jaundice, it is a sign that you softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
60; 6 between 40 and 50; 2 between 30 are not well, but are liable to die any colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhea.
Is
and 40; 3 between 20 and 30; 4 between minute. Pay
to the taste. Sold by druggists
your subscription a year in pleasant
every part of the world.
10 and 20; 3 between 1 and 10; 2 under 1
Twenty-live
iri advance and thus make yourself cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
I5e
and
one whose age was not reportyear;
solid fof a good obituary notice.’’—Kan- sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
ed. By months there were 7 in Januand
take
no
other
sas City Journal.
kind.
Syrup,

~:_-T

.M
tlfr

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Slack of Searsport village was I
through the holidays, visiting

In

Henry R. Black of Everett, Mass., spent

Sunday

in town.

Miss Kuwena Colcord left by
Monday for Medfield, Mass.

steamer

Tlie I’ike Grain Co. received
from Portland this week.

cargo of

a

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black.
Joseph Ilarriman, who has been stopping

her

with his uncle, James W. Ilarriman, for
several weeks, has returned to his home in
Brewer.

corn

Tlie union meetings this week
interesting and largely attended.

are

very

Irving Bailey and wife have moved to
\Vinnecook station for the winter.
Mrs. Henry W. llcok of Harrington is
tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black.
at

Iier. Perley Andrews will hold services
the Porter school house next Sunday.

E. Trundy is loading schooner Helen
with stave wood for the Kockland market.
A.

Will iam Sweeney arrived by steamer
1'euobscot ami will make a short visit at
home.
Kvie Ford lias a situation as telegraph
operator in Manchester, Conn., and left by
"steamei Monday.
that there
are not so many large calendars sent to
them as in former years.
Last Sunday morning nine persons united
Our traders

are

complaining

with the Congregational Church—three by
letter and six by profession.
The Book and Thimble Club will meet

Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 14th, with Mrs.
A fuJ attendance of memEmma Bailey.
bers is desired.
W. K. Closson is receiving so much
encouragement in the iisli and oyster trade
that lie has uecided to continue and
keep all kinds ill stock.

will

William Bowler dug Tuesday at one tide
bushels of clams, proving that clams
still abound in this vicinity, despite the
large consumption of the past four years.
Members of Mariners Lodge have received
an nvitation to attend the public installation of tiie officers of Pownal Lodge, which
takes place Wednesday evening, Jan. tHd.
The hay pressers have been employed at
dipt. J. C. Gilmore’s the past week. The
captain does not claim to be much of a
farmer, but he had 40 tons of hay in his
barn.
Tiie W. F. M. Society will meet at the M.
E. parsonage Thursday, Jan. 16th, at 2 u. m.
All members are requested to be present, as
there will be an election of officers and
work for the ensuing year mapped out.

Notwithstanding the ice has broken up
and gone out of the pond twice this winter
Geo. A. Bowen
began cutting Wednesday to supply our
dealers who put up their own ice.
it is

now over a

foot thick.

telegram was received here Sunday announcing the death of Fnink 1L Boss at
charleston, S. C. Ilis brother, Capt. Andrew M. Koss, left by train Monday morning for Charleston to accompany the rejpains to this place for burial.
A

■Sunday, .Jan. 19th, Kev. N. LaMarsh will
preach at the M. E. Church in exchange
with Mr. Norton, who will hold quarterly
meetings at Castine for the Presiding
Elder of the Bucksport District, who has
been sick of late. The many friends in this
place of Mr. LaMarsh will be glad to hear
him speak and sing again.
Geu'lII. E. Sellers publicly installed the
Freeman McGilvery Post, G. A.

.officers

After tiiS inserved and a large
very social evening.

lb, last Thursday evening.
stallation

a

collation

was

company enjoyed a
■Commander Nehemiah Smart, who assumes
charge for the ensuing year, is finely qualified for the position and we have no doubts
of the prosperity of the Post,

Carr-Bi-nki-.u. The home of Mrs. Susan
Bunker
very

on

Elm street was the

scene

of a

pleasant gathering Saturday evening,

Jan. 4th, when friends and neighbors to the
number of more than 20 gathered to witness
her marriage to Mr. Vinos H. Carr. The
ceremony was performed in a very impressive manner by Kev. 11. W. Norton. Refreshments were served, and many pretty and
useful presents were received from friends
in and out of town. The couple are well
and favorably known to a large circle of acquaintances, ill of whom join in wishing
them a happy and prosperous voyage

through life together.
At the annual meeting of Searsport Chapter, R. A. M., held Monday evening, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: L. W. Wentworth, II. P.; E. J.
Wentworth, K.: W. B. Sawyer, S.: Clifton
Whittum, R. A. C.; W. A. Colson, P. S.;
Mial Sargent, C. II.; F. M. Perkins, M. 1st
V. L. M. Sargent, M. 2d V.; A. P. Walker,
M. :.<I V. ; W. M. Parse, Sec.; B. O. Sargent,
Treas., John Murphy, S. J. W. Black, E.
J. Wentworth and L. W. Wentworth were
chosen a committee on installation, to report at a future meeting.
“Thk Skakspout Home Cu b.” Every
mail brings to the. Secretary a goodly number of requests for tickets for the coming
banquet, Jan. 20th. It is earnestly desired
that all applications be in before the 13th of
January so that all may be provided for, as
well as to avoid confusion. The occasion
will be one of special interest to all our
former residents. The speakers for the
evening, who have kindly consented to favor
us, are General F. S. Nickerson, Eugene P.
Carver, lion. 1). N. Mortland, Geo. A.
Sweeney, Rev. Edwin Smith, Rev. Albert
Thompson, Rev. E. E. Small and Rev.
Stephen Raekliife, who will have something
interesting to oiler. It is the wish of the
committee to have a large delegation from
Searsport present to share in the joys of
the occasion. The several committees are
hard at work, having in view the best interest and greatest enjoyment for all who attend, and which the limited time will permit. Any suggestions from our Searsport
folks will be greatly appreciated.
E. B. Billings.
Lynn, Jan. 6th.
NOIiTH

SKAItsrOKT ITEMS.

Miss Myra T. Scribner is visiting relatives
in Belfast.

Colby Nickerson and wife of Swanville
were in town last week.
Frank L. Emmons of Belfast was in town
last week visiting relatives.
Walter L. Mathews has gone to Brockton,
a trade.

Mass., where he will learn

Mrs. J. W. Harriman is giving music lesMiss Hattie Larrabee of Prospect.

sons to

Mrs. Delia George is in Prospect taking
of Miss Georgia Curtis, who is quite
ill.

care

1

illness Mrs. Nichols, teacher in
district No. 8, was unable to teach last

Owing

to

Stersday.

Brier of Searsport village
of Mrs. James W. Harriman
of Stockton Springs is
care of her brother,
ho is ver ill.
of Belfast, who

visitingj-el-

Help...

Nature

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
HAI.I.DAI.E.
It is expected Rev. B. M. Edwards of
Brunswick will preach here Sunday, a. in.
Jan. 12th, and will hold evening meetings
during the week following—Inez and Eva
Hall and Sadie Wright, who have been
visiting here, returned to their homes in
Belfast last Friday... John Colby was in
Belfast on business last week_The
Ladies Club met with Mrs. E. M. Clement
Thursday evening, Jan. 2nd.

Babies and children need
proper food, rarely ever medi,f
cine.
they do not thrive
on their food something is
wrong. They need a little
help to get their digestive

SWANVILLE.

SOtSJ?"
WITH HYPOPHOSPH/TES of LIME <S SODA

difficulty.
If you will put from onefourth to half a teaspoonful
in baby’s bottle three or four
times a day you will soon see
a masked improvement. For
larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful, according to
age, dissolved in their milk,
if you so desire, will very
soon show its great nourishing power. If the mother’s

AIM'I.KTO.V.

Walter Ciushee, who has been principal
of a Grammar school in Concord, X. II., is
now superintendant of schools in the towns
of Agawam, Southwick and Granville,
Mass—J. Asbury Pitman, Snpt., of Marlboro, Mass., Schools, was the guest Christmas of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Pitman—Mrs Pierpont, who has been
the guest of her uncle, W. 0. Currier, for
several months, is quite sick with scarlet
fever.
She had intended returning to
her home in Madison Monday. Her sou,
Master Itoyden, left Saturday with his
father.... There are several cases of scarlet
fever in the village, and some of the houses
have been quarantined by the board of
health, but their orders have not been very
strictly enforced, and members of the
families are going out among the
people,
visiting stores, the post office and other
places. The schools in the grade district
are running with but four
pupils in the
primary, and ten or twelve in the grammar
department. Many who were fearful of
taking the disease have left the schools the

j

milk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emulsion. It will show an effect
at once both upon mother
and child.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

(Prospect )
Leslie Howard has employment at Stockton Springs... Myron Clarke, who has been
quite sick, is better-Flo Heed of Belfast
visited Mrs. Sarah Clarke last week.
Mrs. M. E. Clarke is in very poor health
this winter... Mrs. Orie Clarke is someCLARKE’S CORNER,

past week.
I

MGKRII.I..

correct this

generally

j

The Morrill Sunday school re-organized
last Sunday, re-electing Dr. T. X. Pearson, I
Supt., Mrs. Oscar Meader, Ass’t. Slipt.,'
Georgia Gray, Secy., Deforest White, Treas.,
Miss Maggie Woods, Librarian, and Miss'
Georgia Wake, Ass’t Librarian. The re- i
port of the Supt. showed that 4ii sessions

what better_Mr. Charles Grant visited
friends in Stockton Springs HeC. 24T-fi-:-i
Mr. M, E. Clarke is supposed to have the

fastest horse in town. Morgan can go a
i-minute clip on any rough road—The big
dorm did but little damage in this part of
the town—Horace Clarke spent a night in
Belfast recently.Leslie Howard was the
have been held with an average attendance
;uest of his mother, Mrs. Charles Grant,
.if (ill. The largest attendance was loo and
Sunday.
the smallest 25, Three scholars had not j
missed a day or were tardy viz, Miss Altha SMITH TON, {Freedom.)
Mrs. Ida Bragdon, who recently underWoods, Miss Mildred Daggett and Master
went a critical operation, is very comfortGeorge Meader and they were each pre- j (hle and hoi- friends have strong hopes of
1

muted with a nice Bible, The primary
Muss, Mrs. Xellie B. Hatch teacher, receiv?d the prize—a fine silk banner—for l&t'gest
attendance. The doctor is quite proud of
his Christmas presents from the school, a
very nice large Bible and several articles
sf praetiai value.
We, of Morrill, are

ier

recovery_Mrs.

\V. 11. Overlook has

quite sick the past week... Dr. Small
s a frequent visitor in this part of the town
,f late, and the way he drives over the
rough roads Is a caution. By the way, we
rear he did get spilled out the other night.
seen

Whitney
especially proud of our Sunday school.... ■ jessful term of school here....Miss Emma
Miss Maggie Woods is spending a few
Penney, v.’uo has been lb for a long time,
weeks with bis sister, Mrs. Eunice Higgins,
Iler sister,
seems to he gradually failing.
at the Head of the Tide_Mr, George
Mrs. Bryant, is «'.th her most of the time.
arrived
home
for
a
visit
last _William
Woodbury
Oliver, who is stopping with
week from Providence, II. I. While there
his sister, Mrs. Margie Penney, this winter,
lie graduated as a trained nurse_Mr.
has been drawn as juryman and w ill attend
Elisha Merriam was in Vinalliaven several
court in Belfast this week.
days last week on business_Mrs. Elmer
I MTV.
Hartshorn lias been very sick the past
Miss Phyllis Estes, a little tot of four
fortnight.
| years, spent several days with her aunt and
L1M OJ.SV1LLE.
uncle in town recently.E. E McCauslin
Tuesday evening, Dec. .‘list, the members who went to Lowell, Mass., Saturday to
of lieacli Chapter, No. 23, 0. E. S., and
visit his sister, Mrs. John S. Hanson, will
about 50 invited guests, witnessed the instalmake a business trip to Boston before he
lation ceremonies. Past Matron Mrs. Jane
He is expected home Wednesday
returns.
Pendleton installed the following officers in
of this week—Mr. and Mrs. James Fillsa very commendable manner.
She was
bury were made happy Jan. 4th by the arassisted by Mw. Effie Goodwin as Marshal:
rival of a little girl at their home-Mrs.
W. M., Miss fill a J. l’endleton; W. P., Mr.
Nellie Gray, who has been employed byAugustine Hahn; A. M., Miss Jennie M. Mrs. E. D. Chase for several weeks, thinks
Mrs.
Phebe
J.
C.
Warren; Sec.,
French; of going to Belfast to work in the shoe
Treas., Mrs. Jane A. Pendleton; Chap., Mr.
factory if it begins operations soon; if not
Jackson Mathews; Cond., Mrs. Eliza C.
she intends to go to Auburn, Maine, tow-ork.
Hahn ; Asst. Cond., Mrs. Abbie J. Fernald;
_The funeral services of the late Riley
Adah, Mrs. Lizzie Duncan; Ruth, Mrs.
were held at noon Tuesday at his
Nellie Brown; Esther, Mrs. Amanda Dun- Spinney
late residence. Rev. W. A. Luce, assisted
can ; Martha, Mrs. Lillian Wooster; Electa,
by Frank Fairbanks, conducted the services,
Mrs. Jessie Gushee; Warder, Mrs. Mary E.
and a large number of friends and relatives
Mr.
Edward
P.
Hahn; Sent.,
Hahn; Mar., of the deceased were present. He leaves to
:
Mr. Felix Wade.
Remarks were made,
mourn their loss a mother, wife ar.d three
after which Mrs. Pendleton, in behalf of
Mr. Spinney was ail honest, upchildren.
the members of this Chapter, presented
and highly respected citizen and w ill
right
Past Matron Mrs. Phebe French with an
be missed in the community in which he
A bountiful supper was
O. E. S. pin.
lived, and also in the Masonic lodge, of which
served and then a social time was enjoyed
he was a member.
The interment was in
until the company were able to wish many.
the new part of the Pond cemetery.
Much
New
Happy
Years-Hopeful Workers sympathy is extended everywhere for the.
Circle, Order of K. I). & S., elected the fol-1
grief-stricken family. “His labors are over
lowing officers at their last meeting: and he has entered into
rest.”_Christmas
Leader, Mrs. Lizzie Duncan ; Vice Leader, 1 was
generally observed here by an enterMrs. Abbie Fernald; Secretary, Miss Mary !
tainment and Christmas tree at the church.
Drink water;
Treasurer, Miss Gladys; The weather was favorable and the festiviMiss
Blanche
Clioirster,
French;
ties were greatly enjoyed by a full house.
Mr. Frank Duncan, who has been employed !
The following interesting program was
in the ship yard in Thomaston, is now at i
carried out: Music, orchestra; prayer byhome—Mrs. Isabelle Griffin is the happy
j pastor; singing by choir; greeting, Gladys
possessor of a little daughter, “Elizabeth.” ! Giles;
dialogue, Christmas Mysteries; rec.,
There will be no services at the church
Waiting for Santa, Mabel Thompson; diafor the coming three weeks, as our pastor,
logue, Christmas Thoughts; selection byRev. IT. E. McFarlane, left Saturday for his
Letter to Santa, Velma
home in New Brunswick, called there by orchestra; rec.,
Marcella Farwell; rec., Sorec.,
Thompson;
the illness of a sister— Rehearsals are in
Tozier ; song, Markie Thompson; rec.,
order for the drama “Dutch Jake or True phia
Gradma’s Mistake, Frances Reynolds; rec.,
Blue,” which will be played at some near
Garnet Earle; rec., Reflections of a Small
date. Following is the cast of characters:
Ci:as. Fay (farmer) Ernest Carver; Harry Boy, Philip Grant; singing by choir; rec.,
Hazel Adams; rec., Florence Taylor; music,
Tlmsle (lover) G. A. Prock; Jake Schneider
rec.; The First Christmas, Annie
orchestra;
(fresh arrival) C. A. E. Long; Henry
Luce; song, Mabel Thompson; dialogue,
Crinley (villiau) David McCobb; Nancy The Christmas
Stockings; rec., If You’re
Fay (Chas. wife) Alberta Carver Ella Fay;
Good, Foster Luce; rec., Byllee Moore; rec.,
(their daughter) Jennie Warren; Maude
Chesley Rey nolds; song, Alberta and Beulah
Allen (a waif) Vesta Carver. After the
drama the laughable farce Two Little Thompson; rec.,Come Again, Santa,Charley
Bartlett; rec.,Willie Fairbanks; rec., ChristVagrants will be given.... Bay View Lodge
mas Carol, Edith Webb; music, orchestra.
held a sociable at their hall at
the. Then came the distribution of
gifts from
Trap on Tuesday evening, Jan. 7th. A
two well laden trees, and all were rememgood program was given and refreshments
bered by a present or presents. Rev. W. A.
served... Last Thursday evening
were
Luce received a purse of $26 and numerous
Good Will Circle held a supper at the home
other gifts.
Many thanks are due the comof Mrs. Fred French.
Quite a number mittee for their
untiring efforts to make the
were present and a social time was enjoyed.
affair a success.
Miss Isabelle French of Camden, who
has beeh visiting relatives here the past
week, returned home Sunday_Mr. William Bragg, Mrs. Irene McKinley and
daughter Margurite spent Sunday with Mrs.
Nellie Brown_Alton French spent Sun- This signature is on every l>ox of the genuine
_Alden

is teaching

a

very sue-

French_!

j

—

....

day at home.Herbert Bullock arrived
home Saturday.
\

Laxative Bromo-Quinine

the aamedr that

can. a

cold In

Tablet.
one

house with a severe attack of acute rheumatism. He is attended by Dr. Emerson of
Bueksport_The Helping Hand Club meets
with Mrs. Annie Emerson Jan. 15th_
Charles Banks is at home from Northfieid,
Vermont., on a short vacation
Alfred
Frye returned to Colby University last

dar

BISHOP HANDY

Prospect._Willard

—

i Wednesday.
LINCOLNV1LLE.
Mrs. John Daily of Camden visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Churchill, a few
days last week—Mrs. John Mahoney, who
has been quite ill for some time, is now improving_Mrs. Alice Dickey is quite sick
E. B. Pottle, who
at the present writing
was drawn as juryman,will attend eourt this
week—C. H. Miller and wife spent New
Tears in Belfast at Capt. Ansel Wadsworth’s_Mrs. J. II. Cross left for Boston
last Monday_Mrs. Carrie Hall and daughter Georgie Etta are spending the winter in
The latter is attending the
Northport.
High school at the Cove taught by Miss
Mary B. Grant of Rockland.
CENTRE

SAYS

_

SHIP

and

a

Prominent members of the clergy are giving Pernna their unqualified endorsement. These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve thqm from catarrh
of the vocal organs which has always been the bane of public speakers, and general catarrhal debility incident to the sedentary life of the clergyman. Amon^
the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the curative virtues of Peruna is the
above one from Bishop James A. Handy, D. D., of Baltimore.

__

NEWS

ARRIVE I).

Sell. John

4.

Dexter, Eaton,

Isle.

A Husband Escaped the Pangs
of Catarrh of the Lungs,

Deer

SAILED.

Jan.

4.

sch Minnie

land.
M

New York-

Chace,

Most Cases of Incipient Consumption are Catarrh.

ERIC AN POUTS.

,|)HC* 80Al% sell.
ijia ; cld, sells.

Maggie G.

“My home is never without Peruna,
v
for I have found during the past
years that there is no remedy that w
at once alleviate suffering and actual
cure, as Peruna does. Four bottles
pletely cured me of catarrh of the h-v;
of several years’ standing, and if m>
husband feels badly, or either of usual
cold, we at ouc.e take Peruna, and in
day or two it has thrown the sickm
out of the system.”—Mrs. Frede::

'e

Pierre;

Williams.
Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheili- I
avenue, Chicago, III., is the Assistant

Baltimore, l> 31. Ar, sch Pendleton
Brothers, Veazie, New Y ork; Jan. 4, sld,
bark Josephine. McLean, Rio Janeiro; 7,
ar, sell. Marie Palmer, Boston; sld, sch.
Geo. \V. Wells, li?*ion.
Brunswick, Ga Bee. 31. Ar, sch Henry
B. Fiske. Cummings, Boston; Jan. 2, ar,
sells. Norman, I'.nilast; Almeda Willey,
New Y’ork; G, sld. sells. Gov. Ames, Perth
Amboy; Laura M hunt, Boston.
Port Tampa, Dm?. 30. Sld, bark Doris,
sld, sch.
Masterton, Alexandria; Jan.
John E. Devlin, Philadelphia.
sch.
Helen
G.
Ar,
Pascagoula, Jan.
Moseley, Surinam
Ar, sch. Jose olaverri,
•Savannah, Jan.
Ilewett, New York : Dec. 30, sld, sch. 1). I).
Haskell, Fall River.
Norfolk, Jan. 1 Ar. sell Puritan. New
Y’ork; 2, sld, sch. Hattie H. Barbour, New
York, 4, ar, sch. F >ni Rogers, Boston
Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 2. Sld,ship
Great Admiral, Sterling, Port Blakely for
Melbourne.
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 2. Ar, sch.
Odell, Port Reading.
sld, sch. R. Bowers,
Providence, Jan.
Charleston.
Fernandina, Jan.

Sld, sclh Susan N.
Y’ork.
Jacksonville, Jan.
Cld, sell. John C.
P<
Smith, McDonald,
nt-a-Pitre, Guild.
Mobile, Jan. 3. CM, Gaik Olive Thnrlow,
Hayes, Baltimore.
Georgetown, S. C., i.m. 3. Sld, sch, .Ninth
D. J. Rawson, Blake, N»*w Y’ork.
Sat ilia, Ga.. Jan. 4.
^ sch. J. flPliala^

Pickering, Haskell,

—

..

New

People’s Hospital.

quent opportunities to observe

—

Clifford.

Do..in„

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parsons recently
visited their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Jackson, in Vassalboro_E. T. Bessey and
family of Brooks visited relatives at the
Station the past week... Linwood Thompson of Belfast passed a few days the
past
week with his aunt, Mrs. B. A. Gowen_
Band
and
Stephen
sister, Mrs. Mertie Gerrish of Unity, accompanied by
Miss
Knowles of Portland, were the guests Saturday and Sunday of their sister, Mrs.
Porter Hurd.Mrs. Flora Hunt returned
home from Waterville the past week_
Misses Marion Monroe and Lizzie Bradford
have been spending a few days with relatives in Searsport—Miss Myra Cates
passed a few days recently with friends in
Castine—Mrs. Francis Johnson of Freedom is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. X.
Vose ...Mrs. Herbert Harding and two
daughters of Knox have been the guests
for a few days of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Gordon.Edison Webster of
Waterville spent several days the past
week with his mother, Mrs. E. P. Webster.
Asbury Harmon passed Monday in Belfast
Howard Parsons,*who has employment in Vassalboro, passed New Years with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parsons.
Mrs. Abbie Hurd is spending a few
weeks as the guest of Mrs. Roscoe l’erley.
Daniel Gordon and wife were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crosby in
Mrs. Alice Higgins was the guest
Unity
the past week of her mother, Mrs. Glidden,
at Freedom-Irving Johnson, who has
employment in Springfield, Mass., visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Johnson, and relatives in Waldo, the past week.
-After passing his holiday vacation with
his sister, Mrs. Nathan Berry, Earl Bessey
of Brooks has returned to Bates College_
Mr. Henry Wilson of Waldo passed Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bradford-B.
A. Gowen is passing this week in Belfast
as one of the jurymen.0. J. Farwell recently lost a good team horse.Miss Kay
Hamlin passed Sunday with her father, Russel Hamlin
Cars were loaded at the
Station the past week as follows: With
potatoes, Ephraim Bragdon of Freedom, 0.
J. Farwell & Son and Peter Harmon, one
each; C. B. Sampson, Freedom, hay;
Messrs. Stone and McCanslin, Unity, apples— Saturday evening about 9 o’clock
lire was discovered in the building occupied
by B. A. Gowen for a carriage shop. The
alarm was immediately given and by the
prompt exertions of the citizens the flames
were soon under control; otherwise the little village would have been swept by fire.
—
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Mrs* w* A. Allison
persons suffering with a con jested condition of tin
head, lungs, and stomach, general
eallod catarrh. It alleviates pain a:
soreness, increases the appetite and
tones up the entire system that t'

on

Edward Stevens.

Mrs. Edward Stevens
N. Y., writes as follows:

of

Carthage,

“I now take pleasure in notifying you
that my husband has entirely recovered
from catarrh. He is a well man today,
thanks to yon and Peruna. He took six
bottles of your medicine as directed, and
it proved to be just the thing for him.
His appetite is good and every thing he
eats seems to agree with him.
His
cough has left him and he is gaining in
flesh, and seems to be well every wav.”—
MRS. EDWARD STEVENS.

j
j

patient quickly regains strength

catarrh in

one

a:

health.”—Mrs. W, A. Allison.
If yon do not derive prompt and sati
results from the use of Perm?
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
full statement of your case and he w
be pleased to give you his valuable a
vice gratis.

factory

Address Dr. Hartman, President
The Hartman Sanitarium, ColumbnOhio,

Any internal remedy

that will cure
location will cure it in

Sale of Groceries, •
Patent Medicines,
Toilet Soaps,

Perfumes,

etc.

All the goods in

out store in Odd Fellows' block must be s,.M. and
have been reduced on everything in stock.
We are offering
great bargains in staple and fancy groceries and in our drug depart
meat. At our.

prices

NEW STORE IN JOHNSON BLOCK

Chisholm went ashore in Cranberry Island
harbor, about U miles west <>f Cranberry
Island station. Crew saved. \ essel in good
condition.
We have a FULL and FRl'.sfl stock of groceries,Jail bought
Portsmouth, dm, 1. Sell. Frank G. Rich,
since the lire, including fruits, candies, etc.
from Weymouth for Boothbay, ran aground
rut Fishing Island yesterday morning, but
came off with slight damage on next tide,
with assistance of Jerrys Point life saving
crew', and proceeded.
Palm Beach, Fla., Jan. ">. Barque Doris,
Masterton, from Port Tampa for Alexandria,
Va., is ashore near here and is breaking up.
The Doris was a four-masted baquentine of
J44 gross tons, built at Belfast, Me., in 1894 for
the Brazilian trade, and wn> owned in Balti( apt. Masterton belongs in Portaml.
more.
UfiLFAST THICK
Cl
HHl^NT
BOKN.
San Juan, P. R., December :ti. A Ger[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.[
man bark arrived at Ponce yesterday li,lying on board Capt. Parker and crew of |e
J 'xliice Market.
Prices Paid Producer•
Black. In Sunshine, Deer Isle. l>.
oil-laden American four-masted school Ir
to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus A. Black a >«.n
s p bu.,
I0.(x>ai2.0fl
40 to 751 lay p ton,
James W. Fitch of Boston, bound from Ap
Clark. In Camden, December 10, l>
*i
5<26 Slides
ft,
lb,
dried,
Mrs. Avery Clark, a daughter.
New York to the river Plate. The captAi
12
2.00tO2.25 Lamb fc> lb,
Be;
pea,
Ccrtis. Iii Beltast, December .'7, t** I
and crew of the Fitch weVe picked up in jm
2.25 LambSkins,
5o:ai.oo
medium,
Mrs. I red E. Curtis, a daughter.
The Fitch was buH
western West Indies.
n
7
el’eyes, 2.35to2.50 Mutton IP tb.
Grotton. in Belfast. IVeembei Ji>, t
■ But:
ed to the water’s edge.
tb.
50
18to20 >ats
bu..
fc> ft,
Mrs. Carl .1 Grotton, a daughter.
0a.7i Potatoes
bu.,
During the six months ended Dec, M, p.nI heei 'ides, p ft,
Hkal. In Camden, I^tciiiImt n.
7
tU Iteund Hog,
there were built in the United States aim Bee’ tc quarters,
Mrs. Samuel Heal, a daughter
40 a 45 Straw fc> ton,
10.00
Bail
¥ 1)11.,
Pkrkins. In Belfast, December M. tofficially numbered by the bureau of navi- Che*
lSialii
12! rurkey |:> tb,
Mrs. .Joseph F. Perkins, a son.
gation, 717 rigged vessels of 154,07a gross Chick $tb,
ltai
I0tol2 rallow fc> lb,
fc; ft,
Robbins. In Stonington, Dee* rnher 1
tons, compared with offs rigged vessels of Calf
t>a7
ins. per lb. 9,210 Veal
lb,
ami Mrs. Hezekiah Robbins, a daughu
l'
14215 Wool, unwashed,
179,229 gross tons for the corresponding six Duck ft.
Ann.
28 Wood, hard,
months of 1900. Canal boats and unrigged
r doz.,
:;.oo^4.(X
Wii.i.KNs. In Brooksville, Deeemb*
8215 Wood, soft,
3.50@4.<X and Mrs. George Willems, a son.
barges are not included. The principal de- Fowl i* ft,
Gees.
¥
ft,
14215
cline, 19,7.‘>2 tons, is on the Atlant ic seaboard,
Retail Market.
‘■'tail Price.
and is attributable to work on several large
ocean steamers which will be completed
MAK UiKD.
90@1.0(
Beef, rued, ¥ ft, 8® 10 Lime p bbl.,
Butte:''alt, 14 ft, 18to20 Dat Meal p lb.
during the coming six months
4(dj
Unions
Corn
tb,
'.Kci821
¥
bu.,
6—
A
IP
Jan.
cablegram
reBoston,
private
Carr-Hr NK eh. In Sears port, Jamim
ceived in this city reports the three-mastec ; Crack. *1 Corn ¥ bu., 821 Uil, Kerosene, gal.,13(a'lal fc* bu.,
Rev. H. W. Norton, Amos H < air an
4(a4J
82| Pollock tb.
schooner Morris W. Child, ( apt. Everetl Corn
Pork
1*.
both of Searsport.
Bunker,
Chee.s* t> ft,
tb,
fc>
Haskell, which sailed from Baltimore, Dec, Cotton ed p cwt.,lStolO]
1.65 Plaster |> bbl.,
1.1.'
Cates-Bartlktt.
In Roekport, <;i? for Cardenas with a cargo of 850 tons <M
Cates of Machias ami Miss Nellie I'.a
Codfish dry. ¥ ft.
r>28i Rye Meal IP lb,
1.3C
coal, stranded today on Stone Horse Key al daub* riespqt., 8tol0 Shorts $> cwt,.,
Roekport.
Hai.i.-Biivant. In Camden, Deeembe;
6to.'
ed,
13 215 Sugar |p tb,
the entrance to Cardenas harbor. She is ir
Clover
ward Hail and Miss Amy M
3;
a dangerous position and full of water.
Bryant,
Th« Flour \ d)l., 4.75t05.25 Salt, T. I., |p bu.,
:
2.50 Sweet Potatoes,
j Camden.
Morris W. Child was built by H M. Bear H.G.Se- Plm.,
NU Kfrson- Howard, in Danver. M
13 Wheat Meal.
Lard ¥
at Camden and owned by J. P. Ellieott A; Co.
wary 1. Horace ('. Nickerson of i .-It.-i't ;n
of this city. The cargo is thought to be fullj
Belle Howard oHtDanvers. former v of !
covered by insurance.
Osgood-Pendleton. In Bar ll’ai boi.
V E WANT
i her 24, Adolph \V. Osgood of <4nmie\. v
Menu ili energy and push, and who are no I Miss Mvra E. Pendleton of Hall
tjiiavrv
Robinson Billings.
In Vanset. I>
afraid b hustle,'to take orders for our Paten
28, Joseph K. Robinson and Miss s.irail t'. I
Stops the Cough
Luminoi. Gold Glass Signs, Name Plates am
both
of
Tremont.
Street N nbers. Readable during darkest nights
Shaw-Siiaw. In Belfast, January l.
and works oft tlie Cold.
No com| htion and easy to sell.
Enclose foui
Geo. S. Mills, Harrison A. Shaw and' Mrnips for full particulars and terms t*
laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cur* a cob I cents in
betli M. Shaw, both of Belfast.
agents.
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 2
Small Li nun..n.
In Belfast. .lamia:
PITTSFIELD SPECIALTY CO
cents.
4w2*
Wayland Knowlton, Esq.. Artliui !•: Sn
Pittsfield, Me.
Miss Nannie I.ighton. both of
el fast
STAI’LKS-Ki.W ELL. In Bella--!, .Lum a
Rev. G. K Kdgett, NValter I*, staples a:
Myrtle E. Elwell. both of Belfast.

I

A- A. Howes
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THORNDIKE.

the

wonderful curative effects of

o

j

has the

to say
about Peruna:
“I have had fre-

—
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She

following

SimmonS returned to bet school work in tio. Providence.
Stonington, Me., Jan 4. Sld, bark ReBoston, last Saturday
Capt. and Albert becca
Crowell, New Y nk.
Colcord and daughter Evelyn left for PortFOREIGN PORTS.
land and Boston last Saturday, instead of
the previous Tuesday as intended_Mr. |
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 1
Ar, bark Edward
Wilbur Grant of Kingman spent Sunday in r. Stotesbury, Mobile ji, ar, sell. Geo. ( j
Mobile ; Jan. G, ar, sell. Ma ud |
Thomas,
town
with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Orilla
Jordan, Boston, 33 da) s passage.
Libby_The Wautonkee Indian Medicine
Caleta Buena, Dec. 1. sld, ship Krsk k* !
Co., with headquarters in Gloucester, N. II., M. Plielps, Philadelphia
11 iogo, Dec. 30. Sld, hip E. B. Sutton,
exhibited here live evenings of last week, |
New York.
a
of
series
vaudeville
entertainments
giving
Hong Rung, Nov. 2.3. fn port, ship \
11. Conner, for Haiti hod-and Now York.
which were of a very wholesome and pleas\. S. W., Ian. \ Sid, ship Emi. ;•
Sydney,
ing character. They played to good audiHeed, Baker, San Fiaiici^
ences, and on two evenings furnished excelSt. John, N. B., Jan. o.
A r, sch. IIunH
lent music for dancing after the program. Belfast.
M AKIN !•: }! 1 S'GK 1 ! \\ V.
The largest sale of their wares was on a
medicated soap which gave general satisSpoken. Nov. 15, » iim p«» ; <n) sltip s. D
Carlton, from Tacoma for ilmiolulu.
A voting contest on the most
faction.
Washburn Bros. >f 1 horn ;on are to lia\
popular young lady (of ages from 3 to 12) dwo more large frames eut the present win
resulted in the presentation of « hook, de- ;er. The> expect to buinl ai h ast tliree ves
sc Is during 1902.
scriptive ol the famous old battleship KearSeveral carloads o! mat* al have been
sage and her many ewcow,iters, to Miss ! landedat the ship; ai d of
-■ton, Norwood
,v vessel. The
Edna Harriman. The null-driving contest & Go., Roekport. Me., for a
timber from Virg nia is expected soon. The
was won by Miss Ethel Colcord, and Mrs.
will
la
in as early as
j work of construction
Billado won a prize by guessing nearest th6 weather
permits.
j
Jan. 2 Soli. M try F.
the number of beans in a bottle. The comSeal
Harbor,
Me.,
j
.Mr. Adrian

lilt-

.'Aill 11 >11

ton.

Miss Nellie Bickmore left Dec. 20th, for
Seattle, Wash., to become the bride of Mr.
Geo. Small of that city, formerly of this
town. Miss Bickmore is one of our most
highly-esteemed young ladies, and the best
wishes of many friends follow her to her
western home_At the last regular meeting of Pownal Lodge, F. and A. M., the
following officers were elected: Master,
R. P. Harriman ; S. W., K. A. Partridge;
J. W., K. V. Davis; J. D„ F. L. Blanchard;
S. D., John Merritliew ; Treas., C. C. Park ;
See’y, A. M. Ames... Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Hopkins and son George went to Camden
last Thursday to visit his mother, returning
Messrs. R.P. Heagan and James
Monday
Marden left for Boston last Thursday_
Mr. Frank Willard Frye arrived Friday for
a Hying visit to his sister, Mrs.
Everett
.Miss Lillian
■Staples, Jr.,and left Monday

Tuesday for Monroe..

Mrs. Frederick Williams, President of
the South Side Ladies’ Aid Society of
Chicago, 111., writes the following words
of praise for Peruna from 973 Cuyisr
avenue, Chicago, 111.:

I laugh, Rock-

Norombega,
E. Look, Wa/.ie, Point-asoli.
d>
Flora
Rogers, coal
Pitre; Jail.
Edward Smith, Norfolk; G,
port; 2, ar,
sld, sch. Am Lord, Cardenas.
Boston, Dr J- Ar, sells. Lyman M.
Law, Blake, Philadelphia; Irving Leslie, P.
E. L; J,tn. .'id, sch. Lyman M. Law,
Philadelphia 'id, sell. J. Manchester
Haynes, Apaai'nicola; J, eld, sells. Levi
S. Andrew's, Apalachicola; Malcmn Baxter,
Jr., Newport Vws; 5, ar, seh. Nimbus,
Apalachicola. nr, sch. Lucv Ik Friend,
Thomas, Phil > I iphia; bark 1 1,. Mayberry. Savannah la Mar; 7, ar, seh. Henry
Clauson, Jr., A pa ichicola.
Philadelphia, Pec. 31. Cld, sell. Lucy E.
Friend, Boston dan. 2, cld, scii. Sallie
i, sell. R. I Pettigrew,
l'On, Sagua;
Portland ; 4, cld. hark Herbert Black, BosIlart, Kernn

St.

STOCKTON 8PUINGS.

Trundy moved his family to Frankfort,
where be is employed, last Monday—Mrs.
Bradford Blanchard came from .Sandypoint
Tuesday to spend the remainder of the
winter with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Mixer.
Miss Esther Ellis arrived Monday from
Quincy, Mass., to remain until spring with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Ellis, at
the home of her grandfather, Capt. Thomas

any other location. This Is why Peruna
has become so justly famous in the curs
of catarrhal diseases. It cures catarrh
wherever located. Its cures remain.
Peruna does not palliate: it cures.

OTHER NOTABLE CURES.
Jan.

remedy and
good tonic

a

safe cure for catarrh. ’’—JAMES A. HANDY.

n)KT OF BELFAST.

Mr. and Mrs. Avery of Jefferson were in
town last week and spent New Years day
with their daughter,Maria Belden..Mrs. Rosa
Pakman, after a few days visit to her friend,
Cora Goodwin, returned home last Wednesday-The members of the grange are getting up a quilt, which is to be sold for the
benefit of that order. Each lady makes a
square and gets her friends to pay live cents
for having their names worked on the
square... Frank Young of Branch Mills
bought a horse of George Soule last Friday.
Our stage driver, Frank Wood, swapped
horses last week with Charles Maiden, the
Liberty stage driver, and G. E. Carr bought
a horse in Ilallowell last Friday....Mrs.
Betsey Perkins, who has been boarding at
Wallace Dyer’s for three years, died at the
age of 8(> years and was buried last Tuesday in the Smith cemetery. Services by
Rev. T. R. Pentecost of Montville_Perley
Soule of Belfast is spending a week with
his grandmother at Carr’s Corner_Rev.
S. O. Whittier of Union was in town last
week.

pany left

In acknowledging the curative effects ot

At the solicitation of a friend / used your
cheerfully recommend your Peruna to all who want

—

barge.

great pleasure

«/ take

Peruna.

Edward Gifford gave a family party New
Years day Eighteen were present and enMr. George
joyed a sumptuous repast
llagar left Monday for Providence to join a

PALERMO.

COD LIVER OIL

will

Capt. W. D. Harriman is confined to the

—

machinery working properly.

Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Applin, who have
been guests in town, return to their home
in Somerville, Mass., this week.
Mr.
Applin gave a free dance at Cunningham’s
llall last Saturday night—Miss Celia
Nickerson, who has been employed in Belfast, is at home for a few weeks_Hon.
A. E. Nickerson is visiting in Boston and
elsewhere—The Christmas gathering of
the family of Sylvanus Nickerson assembled
at his residence at an early hour.
All his
children were present. Dinner was served
at 3 p. m., and at (ip. in. a Christmas tree
was brought to view, laden
with many
useful presents, as well as toys for the
grandchildren, which were the source of
much merriment. Later, cake, confectionery and fruit were served, after which all
returned to their several homes, hoping to
enjoy another meeting on Christmas 1902.
Grandpapa was kindly remembered by the
absent grandchildren.

SAND^ I’lINT.
ball at the hall New Years
The misked
success ana well attendgrand
wa-a
night
Tj. C. Cummings and wife of
ed. Mns> by
Grant and Clifford
French left Saturday for Bangor to attend
the busitess college—Miss Lucia Shute
has been si home from Bangor for a visit of
her parents.Mr. Manley
several days to
Grant has moved into F. K. Daggett’s house
at the Comer—Capt. Norman Perkins is
at home i"r the winter_Mr. and Mrs.

PROSPECT PERRY.

^

Co. 1

__

AGENTS

j

GEll!

Your Friends

WANTED
Help

with
lw2*

and Neighbors in Bel

back wont

cure

backache.

liniment may relieve, but can't cure.
Backache comes from the inside, from the kid
A

Billings, in Northport, J umary
i wife of Tamerlane Billings, aged on \e,u
months.
Blood. In Camden. December ao. .1
Blood, aged 88 years. It months and 1.; da\
Black. In Sunshine, Deer Isle. Dee.
Stephen, infant son of Mr. and Mis. k
Black, aged 9 days.
Dresser. In Castine, December 22. .)>•
Dresser, aged 74 years, 11 months and 24 d
Davis. I11 East Bucksport, December
A. Davis, aged 42 years.
In Camden, January l, Mrs.
Dean.
Deair, aged 18 years.
Hamlin. In Boston, January 4. Helen.
Edward Hamlin and daughter of Dr. an
Augustus C. Hamlin.
Knight. In Camden, December 27, A'.
Knight, aged 83 years, 9 months and in da\
Lowell.
In Bucksport. December -j:*
George B. Lowell, aged 82 years.
Makrinkr. In Searsmont, January 1. K
N., wife of Leroy Marriner, aged 88 years.
Neal. In Belmont, January 8, dailies M
aged 88 years and 9 days.

Cook Wanted

fast will .Show You How.

Rubbing the

the farm.
A single man or om
>mali family. Apply to
A. li., at The Journal Office.

'•!

Wanted
woman for meat and pastry cook
''ages, #4 p- week during the winter. Apply a
the Commo wealth Hotel, corner of Main am
Pleasant sti ets, Belfast.
2W2
E. H. KNOWLTON.

neys.

Doan’s Kidney Pills get inside.

They cure

sick

kidneys.

Here is

Belfast proof that this is so:
Mr. O. A. Hopkins of No. 5 Bay View Street
says: “I had a steady pain across the small o
my back which bothered me more or less all th
time until I took one box of Doan’s Kidne
Pill. I saw them advertised and highly recom
mended, so I went over to Edmund Wilson’s dru
store, got them and used them as directed. Th
steady aching pain left me and I haven’t felt
since. Doan’s Kidney Pills cftred me.”
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fo?
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for th 3
United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take n 5
substitute.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The subscribe

hereby ives notice that he has been dul;
aPpointed a-iininistrator of the estate of
ROBERT E. HOWES, late of Liberty,
the Coun y of Waldo, deceased, and giver
jn
bonds as the Uw directs. All persons having de
mands a^ains' the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and al
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

Liberty,

Dec

CHARLES M. HOWES,

10, 1901.

WANTED.
SO

non SWKET CAPOKALCIGARETT1
nox FRONTS. Will pay 15 cent
per hundred. I express charges and send check
on
ALBERT E. FOWLER,
•livery.
■

li

Wholesale Tobacconist,

Newburyport,

Mass

|

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

DAN

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet
druggists refund the money if it fn
cure.
E.W. Grove’s Signature on each

s

